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The 0. ,
.__ a native oi vork .u

had a good deal of native vigor ai.out 
him and possessed many friends. lie 
may«have had «lier suns but 1 re- j 
member hut, Ilk two mentioned i 
and knew both of them well. William, 
the eluer, possessed some elements of 
popularity and was at one time el-

„ . -_J ■ Ln pal,, acted alderman lor St. Lawrence,Fenian Movement and waid, beating, 1 think, no less a per- i
Taken in it by some Toronto men souage than the late Alexander Man-1

Th« Fate of William Lomasney, "u,k 1 Wunk lhis Mr Mutphy was,- The rate oi wiuyun i*ua»uV, ^ flrHt lr|sh Uatbolic t.leclcd an

j alderman in Toronto. James Stock,
' an English Catholit-, was afterwards 
elected for the same ward.

Michael Murphy was nut in Toronto !

PRICE FIVE CENTS

who was known as General Mackey 
-How the Anniversary was Obset - 

• ved in Chicago—The Street Rail
road Strike.

763 We^t Madison St., 
Chicago, Nov. 21, 1903. 

Dear Register:—
The return of the anniversary ol the

Of all the hnancial institutions of Canada reiving 
money on deposit, only three have a paid-up Capital 
as great as that of the Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, Toronto Street, Toronto.

A deposit account with this exceptionally strong in
stitution may be opened with one 1 dollar. Interest 
allowed at. three and one-half per cent, per annum, 
compounded half-yearly.

j Hon. Charles Fitzpatrick 
Honored '

He was 
he

hanging the Manchester Martyrs,
Alleu, Larkin arid O'Driea, who were 
ex ecu leu in Sailoru, l'.i.giauu, Nov. 
3.., Kim, lor the killing of Sergeant

when 1 went to live there, 
in the United States and when 
came back home he was lull 
and demotion-was the Irish cause and 
imbued many of the young men about 
him with his own ardor. We had 
the Young Men's St. Patrick’s So-

Of zeal Xt\ someJn To-jskt of addresses

ftrelt, a police oihevi . a..

route who remember the couple.
THE FATE OF LOMASNEY.

As I ki&w Lomasney and his (am-
_ _________ ...... . ou-, ily well 1 have recently made it myciety then, and to which he belonged, business to enquire into his fate dé

but it did not satisfy his yearnings cause a mystery hangs over bis life, 
for more active propaganda. He After he was released from prison he 
was the man that organized the An- spent some time in Chicago, where lie 
cient Order of Hiberians in your city. ] edited — ' ■
HpUPVIiIdHPO a IzxH-rx lL

sumctiling uiui, is seasonable and of 
Hie patriotic order. The death oi 
Sergeant Urett occurred while these 
men along with otheis, were engaged 
in rescuing from the Manchester pol
ice two men oi prime importance who' 

•were engaged in tue rcuian movement 
ul that period in England and Ireland 
They were Col. Thomas J. Kelly, an 
lrish-Auieticah,- and a Captain Deasy. 
They were hAndcufled and being con
veyed in a police van to be tried be
fore a poitcl- magistrate when the res
cue was made. To break the lock of 
the police van the shot was fired 
that killed the officer. It was not at 
all intended for him.

As the man that led thq attack was 
a Torontonian witli whom 1 was well 
acquainted miring his residence there 
1 desire to make reference to hmiTicre 
aim ,i <.i me lorouto men who 
were associated with him in the des
perate enterprise on which they en
tered to redeem Ireland. His name 
is Edward O'Meagher Condon, and 
now icsioes in Uie city of Washington 
After a term of iinprisonment'he was 
released on the intercession of the 
Hon. William 11. Seward, U.S. Sec
retary of State at that time, who 
had always a warm spo^in his heart 
for every tiling Irish. Coiidon came 
to America and secured a federal po
sition iu Washington. He evidently 
has borni^himsclf well, ln his speech 
in the dock he said he was born in 
Ohio. How many years he lived in 
Toronto I cannot say, but 1 believe a 
good many. I knew his father also, 
very well. Ik* was a tall, red-haired, 
wildly patriotic, Tippcrar) man, and 
1 think was with William Smith 
O’Brien in the fight at Ballingary in 
181k. At any rate when that distin
guished Irishman visited Toronto the 
elder Condon was very enthusiastic 
over him.

i .Us me of1 Benevolence alone was not the a weekly newspaper. He went 
object1 from Chicago to Detroit, where his 

-, soon devel- family resides, and oped into an Irish revolutionary1 *
of this association. It

where 1 believe
branch and was very troublesome to he was married, but whether he is
_____ —... «ci/ uuumtsome to now in the land of the living or iw *.the Young Men’s St. Patrick Society nobody seems to know. There is a 
that it endeavored to disint»»-»*. 1 *------* ■# ubvmo vu n nu w • i acre is a

___ disintegrate, legend, however, that consigns himAmong its members that I can now to a horrible death. It is said that 
call to mind were Michael Murphy, he went Lack to England and became 
Patrick Boyle, John Egan, James a dynamiter. He tried, so the story 
O’Connor, William Lomasney, Morti-1 goes, to blow up London bridge, but 
nrer and Daniel Moriarty, Patrick instead of destroying that noted 
Maloney. Daniel Mahony, Phillip Cul-j thoroughfare he blew himself into al
ien, Edward Condon and Thomas oms so small that his remains were 
Francis Burke. How many there unrecognizable and unrecoverable, 
were in the organization altogether Chicago is a place where it is pos- 
I never had any means of ascer- sible to obtain information about al- 

|>taining. At any rate all are now j most anything no matter where it 
dead excepting Condon, who resides-----*----

by eminent speakers 
and vocal selections by ladies and : 
gentlemen of the Irish Choral So
ciety. Col. John F. Fiuerty will dis-1 
course on the “Life and Career of : 
Theobald Wolfe Tone,' and Ilcv.j 
Thomas E. Judge will an justice to 
the memory of the Manchester mar- ' 
tyrs. This day is always observed j 
by the Irish societies of Chicago and ! 
much enthusiasm Is invoked.
THE STREET RAILROAD STRIKE

Chicago this week is iu the throes 
of a street railway strike, which ef
fects three of four thousand men. The 
public go not seem to mind the in
convenience they are put to much as 
their s)mpathy is with the men. This 

* nut include

Meaning of Office Given In Mgr. Merry
(From the Quebec Telegraph.) j VlL ' -

Charlcsbourg did honor to the Min- Rome, Oct 28 —Who was 
ister of Justice last night by a de- ' Secretary of State of the Vatican,
__„ . .. , __ and vihat needs did that office satisfymonstration that will long be remem- _ , '

n i r, . a___  » a - I there is always busiiu-'-s to la- settle*racal u6cr6tarv oi uVaic The mt-pnou o< Ambassador u u>«
* chief official duty ol the Secretary el

State, next contes that of cur respond
ing with the Nuncios, whose reports 
he receives and to .horn he scuds la

the ârst. structions.
Eve* morning the Cardinal Seers* 

tai\ is received uy the Bu^e In thess 
a fete mteniews the. kcit-d-ieie interviews the poii y ofbered by those who were present. In U 1,411 11 Wa* hrst creal . If <*“e8*| the (.oternment of the Church is dis-

■ i » ii u i*.« . . . , , lion perhSbs is worth consider-, cussed. I lie Secretary must then,June last Hon. Mr Fitzpatrick placed now *\at Mgr Merrv. del during the day, carry’ out the del
spec^ trams at the disposition of Va ^ ^ to lhat ewions that have heea made wd .a-
his Charles bourg constituents, which . ' A * 1 _ ... vestigate the questions that will
permitted them visiting the Expert ‘mP<>rtant office officially by 1 tus t ^ ^ decided on the morrow.’ . , ___. „ *7 X., has officially'taken up the title. In the evening, at the hour of the
mental Farm at Ottawa and >ester- ^ ^ SecreUr>. of State men. angelus. he revive, any visitor who
day s demonstration took the form ti(med C1iurch hislor was Cardin- nia>, ln,orm h>'“ ab°ut “T'
of a public acknowledgment. 1 . „ , _ . , „ I matter that it may seem proper to

Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick having refused al. Car|? Bo”°,neo’ °| Pope bring to the Pope s notice, and it Is
« hi. , Pius IV., who received'the ^ltle in very rarely in these private inter-t° accept any gift from his const,tu- J560 u Fefm, that the off>.e was v,eL that the Secretary of Stated^
ents the latter presented a handsome . reform in a more ‘lares himself unauthorized to act,
gold and silver chalice to the Charles- . . i whatever may be the i baratter^ of
bourv Church bearing the following moral sense the ^Slom' whuh ex,st the problem put to him *incrrmtinn■ ’ 8 8. «1 before and throughout the Middle t Ucfore 187», the offices ol Secretary

‘ ' ! Ages, authorizing the Popes to dele- of State wera -n the Quitinal; whenlm,^eh«nt.ehPtH,7CiPh7Shi.7 gate some ol their temporal powers ‘he Italian government t<K>k possess-
M.P*i;^yVhtmiZ:lJu^ on members of their families <a„ed S» ^ ^ ^ were transfer-

strike docs

20, 1903.’ I to the purple by them. ThelŸesterday Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick was that 
presented with two handsome statues 
after mass, which was attended by 
Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick, Mrs. Fitzpat
rick and Mr. Cyr. F. Delage, M P.P.
An address was read by Mayor

fact

_____ ___ _ . - „„vZ oui, cairy policemen and re-___ ____ounuoii, wno resides may have originated or how compli- porters, the people shunning themin Washington, and Cullen, who lives cated, as nearly everybody Isas rela- There were acts of considerable vio- 
in Chlcagov They purchased arms ] lives or acauaintances In thie ‘ '
a ml maint <v>i- J—1 **

■._______ / —L. 0
i Hour ret in the presence ol a very I ZT'T' 

railroads of the whoiï’uty, as many, of the electors of the ‘ us
wmxrxzxea, district and others, and Messrs. Liz.StS. "SL-STÎ-
companies operating street^railroads. f,a n ,s f 'n a‘ , *?h V âi member 
here, and only the “city” company j was ha'tmv to be present
LTS L’rôZîf tv. uL^" K?:to *»»'«« ™ «b. »t

“I ft!- fccl-sm h„ Ydd,,,,. M,

me court ythe Cardinal-Secretaries were j that of thé ___
called for a long time also Cardinal-1 twenty-one rooms. 
Rations or Cardinal-Nephews would 
seem to confirm this theory.

As for the qualities they should 
have, we find these enumerated in 
Sixtus V.’s “Instructions’’ to *his 
nephew Montalto. The document was 
published in 1602 and is interesting.
“The dignity of Cardinal,” it says,•'an»vo« —*•“   4 !

to the Vatican and extend from 
courtyard of the “parrots” to* 

marshal.” They take up
| vy-yuc lOOBIS.

In the first room, the orderlies' 
hall, there are always four employe* 
subject to the orders of the various 
officials. Two of them wear a sort of 
blue livery, the others are dressed ia 
•k" uniform of the former pontificalthe
dragoons The four orderlies, who 
must note be mistaken for domestics

and maintained a drill room and 
were determined to do their part to
wards realizing their fond dream of 
Ireland’s freedom in the Fenian or
ganization of that day.

Lomasney was a member of a large 
family He learned the trade of 
printer in the “Globe” 
was a small ntan with an in 
domitablc spirit and was ambitious

_/_t| -------- ----------- -------- - ----- - » ■ *v * i UUU1CSIIC9
‘appears more eminent in the persons or porters, have the duty of convey- 

who are connected with the Pope by I *UR fhc notes and communications of
the ties of relationship, for fcc reas- the Secretary’s office, the two in llv-
on of the desire he lias of raising er> carry them into the city, thoseDelage announced that the Two medals | î£e,n UP ,to h,m?el! a.nd ^ rcason 0, ln

Fair was’ held 
I noticed on a, 
third street 
ncy.” I never

Ihie. He J family of the name? and it attracted

Aop window on Si\ty- Irish, and your readers will* there-1 ?heered *s they received the 
nie name of “Lomas- fore, have an added interestknew 

rntt
me. It was a coiflectionery and ice-

— — ------cream parlor and I entered. It wasto do something that would exalt his ! attended by two diminutive but hand- 
name. So soon as hç was out of ’ SOme„ young ladies. I asked them if 
his apprenticeship he went to the their name was Lomasney and if their 
l Sited States and joined the northern' father’s names was William1 They 
army in order to gain soldiery train- ; answered that their father’s name 
ing and experience. K)n his depar- was John,' but that they had an un- 
ture he was entertained at a ban- cle named William I then asked 
quet. T. F. Bourke, a physically dif-! w|lrn. he was They said they could 
forent m^m front Lomasney, being not tell, as noljgjly knew. They had 
Urge ano^towerfui, also went to the never seen him, they said, as he had 
United States with the same object j lived in Detroit, and they knew but 
He was a painter by trade Those mile about( him or his family I 
men were all followers *of O’Mahony j found on further enquiry that their 
in the Fenian organization and aimed j father anil mother were separated 
to join their compatriots on Irish i - **--■*■ - -
soil, and there strike a blow for1

but
Lomas- 

the one suit. ------------- in the re-
The men are well led, well be

ery carry them |
_____ _____ , .v^vu u. i in uniform into the Vatican rooms.offered by the Countv of Quebec" Agri-,the confidence which he places in them 1', “ 'nteroom* contiguous^» the 

cultural Society for competition a^°'c al* others, the most important first room lead into ^a vest^roTe oa

__ I . hall made historic by the interview*
“Through them the Pope can easi-'of William II. and Cardinal RampeI- 

ly learn the desires and needs of la, the office of the assistant, those 
(’hrktendom. The Nuncios and other where the copyists, engrossers and 
Ministers of the Holy See address 
their letters

____ ______ — wwaiu lUVSeillC Ylü“ 1 , ------- ------------- -in|rw» %*■■ W '* * wv,“ 1X«»VJ IIIacquaintances in this great lence the first day or two, but about j .. affairs of the Holy See are always which open, on the
cosmopolitan city. One day last a thousand policemen have been “T* ^ 'Se’ToTSt---------- --------- "
summer I had occasion to visit that guarding the cars and the tracks ev- .t^.nners M«s?s Fdouard Parent 
portion of the city where the World’s ery day since. The great bulk of the ; at* ^Lrr,t -
Fair h-M ........................... ago. street car employes of Chicago are and »*erdinan<l Uourret

V t V— 1 rioli — •*  ----------- — *

It is my purjiose here to describe 
the inception of the Fenian move
ment in ’toionto, perhaps for the 
lirsfrime.-

When I went to Toronto in the 
late Forties, there were residing 
there then two families named Mur-

commumcated to them.

loudly
, ______  __ medals

from Mrs. Fitzpatrick.
Hon Mr Fitzpatrick and Mr. De

bated, and have~confidence to^tkîr ‘ 7
ultimate triumph. They are retying ; !Î!LÎ7 .'!i 7 °7^ v(r p 
on tlie public sympathy, the support h cnitafhnJrin®- th»
of the powerful trades' union organ- ^rn^s JospitaUty During the de-
iz.ations, who threaten to boycott the ! 4 pr°*
comnanv and uree the demand for ' 6ramme of appropriate atrscompany ana urge uie demand lor 7 », m rpstprrtav a errand han- - -- — —r- —•*.

! a* .«H-- risfer01 Mr !—"* -,h, m”*
to expire. The company <* the 4 h?r . raradlSl A Dana as

to them It is through 
their intervention that ecclesiastical i 
offices and benefices are conferred; in 
short, it is through them that the 
Pope expresses his thoughts and dis
tributes his favors.” <

Sixtus V. indicates further on that 
“the nephews of the Pope must de

stand that their men are esv, ....
paid and as well used as by any 'oth- at..d e,_lî-=d . nr lin» «u- --------- ■ ■ - senn

Iceland’s freedom, and wereJLCl
a*c

phy, the head of each being named , by tunnelling their way 
John. It is also a coincidence that" , 
both families lived on the same 
street, in the same block, and that 
both kept hotels and both had sons.
The location was Wellington street, 
between Scott and Yonge, and on the 
the north side of the street. The one 
John Murphy kept the Western hotel,

... not in I 
ord with the invaders of Canada. I 

When the opportune moment seemed 
to have arrived, Murphy and about ' 
halt a dozen others, including 
O’Connor, Mortimer Morarity, Ala- 
lony and Cullen, proecctled via Grand J 
Trunk railroad to invade Ireland, but I 
were arrestcil on the way and incar- ! 
cerated in Cornwall'jail. There they 
were kept for several months until 
they managed to make their escape 

—, out and 
making their way across the St. Law
rence to the State of New Y'ork. In 
doing this they were aided by a 
young woman, the wife of one of 
them, and a member of a family that 
has lately become distinguished 
among you.

In Ireland and England ^Mortimer

and mother were 
id that not any of them was a Ca

tholic, neither parents nor children.
In an interview ' with their mother 1 
found that’ William Lomasney had a 
son in yhieago and that he was ent- j 
ployed in the office of thé “Chicago 
American” newspaper as a message ' 
boy. 1 enquired for the young man j 
there and was told to see the ele- j 
valor man. “Who,” asked the lat
ter, “do you want; is It little Joe?” I end 
I said “perhaps.”» “Well," said the 
elevator man, “he is about here some
times during the day time, but he 
does not go on duty till eleven j that
o’clock at night.” I called several | vices to the Church in 
times before I met him 1 '—■* *

and
Delage. 

Mrs. Nap

WILLIAM HALI.EY.

one of the best "then in the city, and ! Moriarty, William Lomasney, Edward 
owned the property. The sister ol ; Condon and T. F. Bourke gave good 
Mr. Eugene O’Keefe, your now t»m-1 and substantial account of them 
ous brewer, was the. wife of this Mr. I selves. In the 
Murphy, and a capital hostess she leaders true and trufted. Moraritymovement they .were

___ I found
him a delicate-looking young fellow 
of about eighteen years, with a sad 
cast of countenance, as if he had been 
a suffering boy; but he said he was 
very glad to see me because I knew 
his father. He complained that his 
Chicago relatives had not used him 
kindly. Talking of his father’s fate 
he said he would turn up some day, 
fresh from some British prison or 
some remarkable adventure. I for 
one cherish the hope that this 
diction may come true. Pre

ss two tA hie. sons, William and Mic-
r

wag | operated to the Kerry bills, Lomas-1
The other John Murphy, a much ncy as Geu Mackay, led the attack

older man, kent the “CooperflkArms ,on Chester Castle in England Lon- _ PRRtTtvn tup martyrs 
a frame house that occupied the don, as ts well known, led the at- CELEBRATING THE MARTYRS 
northwest corner of Wellington and tack on the police van in Manchester) DAY IN CHICAGO, j

.»d«.»—>**«“î££ïslssLmL'S.r suvs
tionary movement All were arrest- ; !?'PÎ C^n?°. 
ed at one tilde and another, tried for j P/'® 0/1*’ IV cd^rate the Martyrs 
high treason and condemned to death V . ‘n

arss 7„“,dth ‘.‘sSuiLr ,dr »L,k,.’S.,rs!r”E $
puRRiEHs av i a gsf s&srsiSi s T,ri’ rg* sf:,

cess to redress those wrongs. After death in the memorable year

Cardinal Moran and Pope Pius.
The Rome correspondent of The 

Standard has got hold of the wrong 
of the stick with respect to the 

1 question of Cardinal Moran settling 
! in Italy. He says that the Cardinal 
| expressed a wish to stay in Italy,but 
i that the Pope decided that his ser

be Church in Australia were 
too valuable to allow of his doing 
so. U goes without question that 
the Cardinal’s services to his 11 ink 
in Australia are of the most import
ant and indeed invaluable character* 
Cardinal Moran fills a position in 
Australia unequalled by any Catholic 
prelate who ever went there. He is 
one of the greatest and most highly 
respected figures in the Common
wealth among all classes. When he 
was in Rome, I was Informed by very 
good authority, some weeks ago, hemn /In « *4-------- 1

are:T"Zr‘u*"r.,u DUUrrct were ----------- - - where the
other clerks work, on the right is 
the hall of the archives, with an an
teroom. which is used as a library. 
The hall of the archives has an area 
of 3R0 -quare feet; the ceiling is 34 
feet high On the wall at the back 
an inscription states that Pius IX. 
had it built, and the bust of that 
Pope, set upon a column, reminds us 
that he opened it formally on July 

resent manner to his policy, they must know 16, 1876. In immense cupboards ar- 
ho* to eHeet witi discernment their mured along tbn walls are laid .'w^.y 
friends, their clients and their assist- all the papers and documents, all the 
ants, they, must avoid cleverly the diplomatic archives, arranged in care- 
indiscreet and the treacherous, ‘a pes- ful order I need say nothing of the 
tilential race of servants’; they must other rooms.
combine harmoniously gravity and This is as faithful a summary as 
mildness, watch their words carefully, can be made in a lew words of the 
give audience easily, espetiallv to the origin, the successive changes, and 
poor, to women, to monks and to the present meaning of the Secretary» 
evij doers, they must observe justice shirt of State and 
scrupulously and place it above all 
recommendations, they must not fear 
to warn the Pope if he is about to 
render an unjust judgpient,” and so 
on.

These quotations show that at the 
beginning the Secretary of State, al
ways a relative to the Pope, was 
above all bis coadjutor and his con
fidant. His post was transformed 
rapidly . Political reasons and tlie 
force of events helped to turn him 
into an official person a high official, 
an administrative officer who, little
by little, came to command a whole holy bonds of matrimony to Mr. Jos- army o.' bureaucrats

The
ReV Secretary of State asserts7li.m^if ^r,taJr“S<?phRr Mar2“yV nR<f'?,rdin* 

more and more, until in 1692 we see ^ te ,{ec U£Letar.X ^ Su',lv“- 
Innocent XII. put an end to the eus- n , Lrv , ° T o,J
tChis'poweratin* ** W Treasur‘d Fr*k

Margaret, the bride s youngest sister, [ offset' re t ar I'es^of^StaL1 ^ro p*r I y so Luder. Gwd, Bro k H‘«‘ns; twe 
who acted as bridesmaid, was be- ca||e<| m the precise sense of the for- ne* In PlaF* ol thow retlr-
commgly dressed in a brown suit of mu|a defining their powers, which

-arul the house was brilliantly .flumin- 
ated and decorated Rev. Cure G os- 

or line in th, cnn,tr>« dô "1™ ejtjjj
not reflect that they have to endure MV Fitznatri.'k Crr Drlin MP 
longer hours and greater hardships | „rs- Eitzpatrttit. Lvr DeUi^. M I
here than anywhere else. To-day for ; ?. • vV,^L.X °,r, lkiurret
the first time the company has shown ''nf 1‘ e .1 ’ *
a disposition to arbitrate the differ- aC(lies- r
ences. The elevated roads and the ™. 'in ari<l others . ,
steam roads in the meantime are do- n-ffe.mt'Toats were responded to 
ing a thriving busing*. No life has and soec hcs delivered by C.u-e Gos- 
so far been lost. Hon Mr «''‘^Patrick. Mr Dor-

Ion. C. F. Delace. Mayor Bourret, V 
Villeneuve. J. Martel. O. Bresse, H 
Pelage, Fred. Vrrrette. and others

MARRIAGE

■ DELANEY—GROGAN 
At eighi o’clock, at St. Michael’s 

Cathedral, Monday, Nov. 23rd, Miss 
Mary Grogan, 2nd daughter of the 
late Thos. Grogan, was united in the 

v bonds of matrimony to Mr 
eph Delauey, both of Toronto, 
ceremony was performed by the 
J. P. Treacy, D.D., ol the Cathedral.

The bride was prettily attired in a 
suit of blue granet pebble cloth, trim
med with white, and wore a large 
blue and white picture hat. Miss

The Cardinal-

the manner in
r.irn it is hoiked At the head of- 
ûie will of Pius X has now placed 
prelate who is 38 years of age

Elect on of Officers. Branch 15. C.M.B.A.
At the last regular meeting of 

Branch 15, C M B A., held on Thurs
day evening, the 19th inst., in the 
Temple Building, the following mem
bers were all elected by acclamation 
to hold offices in the Branch for the 
coming year Chancellor, Bro. Frank 
J. Walsh, President, Bro T. Y.

Patron draws more and more into ^allaKhan: ,st 'ice-President—Bro. 
the background, while the Cardinal- f|ro ‘ !„..„!.OC^* And ^ ice-President,

We are farriers to the ardl- 
gowned iromaa. We have hwn 

|»uccesaful because that parti- 
cnlar lady found we c u'd help 
her end yet get rich comfort, 
atyle and quality at a price that 
w,ts baaed on quality only.

Yohkn 
in style,

i know there’s a whole lot 
after all, and a fur 

garment that’s made badly is a 
shocking sight, even if the 
quality is absolutely good ; but 
with us, we give you Parisian 
style, atyliah ht and selected 
fur throughout, and, as we say, 
we charge only for the quality, 
Alaska Seal Jackets, S200 to

Write for Catalogue

rhe-

Um Itad

it&TfcMl
‘TORONTO1

years spent in Portland and ____,
English prisons they were at Inst ; P°vcrnm*nt, 
released and came to the United !
States. Since then I have met 
Bourke and Condon. It is strange, 
but long imprisonment seemed to have 
improved them. They were different 
men altogether from what they were 
In their more youthful days, and for 
the belter. They were tried by .the 
fire of endeavor and the suffering ol 
adversity and came out seasoned and 
strong characters. Bourke, however, 

jis long since dead, but he held for 
years a good position under the city 
governmeitt of New York. He had 
a brother Edward, who was educated 
for the priesthood in St. Michael’s 
College. Let the Irish of Toronto 
not forget that they, too. have their 
martyrs for Irish nationality, and no 
matter however Ill-advised those 
young men may have been In their ac
tions in their clay, there is no im
peaching the honesty and patriotism 
of their motives.

I have to remark further, that I do 
not remember what part Dan Mahony 
took in the movement outside of the 
Hibernian Society) hut 1 am happy 
to say that a son of his is a pro
minent Chicago attorney, who has 
the esteem and confidence of many 
clients. Ills mother was a Miss 
Susan Higgins, who was well known 
to me in iuy bachelor days, and I

other I 1^9®. *t the hands of the British
The exercises yill con-

Have you read

“The Story 
[ of a Business 

School?”
If not, send request by postal 
and receive it by return mail 
free. It is published by the 
Central Business College of To
ronto, Limited, and is worthy 
of a care {pi perusal by all par
ents and by young people gen
erally. Address

W. H. SHAW, 
President,

Toronto, Ont.

tion His Eminence discussed with 
the Pope the general position of the 
Catholic world outside the Continent, 
and his Holiness was so much im
pressed with Cardinal Moran’s know 
ledge and grasp of questions of 
Church policy that he suggested it 
would he a valuable assistance to 
him if the Cardinal would settle in 
Rome. The Cardinal, on full consid
eration. came to the conclusion that 
he could lie of more service in Aus
tralia, and his Holiness assented with 
regret to this view —Dublin Freeman

- ------- ------ --- ; muia uenntng tneir powers, which I---------------- — ladies cloth. The groom was support 1 quote “Secretary of State for Pub-made a deep impression on the Pope, cd by Mr. Nile Hodgson, of Toronto. |jc affairs, First Minister and Sovc-
who showed him the utmost atten- A few intimate friends sat down to reiirn Organ of the Pope. Prince of
tion Hie P.min/nin» 1 ------- * * ‘ ’ ” I -- " — - — ’ Holy

» IW T«niK*.l Promt,"oi \£the bride’s home. Among them were,1 ••
Lh5 sisters from Boston, Tb, first effect of the establishment

ef the office of Secretary of State

A DFSK
| FOR VOIR STUDY OR 0FFICF |

gs a sal liHvua
l£ï> 1 l /fez’

to

Mr Will. Dunffe, from Peter boro, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Fiiqtoff, from Newmar
ket.

The many and costly gifts testify 
the high esteem in which the brid> 
was held. The happy couple left oi 
the four o'clock train for Buffalo, and 
on their return a reception was held 
at the bride’s home on Tuesday even- tog. ;

ing, Bro. Joseph Moronev and Bro. 
E. V O’Sullivan: Delegate to the 
next Convention, Bro.. Frank J. 
Walsh; Alternate Delegate, Bro. E. 
V. O'Sullivan.

DEATH
FLANAGAN—Marv Flanagan, at 

St. Michael’s Hospital, Saturday, 
November 21st.

Funeral was held from St. Paul’s 
Church. Monday, 10 a m. R I P.

t

A Flat Top Desk oL aeiecte,! 
quarter rut oak, paiahed. Built 
up writing lied and: drawer fronts. 
Raised panels. Combination lock I 
ing device on drawers. Lower ♦ 
dr .wer in rigid hand pedestal is a 
double drawer arraoged for books.

paie* eavoo.

The Office SpecMly Mff. O
UmM

71 BAY STettT, TtROhfB. f.tMbt 
retteries - - kaw*ar*«t

The merits of a piano lie in the 
construction, on which depends 
the tone, quality and the endurance 
of the instrument. The

| Heintzman 5eCo. 
Piano

is well constructed. It has. been 
used by some of the world > neat- A 
eat musical artists, who have been I 
unanimous in describing it as a ♦ 
faul’less piano.
'VVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVVWVVV

uvimlud 
unit **, ». w . t„
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was to shake greatly the political i 
importance of the Canterlengo, who : 
till that time had played a prime 
part in the temporal government of 
the Church and who saw his office 
diminished by all the activities pass
ed over to the Secretary of State 
So, it may he si id that there has al
ways been rivalry between the Cam- 
erlenco and the Secretary of State;! 
the most famous was that in the, 
pontificate of Pojie Pius VII. between j 
the Canterlengo. Cardinal Parca, and ' 
the Secretary of <tate. Cardinal Con- ' 
salvi To put an end to such stand-1 
ing disse-ci r.urorv X\’t decided ! 
to deprive the Sacred College and i 
consequentIv its head, the Camerlen- 
go, of all political prerogatives, and ; 
created a second Secretary of State 
for Internal Affairs. The office was 
suppressed in 187» when internal 
affairs were reduced to the adminis
tration of the Vatican, and again 
there was but one Secretary ol State 

Nowadavs the chief functions of the 
Cardinal Secretary of State is to d*'al i 
with the relations between the Holy] 
See and other Governments, but as a 
matter of fact all the important af
fairs of the Curio pass through his 
hands His office imposes on him de
fined and precise labors, but his posi
tion allows him to interfere in every
thing without restraint. His office 
i* merely that of director of the Pap
al diplomacy, his position makes him 
the alter ego of the Pope, the con
stant associate in his cares, even 
when thev have nothing to do with 
dinlnmary.

Twu-e a week, on Tuesday and Fri | 
dr>v, the Secretary of State receives 
♦*>e Ymhassedom, one after another
Those representing the great Power 

- double audience, for,

*—:—’
BELL

ART

PIANOS
On# Finds The Fin# 

Qualities That 
Musicians 

Deelr#
The Pel.>,htful Touch Im- 

parted tiy the Illimitable Re- • 
pealing Action has made them j 
Popular in Musical Institutions, 
among which Moulton College 
Toronto and Hanoi ton Con
servatory of Music use them 
exclusively:—Send for Descrip
tive Catalogue No. 64. (fne)

BELLS»"
FACTORIES, OiJILFM •

TORONTO M ARKROOMS 
14b Vuuge Street.
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. ROME
CM the departure from Home of 

Cardinal Moran on Nov. 1, Mr. P. 
L. Uviiucllaa writes in The Dublin
I- iceman

A number of Roman friends; most
ly his own countrymen, assembled at 
the station to bid him.larewell auu 
to wish him- a prosperous voyage. 
Amongst these were tbe View-Rector 
ef the Irish College, the Rev. Dr.

DEVOTED
TO...
FOREION
NEWS

close to him. He patted their heads, 
and said they were good children,and 
then asked their names. The eldest 
cried out: “Don’t you know us, pa
pa?"

1 remember a forgetfulness, not 
quite so gross as this, but notable 
enough in its way. It was the 
birthday of Rome, and was celebrat
ed, as usual, in the Library of the 

w Lerman Institute on the Capitol, 
no bibliographic merit. It has been Mommsen rose up holding a card in 
a fortunate circumstance that the fire ; h*s hand which he was looking at 
ujffs seen in tune to prevent any aw-1 Ltqutai;) . lie went on to speak of 
ful catastrophe. inscription that was lately brought

,j, ' x I to light, and that was curious in
The death of the great historian of. this, that it had a word in it which 

ancient Rome, Theodor Mommsen, "as not Used in that same way in" 
which is announced to-day from Char- dhotlmr inscription ■ with which he 
lottenburg, is much regretted by the i was, acquainted. After a ten min 
studious and the scholars who oursin» ! ntes talk be sat down; and there was

a great silence; and the scientists

give
Ca-

studious and the scholars who pursue 
antiquarian stpdie§ in this city. His 
wh.rks were numerous and the most 
important of them concerned Roman 

the Latin inscriptions 
been discovered so abund 

antly in Italy during the last half 
century. Rut what distinguishes the 
labours of Mommsen is that he has 
treated of all aides of the science 
of Roman antiquities—law; history, 
philology, epigraphy, and numisma- 

suffering) tics. He studied all and investigat
ed all most profoundly, as a writer

Byrne; the Very Rev. Dean Slattery important of 
of Sydney, the Rev Father Luke; history and 
Carey, U.K.M S., Isidores; Mrs. Ma-jihat have be 
her, of Moyvoughlcy, Co. Westmeath, 
and her*niece, Miss Meehan, Rev. Dr.
(PKelly, S. Cortese, and the Chris
tian Brothers, Revs, Cost en and
Murphy , and several others. * The 
Cardinal is evidently quite recover
ed from the cold he was 
from a few weeks ago.

On Wednesday last Brothers Cos-1 in Rome says of him to-day, bring- 
ten and Murphy, who direct the, mg to the consideration every 
school of the Christian Brothers ; question he treated some new ele- 
lounded in Rome a few years ago, i ment even when he did not renew it 
wsre admitted to audience of his entirely. It has been said t hat A the 
Holiness Pope Pius X. An address 1 superiority which Mommsen had over 
was presented to him, which he read his contemporaries in the different 
with special care. ^ After presenting branches of Roman antiquities, he 
his homage to the Sovereign Pontiff, j owed in great part to his profound 
Brother Michael Cos ten, Procurator- i knowledge of Roman law.
General of the Institute of "Christian As a philologist, it is said of him. 
Brothers,” relates, in very brief that he outdistanced all compelit-

around looked at each other inquir
ingly. Then the late Uommendatorc 
De Rossi, thé Christian Archaeolo
gist, ventured to remark, aloud, that 
IYofessur Mommsen had not read to 
the audience the inscription in which 
the interesting little word was 
found. A roar of laughter greeted 
De Rossi’s remarks; and Mommsen, 
rather irritated, rose, and read out 
the inscription which was written on 
the card * he had been holding in his 
hand and almost constantly looking 
at the whole time he was epeaking.

FRANCE
The Breton Catholics are raising 

an immense Calvary opposite the 
monument recently unveiled, of Ern
est Henan, the apostate, at Treguier. 
I he figure of the Saviour on the cross 
is sculptured hv llcmot, of Launion, 
out of one block of red gran Ac of 
Tiegastel. There are to be the mo
numental statues around the pedes
tal, with the "Mater Dolorosa," 

invalid the beloved disciple will be &t. 
Yves, patron of Treguier. The figure 
of the local saint will be smaller than 
the rest, and will appear in low re
lief. On fine memorial will be in

terms, the/work and progress of this ors, by his study of Italic dialects,
Institute, which is solemnly dedicat- and by his editions of. the “Agro- 
rd to the education of boys. He re- nomi’’ of Pliny the Younger, and by* 
fers to its foundation by Edmund Ig-: the ‘‘Chronica Minora’’ of Jordanes. 
natiua Rice in 1802 Within the As a numismatist he gave a history 
century recently ended it spread ov- o' the Roman coinage, which wiU re- 
er nearly all parts of the British main a monument to his learWiig.
Empire, obtaining results far sur- But it, is above all as an epigraphist! scribed the words attributed to Ju-
passing all expectation. It now and a historian that he gained a had the Apostate: “Thou hast con-
rounts nuiety-seven houses in Ireland world-wide fame. “There is probab- ! quered, O Galilean!" The Calvary 
and England, more than thirty in ! ly i*e other instance," writes an is to be ornamented with the arms 
Australia, ten in British India, four j author of to-day concerning Mommsen of the Sovereign Pontiff, Pius X., and 
in Newfoundland, four in Gibraltar, “in the history of scholarship in with those of Mgr. Fallieres, Bishop 
and others, again, in South Africa j which one man has established so of SA Brieuc. It will be ready for 
an0 in New Zealand. j complete an ascendancy in a great the Feast of St. Yves,next May.

❖ ’ j department of learning. j Regret is expressed for the recent
It was related to the Pontiff that He passed much of his time in passing of M* Paul Mame, the head 

the action of this Institute is so j Italy, more particularly at Naples j of the famous Catholic publishing 
well known for the excellemw*of the j and Home., He was a conspicuous firm of Tours, which issues six mil- 
instrui t ion and education it Bestows nguie wherever he was seen; a thin lit ns of books and brochures an
il pon the young that the General had face with a large nose, great round- nually, and employs nearly 850 men, 
more than once a request for new eyed spectacles, and rsnow-white|"women and children. One of the 
houses But he has had, greatly to ( straggling locks hanging around his founders of the firm said; “We 
Hr ..arrow, to renounce the extension face and over the collar of his coat shall only publish good books,” and 
waited for during 10 years, for want \ broad-brimmed black felt hat and the rule is rigidly observed *The ori- 
of persons to carry it out a long black frock coat—in fact he i ginal organizer of the business was

lu Rome their house was opened dressed nearly always in black—gave ] Charles Mame. lie left a daughter
him the appearance of a studious who was engaged to but never mar-
parson. He was thin, rapid in his 
movements, and he seemed always to 
be thinking about something far 
away. At Naples I have seen him

three years ago in accordance with 
the request of Ills Eminence, the late 
Cardinal Jacobini, then Vicar-Genet-, 
al of his Holiness. Its object is to 
oppose a dyke to the evils which 
ai i»e from t fie Protestant propagan
diste, winch, under the pretext of 
gratuitous instruction in languages, 
is i«sally a proselytising institution. 
Providence has.blessed the work of 
the Christian Brothers. At the end 
of the last school year they had 
more than three hundred pupils.

Such arc the chief facts expressed 
in the address presented by Brother 
Mil had Cost en to the Holy Father. 
The Pontiff was much gratified, and 
a6 a token of his pleasure h? pre
sented a portrait of himself to the 
Institute in Rome, and another ot

ried. General Moche, and three sons. 
The eldest of these published Cha
teaubriand’s ‘tj’.onaparte et les Bour
bons," and also the works of Mad- 

He lost by these lat-baatening through the great Nation-, fiiue de Staël.- 
al Museum, everyone bowing to or 1er, as they were stopped by the po- 
saluting him as he passed, making his lice of the first Napoleon, who hated 
way to the choice and rich collec- the clever daughter of Necker, the 
tions of ancient coins. Absorbed as hanker of Geneva. The second son 
ever he stood gazing, as it appeared, published Abbe Barthelemy’s famous 
at one or other of' the numismatic j "Voyage du jeune Anacharsis en 
treasures before him; then. he occa- Grèce," and the third Mame founded 
signally asked a question in admir- j the Tours prinking 
alile Italian, with a slight Gerinan Mame, father oftl

office. Alfred
Mame, father of^Paul, who has just

highest floor of the Vatican, 
stories above the courtyard.

of the custodians of died, established an old «age pension i There were a lew other strangers
fund for the people employed by ; awaiting an audience, besides two
him. According to the rules, clerks dit;nitaric‘s of the Church. Two of
and others of their grade become t|,e strangers had brought rosaries

accent, of one 
the Museum.

It vv.is in Rome, however, he seem
ed most at home. Here he was sect! 
frequently assisting at the meetings

Audience with Plus
Rome looked very beautiful in the 

glare of the last days of August 
when 1 tried to secure an audience 
with Pius X

My weapons of offense on the cita
del of the Vatican were a Cardinal, 
two Consuls, and the Principal of a 
mission. They thought thkt my ob
ject, if it -were ever to be gained un
der a fortnight; but luck stood by 
me, and in a day auu a half after 
landing in Rome came tbe invitation 
to tbe Vatican.

For the day of the waiting I wan
dered about the Via Sacra, watching 
the work of the Government res tot 
atiou of the Temple of Faustina, 
looking at gay cartloads of con tad ini 
going through the Arch of Constan
tine, and getting myself happily lost 
for five minutes at aMYiue in the 
little streets by the Coliseum.

X had seen the master of the cere
monies in the morning, and in the 
afternoon I rang up the mediaeval 
•Vatican on a twentieth-century tele
phone. At 2.30 there came a smil 

ger with the notification 
ience, informing me also 

wear either a uniform or 
evening dress.

The Place of St. Peter was very 
quiet. Except for the pleasant crash
ing of the two big fountains between 
the wings of the piazza there was 
little sound; the wide h^gh" stone 
stairs that mount from the pmzza to 
the cathedral lay white and/ empty 
under She sun; the great colonnade by 
the Vatican deserted; half the great 
door of the Y’atican loggia open, and 

n the loggia a few soldiers—the 
ope’s Carabinieri and the Pope’s 

Swiss.
For

Swiss been /oldiers of fortune, and 
for so many centuries were they fash
ionable as the bodyguards of kings 
that now they are more «than mere 
■eMêery. \
FAIR-HAIRED MOUNTAINEERS.t

The faces of these fair-haired and 
mustached mountaineers look as 
strange in thi&vLatin palace as their 
line uniforms dr slashed red, black, 
and yellow are a necessary of the 
picture, for the Dress of the Papal 
Guard was designed for the building 
by Michael Angelo/ who had a per
fect color sdise. v

The Captain of the Swiss Guard de
livered me to a carabineer and the 
carabineer gave me to a smiling 
chamberlain in crimson—stockings 
and knee breeches of crimson he wore, 
and over all a loose crimson coat 
fell to his knees.

1 was conducted up many flights of 
long and wide marble stairs, sur
rounded by walls of precious colored 
marbles, of bardiglio, paonazzo, and 
others, and before me, through all 
this wonder in stone, the figure in 
crimson flitted upward. At every 
loggia a Swiss guard in slashed red,

I nd yellow, all helmeted and 
halhered, stood like a figute in stjme, 
or rather as a figure in a painting, 
for not even a Venetian mosaic could 
have simulated such glaring vet bar-montons contrasts of color * L ^ US Willvb

At the eight landing we came into. *V«J. m,v,s“.“t: ,rv«V We,U
davlight on the colonnade of the1 bounty Vouit Judge wiio pib-|

• sides over a Southern Irish county’ j
“You are right in saying that it was 
I who lust, in a letter iront Rome,

so mahy centuries have the
/c

sure propoeti by a «ontcmptible tolu
ol ily in tbe Commonwealth Parlia
ment on Sir Edmund Barton, because 
he had visited the late Pope.

“In these days the truer the re
ligion ine greater its tolerance for 
others," lie said gravely.

“Your Holiness, 1 pray you 
me your blessing for my Roman 
tbolic friends in Australia."

"1 bless them all." In his action 
of benediction he included with a ges
ture the medals held by the stranger 
on my l^ft hand.

"And I may take a message to 
them, your Holiness?"

He made A gesture of refusal, but 
still smiling very kindly, and the sec
retary drew his attention . to the 
others who waited, and he passed on.

Then I turned and saw the others 
all kneeling. The secretary's surprise 
was explained. •

The others favored with an audience 
were so overwhelmed by the Pontiff's 
presence that they could not utter a 
word, but the kindliness of the great 
man put them all at their ease, and 
they kissed the Papal ring with re
spectful fervor.

The Pope came back to me,‘extend
ing his hand again, and this time 
having my cue aright, I kissed the 
great geni, but held his.hand still.

"Your Holiness, the message for my 
friends."

His eyes were filled with an appre
ciation of the humor of the persist
ence, and we smiled at each other.

"The message, Santita!"
But he was not to be drawn.
"My benediction to all men," he 

he said, "Addio."
I released his hand.
‘.'Addio, Santita."
He went away with his secretary as 

equably as he had entered, including 
the people of the audience in a kindly- 
smile as he disappeared at the cor-1 
ncr of the colonnade. *

There was little time for the won
ders of the Vatican had I had the in
clination. I have impressions only 
of worn, Summer-weary women kiss
ing the foot of the bronze St. Pet
er in the cathedral, which bronze foot 
has been kissed into shapelessness by 
tbe lips of millions of Catholics who 
have long been dust; of one of my | 
countrymen, a great eucalyptus from j 
Australia, growing joyously by a> 
palace 800 years old; .and of a cheery I 
talk i with Cardinal Moran and his! 
secretary at the Irish College.

But for an hour after that audience 
T was obsessed hv the meeting with 
the new Pope, who showed simplicity 
where I had expected magnificence, 
modest v where I had expected pomp, 
and human kindliness where T had 
looked for the conventional ceremon-

J. E. SEAGRAM
DISTILLER AND DIRECT IMPORTER OF 
WINES. LIQUORS AND MALT AND FAMILY PROOF

WHISKIES, OLD RYE, ETC.
Also Manufacturers of I how Renowned Brands’'*' 01,0 TIMES" 
and “ WHITE WHEAT." Conceded hr Cgunoiaecurs to be the 
Choicest Flavored Whiskies ou the Market. /

WATERLOO, ONT A R I O

Carthusians May Locate About 
Los Angeles

Los Angeles and its environments,
ue and 
ave an

ial of re«ral courts.—Randolph 
ford in The London Express.

Bed- ’

Cardinal Merry Del Val’s Irish 
Ancestry *•

(Dublin Freeman’s Journal.)
As the Irish descent of Cardinal 

Merry del \ al has been called in ques
tion, our readers will be interested 
m the follow ing letter which"a Dub-

four

larger size which is to lie sent to the of the German Archaeological Insti-
Gencrai m Ireland Thfrse admirable 
portraits ate greatly enhanced in va
lue by the benediction which the Pon
tiff wrote himself in his clear and 
elegant script, signing it with his

entitled to £64 a year, between the 
ages of 55 and 60. The workmen 
receive £24 a year when they attain 
an age at which they are no longer 
active. A

The Paris cemeteries 'were, as

lute in the Palazzo Caflarclli on the 
Capitoline Hill, rarely, however, 
speaking. There was another place 
which he frequented—a poor and dirty
restaurant or "trattoria” in the vi- j usual, crowded on Toussaint and the 

name, on the lower margin of each cinity of the Fountain of Trevi. This j Jour des Morts (All Saints and All 
photograph The Pontiff is conscious bore the name of the Gabbione, or Souls). M. Combes had not been
of the good work achieved by these Great Cage, and a few steps led able to prevent mourners from pray-

down from the street into it. The ing for their departed relatives in
ceiling was vaulted and was very the cemeteries, although he has clos-

nnd Crucifixes to be 
Holiness, and another 
of medals.

blessed by his 1 
had

devoted liish Christian Brothers, anil 
expresses his consciousness of it in 
the autographs he has placed on his 
photograph. The Latin sentence that 
he wrote there has in it the words 
"Christian Brothers," probably the 
first words he ever wrote in the Eng
lish language.

hand an ivory crucifix supporting - . .
silver Christ. The cream-colored | ‘u™uies—the housesand

low The place was frequented by : ed many of the chapels of the Orders [ silk ^at the waist, and in the ^ waist- 
artists who had more talent and talk 
that meaps, and was endeared to 
them for its cheapness as well as the 
democratic feeling which prevailed 
within its walls. It was interest
ing beyond description to see this | made by the friends of the late Henri

•‘Fire in the Vatican!" has been the ; white-haired patriarch of learning ! Becque, one of the greatest, but most
strange news that rendered all Rome coming here to eat his lonely dinner unsuccessful of,
uneasy and anxious this morning., every evening, and drink his half litre i ists. . Bet que was

■

stated that Mons. Merry del Yal was • 
of lrisji descent. Six years ago 1 
dined iti the Irish College in Rome on I 

m Eutitck’s;Day. Monsignor Kelly,
n now Coadjutor Archbishop of Sydney, :
a nanaiui i/presi«ie«l at the least. At his rignt 

I hand was a Cardinal, and at his left ! 
IN CREAM-COLORED HABIT. Scnor Merry del Yal, the Ambassa-I 

The great bell of the Vatican toll- £or lllt‘ king of Spain at the Holy j 
ed the hour, and from the southern, Afler dinner Alonsignor Kelly i
colonnade there advanced a dark, , m.c ,*“c of the Merry del |
thin, furtive-looking secretary in the V , origin, which he had from the 
dress of a secular priesfl, and with I Ambassador s own lips. About a: 
him a figure in cream-colored habit \ve,|tl,ry ago a Mr. Merry, a Mater-1 
relieved by a band of lighter colored gentleman, went to Spain, where lie i

owned some vinevards.
and Congregations where people also 
prayed and to which they went for 
some consolation on the day of the 
dead. In connection with the ceme
teries, a painful discovery has been

He greatly 
two noble ! 

Merry del Yal,
robes swept to the marble pavement; j a,IH Y Colon (I believe the I
the wearer advanced gravely to the P.aiPc . 1- olon, which is Spanish for

a prospered and founded

French dramat-
___  __ a careless Bo
Ever/one was talking of it to-day, | of cheap though good Albano wine, hemian during life, and when he
and expressing tbe deepest concern After dipner he would sit here for an died his literary colleagues bought
regarding the risk of danger to the hour or so smoking one of these long a grave for him at Fere La Chaise,
previous books and manuscripts and j "favour" cigars, strong enough to Recently they wanted to put a me-

liitic group that waited 
Holiness Pius X.

On his head a “mall skull cap of the 
same stuff as his habit, and from its 
limited circle escaped a profusion of

t was his ! Columbus, originated in a marriage

works of art contlined within these 
walls. Happily, however, the loss 
that the fire lias occasioned is not 
much, so fat as is known at the pres
ent moment.

About hall-past eight last night a

fell

strong gray hair—the gray hair of a 
strong middle-aged man.

His face is round and full—slightly 
lined, but very equable; his eyes

with the family of the Dukes of Ver- 
the descendants of Christopher ' 

Rumbus). At the time that I was‘ 
\Rome, Merry y Colon.was Am- 
tsador from Spain to the ■ King of 

Italy, and Merry del Val Amjbussador 
from Spain to the Pope—a brilliant 
f at for two great-grandsons of the

tuui vivais, tiiuti^ii vu nccriiLiy tut y nouivu w pun n utv i 1 . . . . 117 4 f I
an ox and tasting like styx, oc- ! morial over the grave, but the exact kindly and with so much quiet humor "ont waterioru

easionallv dreaming amid the fumes place where Becque was buried could ; in them that they ate not the eyes 'saI”e \'.me 01 thc ,7V0 Jons. 0l| 
of his vile weed. But he was not not he found. One of his friends, of an Italian, but are typically Irish. ; * e.rt7, '“v. V. .*}"* ^.as the S»evretary |
often aione. Y’oung men from the Henri Bauer, says that after all it
Fatherland, with fresh pink and white [ docs not matter, as Becque will live 
fares and golden hair—men who had in at least two of his plays, “I^s

poultei er and a boy ul 16 passing gained a travelling scholarship—ar-1 Corbeaux" and “La Parisienne." The 
through the Piazza del l isorgimento, rayed in evening dress would gather dead dramatist wrote brilliant dia-
outside the old Porta Angelica, in, and sit around the smoking sage, logue, lint his biting and hitter sar
whence there is a good view of the ; Veneration and awe were on their 
\ iitn an, saw that flames were pro-' fares They were in the very pres
et eding Il oui the upper floor of the cure of the great man whose name 
X atic m. "They ran to notify the fire- had constantly come up in their stu-

rasm was too much for thin-skinned 
playgoers. Accordingly while others 
who took care to keep on the right 
side of the sensitive and to eater for

Piazza Rusticucci—a i dies; and they leant forward, and the majority, made fortunes, Becque,

But the Irish are more Latin 
Northern.

On the right cheek a rather prom
inent mole. This Is fortunate for 
those lithographers and postcard 
printers who cannot hope to produce a 
portrait true to expression, and must 
rely for recognition on some exagger- 
ation of feature.

It is the fare of a good, kindly, 
simple, strong, and modest man—M of the ■■HPI

a square of St. Peter's. Notice j looked out. at hiin-j-mostly through the careless and the gifted, died an clever also, but above all beptgnant. 
was brought to the Vatican by one spectacles—with a silence and at- absolute pauper 1
of the guards from this place, who j t cation that was simply exquisite to

at the bronze ; beholdliegan to knock loudly 
door opening into it from the right I 
colonnade In a moment the X ati- 
can was all awake The gendar
mes, the .Swiss Guards, and the Vati
can firemen sought out the scene of 
the fire It was first said that it 
had first broken out in thc apart- 
misit of Father Francesco Ehrle, of 
the Society of Jesus, Prefect of the 
Vatican Library; but this was found'looked, 
to be a mistake.

The account of this moruing relates 
that about the middle <>f the long 
Gallery of 1 apidarv inscriptions, 
which is on the level of the first 
I ogeia of Raphael, there is a little 
dn-jr by which up a narrow stair 
of about 5» steps you reach the 
department of Father Ehrle Above 
this apartment there is a habitable 
loft, and it was hereabouts that the 
fire first appeared; but how it began 
Is it pr sent a mystery. The roof 

this loft fell In; but by and by the 
fire was conquered by the combined 
r(torts of the Vatican employees and 
the city flienu'ii The municipal and 
political authorities entered the Va
tican for the first time, amongst the 
laMer being Sigtmr Niccolini, the new 
Minister of Posts and Telegraphs.
Nothing of value has been destroyed; 
a lot of papers, but of unimportance,
werepurnt, and a few book-., the pro- ... _ ,__ .

of the attendant of Father)playing for 
but they are modern, and ol pleased to

Then the oracle would open his 
mouth, and a sigh of rrliri would 
thrill through the group as they lis
tened to the golden words the mas-

The Capuchin, Fathers have at last 
l»een hunted from their house beyond 
the* Luxembourg. The tyrannical 
eviction was carried out on Wednes
day morning. They ..ere actually 

ter let fall. I was with another prevented from taking their bedding
group, who, so far as their studies awav when they applied for ft in thejered the first and third fingers 
went, seemed to be of Father Prout’s evening. The Friars showed no Jght' 
opinion—ap> ignorance of German /is like the Socialist working men who 
the beginning of wisdom!" So we were knocked about by tbe police

in the Labour Exchange, and who re

He walked to where I stood and the 
secretary stated what, purported to 
be the Italian equivalent of my name.

"Signore Randolic Bed-fodd, da : 
Australia." .

Pius X. extended his hand; thei 
great papal jewel burning from the 
forefinger; it banded and almost cov-

with

than an<* philosopher and friend
| of the Dowager Queen of Spain, and j 
tlie other the gifted ecclesiastic who | 
h now, at 38, the Pope’s Prime Min-j 
i.ster and a Prince of the Church. 
Monsignor' Kelly also told me a lit- j 
tie time before it needed the solemn | 

of the Pope to prevent | 
Mniisignor Merry de Val from retir- i 
ing into the Jesuit Order. During 
the evening I spoke to Sen or Merry j 
del Val. He spoke English perfect-! 
ly, talked of his Irish descent, and I 
made many inquiries about Ireland. ! 
The name and family of Merry still 
exist in Waterford."

but did not understand, and 
did not listen. On many and many 
a night, In the company of young 
men whose names are not now al
together unknown in the world of 
art, have I looked on this interest
ing scene; the old man amidst his 
smoke speaking his thoughts and his 
words of wisdom to the young men 
eagerly listening to him. Think of 
any English man of great name doing 
this; whv he would he lost Think 
of the Professor of Greek or Roman 
History sitting in a hole, such as 
the Gabbione was, smoking a vile 
"Cavour," and dispensing for nothing 
thc treasures of his knowledge to raw 
young men travelling for their educa
tion.

Mommsen was notably forgetful «In 
his moments of absorption I had 
often heard the great Lack of recog
nition he showed, as it used to be 
told. Meeting a r,roup of children 

1 in a park at Berlin he watched them 
a time, and then was

turned the blows with considerable, 
interest. M. Combes being frightened 
of lhe Socialists, denounced In the 
Cham lier the invasion of the Labour 
Exchange by his police, whom he is 
continually sending to evict unoffend
ing religious out of their houses.

M. Paul de Cassagnac makes a 
strong appeal in favor of the honest 
newspapers. These, he says, are ne
glected hv the Catholics, who buy 
the others which publish nmrrlble 
stories, offer prizes for all sorts of 
absurd tasks or feats, such as guess
ing the Start number of grains in a 
given bottle, and print repulsive ad
vertisements. The famous Imperial
ist champion also pertinently points 
out that most of the directors of 
the French and provincial papers are 
utterly incapable of writing five lines 
without a grammatical blunder, that 
they have no political opinions, no 
social programme, and that they are 
trying to turn the press into a mere 
financial machine.

its brilliance.| 
SHAKING HIS HAND.

A Diploma Received by the I.C.R.

For Exhibit of Pictures at the To
ronto Exhibition.

A diploma has been r«x:eivcd by 
General Traffic Manager Tilfin from 
the dim-tors of the Dominion Indus
trial Exposition, recently held in

I tpok the hand and shook it, at 
which the secretary looked surprised, 
but the Pope, flashing on me a quick, I Toronto, on which appear the words 
hirdllke glance, and evidently then ■ 
seeing that I was acting quite natur
al! v, smiled kindly and returned the 
pressure.

“From Australia?"
“Yes", your Holt*ess."
"It is very far."
"Yes. your Holiness "
I he. in to ask a blessing for my 

friends, and had got as far as “Bene
dict" when he saidr

“I blessed you a«<d your family."
I replied in s hurry to avoid sail

ing under false colors, "But, Santita,
1 am not » Roman Catholic."

“i blessed you ••'<! your family all 
the same AsPi '

"I thank :?« 
not o Roman 
Catholic fr 
there is no 
though it m< 

He smile 
knew of that

Although 
have many 

in Australia
■Taller,anre,

- - »i

he

“Awarded to the Intercolonial Rail
way by the Jury of Awards for ex
hibition of pictures, etc." Thc di
ploma is a very fine production of 
the lithographic art. It will lie 
suitably framed and added to the 
railway’s permanent collection. The 
exhibit meriting this award consist
ed of one hundred enlargements ar
ranged to Illustrate in order the 
mute traversed by Canada’s famous 
train, the “Maritime Exprcsis," 
mounted Restigouche salmon, illus
trating the rise, strike, struggle and 
victory—and moose heads, the whole- 
exhibit occupying nearly one thousand 
square feet. The many thousands of 
visitors to this largest of Canadian 
ekhihftlons were loud in their praise 
of the beautiful scenery and sporting 
trophies of Quçbec and the Provin
ces hv the .Sea, ànd it will no doubt 
résujt in majiy of our Vppey Canadian

next year.

——----— —vuo
notable for so many picturehu
unusual features, may soon Ti__
addition to theirvcosmopolitan citizen 
ship tjiat will he of more than local 
interest says Tne Los Angeles Times. 
It is possible that close to this city 
will be formed the new settlement of 
the exiled Carthusian monks, who 
have been driven out of France, and 
whose world-f«yiiu>us Chartreuse li
queur has caused wine makers to oiler 
lar^e sums for the secret of its com
position.

Report comes from Canada, whith
er many of the brethren from France 
have tied, (hit a delegation is to come 
to Los Angeles to investigate the 
practicability of locating the mother 
house in this part of the country. The 
report is that the prospecting monks, 
who evidently have a considerable 
knowledge of local situations, have 
in view good grape lands somewhere 
in the vicinity of this city, Where they 
may carry on their wine industry to 
advantage.

For centuries the manufacture of 
the famous Chartreuse liqueurx has 
been a source of great profit to the 
Carthusians, and also one of much 
revenue to the French government. In 
fact, the government reaped such a 
benefit from this source that when 
the Carthusian houses were disband
ed before the revolution, the mother 
house at Chartnruse was spared, as 
it was not thought wise to destroy 
such a source of revenue.

The enormous income from the sal 
of this liqueur is distributed by the 
monks in charitable worlds. The secret 
of its composition has never been dis
covered.

The Carthusian monks are probably 
the most striking of the many re
ligious orders. The order was found
ed in France in 1086 by St. Bruno of 
Cologne, canon of the Church of St. 
Cunibcrt. Filled with disgust for 
the frivolities of the? world, he re
nounced his benefice and took a vow 
to spend his days in solitude. By his 
persuasion six of his friends joined 
him and they retired to the desert of 
Chartreuse, then a rocky wilderness 
near Grenoble, separated from the 
rest of the world by a chain of wild 
mountains that for two-thirds of the 
year are covered With ice and snow.

Here they builded an oratory and 
cells like the ancient laurus of Pales- 
tilie. They bound themselves to per
pétua* silence and led lives of prayer 
and manual labor.

For two centuries the Carthusians 
made but little progress, but later 
the order nourished, especially in 
France. This order practices thc 
most austere and rigid religious rites. 
The Carthusian monk rises before 
midnight and repairs to the choir to 
sing thc matins with his brethren, 
and then returns to rest again until 
morning, when the priests celebrate 
mass. At least once a week, and 
often three times a week, they fast 
on bread and water, and under no 
circumstances do they ever eat meat. 
On certain-days they are allowed to 
converse, f

The order was suppressed in France 
at the time of thc revolution, but 
later was revived and the members 
collected again at Chartreuse, where 
St. Bruno first laid the foundation of 
the order, and which has been the 
mother house of the monks until the 
expulsion that occurred only a few 
weeks ago. It is the boast of thq 
Carthusian order that it has never 
required a reform, having alwiqys 
been free from abuses and degener
acy. The austere/old monks evident
ly were students of human nature in 
their solitude, for Dorn (Inigo, one 
of their early leaders who formulated 
the unwrittcnlaws of the Carthusians, 
said:

"Under no circumstances whatever 
do we allow women to set foot with- j 
in our precincts, knowing as we do 
that neither wise man, nor prophet, 
nor judge, nor the entertainer of God’ 
nor the first created of mankind, fas
hioned by God-s own hands, could 
escape the wiles and deceits of wo
man.” /

The Carthusians wear a picturesque 
habit of white within doors, and on 
going outside they throw over it a 
mantle of black that does not com
pletely hide the white. Their cross 
they wear over tk^icart.

Very Rev. P. iflfnett, vicar-gener
al of the diocese of Monterey and 
Los Angeles, in speaking of the com
ing visit of the monks, said last 
night’

"It is not customary for religious 
orders to come into ihe territory of 
a diocese without the invitation of 
the bishop. 1 have known, of course 
of the expulsion of the Carthusians’ 
and that they will seek a new lia-at- 
ion; but so far as any official informa
tion is concerned, 1 cannot say that 
they will locate here. Doubtless if 
the information from Montreal is cor
rect, they are coming through the 
action of Bishop Conatv. who is now 
in the East, and who, doubtless, has 
met some of the members of this or
der, and invited them to locate here."

’VIS A MARVEl/YVS thing -
«hen the cures effected l,y |)r 
Thomas Ecieetrie Oil are considered 
tbe spredv and permanent relief it 
has brought to the suffering where- 
ever It has henn used, H must lie 
regarded as a marvelous thing that 
so potent a medicine should result, 
fi-om the six simple ingredients 
which enter Into fts Composition, A 
trial will convince the most skeptical 
of its healing virtues.
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St. Michael’s
College

1er the tpecisl patronage of Hia Once the 
Archbishop of Toronto, and diicct*>w the 
Bssiliau Fathers. 9

IF AFFILIATION WITH 
TOaOFTO UNIVERSITY

Coder 
An 
Bn

Full Classical, SolentHiç 
and Oomnoroia1! Oaurses

Special courses for students preparing 
for University Matriculation and Non- 
Professional Certificates.

THRU», when paid in advance :
Board and Tuition, per year............|i6o
Day Pupils....................................... 30
For further psrticulsra apply lo

REV. J. R. TKRPY. President.

oretto Abbey...
WCUINCTON PLACE, TORONTO, ON

This So. lustltn Jos receoUjr enlarged to oral 
former sloe Is .ItuatedT ooorenknUy new 

th.. business port of the uttjr. sad est sulBdenll, „ 
”^ «wn Ihe quiet sod seclusion so congenial

The oouree of Instruction ooaaprisss every brand 
suitable to She eduoetto.i of young ladles.

AjOlrouler with full Information ae to uniform 
teKie.^c., may be had by addressing

LADY SUl'KKIOR,
w-llmstow Piero..

TORONTO

KSTABL18UI6mm.£d)ool of 
$radirol Science
Toronto, AHIIeled to the Uoleei 

olty of Toronto.

This hohool Is equipped end supported entirely 
ti °l ""Wio.sod give, iustruotlO'j Is
tne following tlopartmonSti :

1-CI»H Kngraserra». S- S Isles Keg Inferior 
«-Rerhosltel sod Klertrlrol Engineer 

leg I - ArrMtertere, Aoelyt l. 
rol end Applied Chemistry.

-lof attention is dire, ted to the fanilities pos- 
(y the School lor giv.ug in,(ruction* to

lulling Engineering. Practical iusMsctios (a gives 
Surveying, and in the lotie r.egin Drawing and 

Laboratories :

I tbemlral «-iosaglag. ........ 4-Uteas
A- Selrelogliai •— Klnrlrlral. 7-Teeflag.

The Svlieol has good o IJsi tions of Minerals, Rock) 
sud KoMdis. HporiJ Students wUI be received, „ 
well se those taking régulai courses, 

tor full loforniatloB see Calendar.
L /« STEWART, SesV

ST. JOSEPH’S 
Academy
The Çoures of Inst uotlon m ihle A vadsm» timbnee.■eery Brand, Sul,able to ihe kduoetioo of Vouas Ladle 
In the Acaosmic Dsr*aruBiit epeilal attention la 

paid to nonane lavovaoss, kino earn plais and 
ruin MBDLIWOUK.

Fupile on completing the kcsical oocass end pas 
»li:g a suceesehii siami.v aiiok, tondu, ted by or ole-
RH RFA uwoprlnfi Tna.,1. .-.1 <X. tal__a _ • jj. * |

De-

"B ™ -o—wiAsa nanti Ias ft 1 ll/IX, 1 t'llUllf it’U f)\ 1 )| Q |
mrarded Tea« her«‘ OertiBcsU end Diplei 

In this Department pupils an. preiatred for tbe 
grot, of Bachelor of Music of Toronto Unhtndtr 

The Studio 1* sfllllsted with the Uorerumcot All 
School and awards Tcechere’ Certificates.

In tint oouLseiari bar a stxbht pupils are prepared 
for tbe University, also for Senior amt Junior leav 
ing, Primary and Commercial Cert floates.

Mnlomee awarded for proddenot In Phonosraphr 
and typewriting. For Prospectus, add 

MOTHERl SUPERIOR

Mrs. Wells’ 
Business College

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sti.
K8TABLI8HKD 1886

Day and Night School 
Individual Instruction 

All Graduates Placed in 
Positions

B LEWIS & SOI
LIMITED

CUTLERY We have 
• large 
stock ot 
the latest

pattern* In table cutlery.
CARVER* In OASES 
DESSERT SETS
«■HEATERS

_________Rto.___________

TORONTO

To decide between love and duty has 
caused hours of worry to men as well 
as to women.

The Blessed Sacrament, is not one 
Ining out of many; but it is all 
belter than they are in themselves, 
and nil ours and for us—and it is 
Jesus.

False happiness renders men item 
and proud and that happiness is ne
ver communicated. True happiness 
renders thorn kind and sensible, and 
that happiness Is always shared.

They say that at the fight of the 
Apollo the bodv erects itself and A* 
sûmes a more dignified attitude; in 
the same way thc soul should feel it- 
srlf raised and enoblcd by the recol 
lection of a good man’s life.
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1 Su. W.
3 M. b.
3 T. w.
4 w. w.
3 T. w.
6 F. * w.
7 a. w.

r Su. w.
1
9 M. w.

to T. w.
h W. w.
13 T. r.
11 F. w.
.4 8. ’ w.

15 Su. W.
l6 M. r.
17 T. w.
18 W. W.
«9 T. r.
20 F. w.
21 6. w.

22 Su. r.
*3 M. r.
24 T. w.
25 w. r.
26 T. w.
27 F. w.
18 S. w.

29 Su. V.
3° M. r.

Twenty-secend Sunday after Pentecost
AUttoul.”' VeSper Hymn' " PUc*r« Christe eervuli. 
Of the Octave.
S. Charles Borroroeo.
Of the Octave.
Of the Octave.
Of the Octave.

K*#enty.third Sunday after Pentecost 
Octave of All Saints. Vesper Hymn, “Coelcstis Urbe

Jerusalem.” 
Dedli

IÇ03
y

cation of S. John Lateran.
S. Andrew Avellfno.
S. Martin of Tours.
S. Martin I. Pope. (
S. Nicholas I, «
8. De usd edit.

Twenty-fourth Sunday after Pentecost
S. Gertrude. Vesper Hymn, “Deus tuorum militum ’ 
S. Josaphat.
S. Gregory the Wonderworker. ,
Dedication of the Baadlicas of S.S. Peter and Paul.
S. Pontianus.
S. Felix of Valois.
Presentation of the B. V. Mary.

Twenty-fifth Sunday after Pentecost
S. Cecilia. Vesper Hymn, ” Dens tuorum militum." 
S. Clement.
S. John of the Cross 
S. Catharine.
S. Sylvester.
S, Elizabeth of Hungary.
S Gregory III.

First Sunday of Advent
Vesper Hymn. “ Exsultct Orbis."
S. Andrew, Apostle.
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EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR YOU WILL BE GLAD

WHEN 
YOU 

WEAR

T

HOME CIRCLE

THE CONSOLER.
When our hearts are filled with glad

ness
/And our eyes of scenes ol beauty; 

When our lives are free from sadness 
And are led by love and duty;

When the world seems filled with 
pleasure

And our loved ones gather round; 
When our boys in fullest measure 

la our hearts and homes abound; 
Who is he that watches o’er us,

Who rejoices In our joy,
Who is with us and before us,

In whose love there’s no alloy?

Ah! 'tls Jesus, loving Jesus,
Ever faithful, ever kind.

Ah! 'tls Jesus, loving Jesus,
Ever faithful, ever kind.

When out hearts are filled with sad
ness

And our eyes are dimmed and tear
ful;

WJien our lives, bereft of gladness, 
Sink In gloom that’s dark and fear

ful; «
When the world seems cold and dreary 

And our friends fall one by one; 
When our footsteps grow more weary 

And the race Is nearlv_run;
Who will cheer us and* sustain us, 

Who will bear us, when we fall, 
Who will welcome and reclaim us 

When we hear the final call?

Ah! 'tis Jesus, loving Jesus, 
Ever faithful, ever kind.

Ah' ’tis Jesus, loving Jesus,
Ever faithful, ever kind.

—Thomas B. Doolittle.

time and they had not said their 
prayers. Quietly, modestly, without 
ostentation or display, yes, even 
timidly, the mother and her children 
knelt together at the long seat. They 
made the sign of the cross and said 
their evening prayers. Just for a 
few minutes and then they arose, the 
children were made as comfortable as 
possible for the night, and sooe all 
but the mother were asleep, white 
the travelling men with their grips, 
the business man with his worries 
and the other passengers paid a sil
ent but mighty tribute to the great
est civilizing agent of all ages—the 
Catholic religion.

BEDTIME.
On the Missouri and Pacific train 

out ol Kansas City a few -years ago 
. was a mother and four children— 

three girls and one boy. They had 
left Chicago the day before and were 
on their way to Leadville, where the 
husband and father had a claim, 
which was to be their new home. The 
eldest girl appeared to be about 
fourteen, and from that age they 
ranged down to the only boy, a 
chubby little fellow about five. Their 
dress and manners showed that they 
had pot been reared in the midst of 
luxury, but withal they were model 
children and scrupulously clean. The 
mother was thin, her face haggered 
from the worry of the long trip and, 
the care of her precious little flock, 
for there! were seven or eight long 
hours yefikbefore the journey’s end. 
It was afW-bedtime when the train 
left Kansas City, and the children 
were yawning and scarcely able to 
stay awake. In tact, the boy, the 
pet of the family, had closed his eyes 

t and was fast approaching “shut-eye- 
p town,” while the next older tugged 

at him as she looked appealingly, to 
her mother with an expression that 
was pitiful. He mustn t go to sleep 
yet, the others began whispering 
among themselves, and then the mo
ther, as if something exciting had 
happened, or would happen soon, all 
of which attracted the attention of 
the other passengers, who sat in won
derment as they tried to divine the 
cause of so much whispering and such 
strenuous efforts to keep the least 
nqeawake. They occupied seats in 
the rear end of the car, holding a 
long seat which runs along the smok
ing partition. 

Pm. resently the cause of all this ex- 
ciheaacnt was made plain—It was bed-

WHAT IS A GOOD HOME?
Very often you hear it remarked of 

a boy who goes wrong: “Well, it is 
nobody’s fault but his own. He had 
a good home."

Now the phrase “a good home
may have many meanings. Some
parents imagine that their children 
have a good home if they get enough 
to eat and are fairly well- clothed. 
Tpey^think that boys are simply so 
many mouths. Keep the mouths fill
ed with food, aud the boys are all 
ri^ht. If they go wrong then it is
their own fault. This is a very |
pievalcut idea of the meaning of 1 
a good home, but it is entirely j 
wrung.

TLere are other things than mere ! 
food and clothing, which make up a 
g< od hume. In fact, a home where 
food is scarce and clothes are poor j 
mu y le a far better home than one 
where these things are abundant and 
something else is lacking.

Better than food and clothing in a 
home are love and kindness. Not 
the mistaken lovt and the foolish 
kindness wh'ch give way to every 
selfish whim of childhood, but the 

.patient, far-seeing virtues which look 
hei ond the present to the child’s 
future life here and hereafter.

Children, particularly boys, need to

5c studied and understood. They 
red to be treated justly, but kind-i 
ly. The tolerant father and mother 

who try to understand their children 
are too few. They want to drive, 
the hoys, whereas they should rather 
try to lead them. It is of very 
little use for parents to preach the 
virtues to children while they them-1 
selves disregard them. If you would 
have children just, and kind, and well 
mannered, and truthful, he all these 
things yourself, first. These virtues 
practiced by the parents and insisted 
upon, kindly and firmly, from the 
children, are what go to make up 
that whieh truly deserves to he call
ed "a great home.’’—Catholic Colum
bian.

THE GIFT OF FAITH.
"Faith is one of the greatest of 

God’s gifts, and no sacrifice is too 
great to obtain it." Such were the 
words uttered by a stately, white- 
haired priest from the pulpit in the
grand old Cathedral in N---- , which
so deeply impressed themselves upon 
many of the congregation. It was 
last Mass, “the fashionable Mass" 
somehndv had named It, due to the 
fart that so many of the aristocracy 
of the large city were represented at 
it, and as this well-dressed crowd 
passed slowly down the aisle one 
could easily see hv the thoughtful 
look on many of their faces that these 
last words of the preacher has called 
forth more than a passing thought 
from them. Noticeable among t

these was a "Verydfeandnome gentle
man, who supported a lady on bis 
arm, whose perfect although serious 
features attracted a great deal of at
tention, Mr. Matthews was not a 
Catholic, and although having the ex
ample of a gu<|d, pious wife before 
him* for twenty years, he could ne
ver be persuaded to look into the 
doctrines ol^he Catholic Church, 
even for his^own gratification, aud 
only accompanied his wife to 
church occasionally “for the look of 
the thing,'' as he himself said.

To-day the solemnity of the scene, 
the venerable priest, the marble al
tar decked with flowers, the red-rob
ed acolytes," the whole sanctuary lit 
up bv the beautiful stained glass .win
dows all around impressed him as it 
had never done before, and he was 
still pondering over the closing words 
of the prelate on the way down the 
avenue.

"Do you believe what you have just 
heard, Annette?" he suddenly asked.

“Yes, Herbert, and to prove what I 
say, I would willingly sacrifice Bert 
for your conversion, dear."

“Sacrifice our only child! Do you 
mean that, Annette?”

“I do,” was the simple answer.
« • •

“Do let me go, mother; I’m six
teen and fully able to take care oi 
thyself, and anyhow Jack will look 
after me. Just think what fun it’ll 
be. Three weeks of camp life on that 
dandy little lake! Just to think oi 
it makes me feci like hollering.”

“I know it would be luu, Bert, but 
there are many dangers which you, 
never having been camping, know 
nothing about. The lakes although 
beauuiul, are treacherous, and you 
don't know what night you might he 
visited by some strange animal."

"That’s just like mothers, imagin
ing all sorts of dangers. Ten boys 
together ought to be able to take 
care of each other. I’ll promise 1 
won’t * go on the lake alone, won’t 
stay out after dark, will write to you 
every day, tell you what kind of mes
ses we fellows "have been able to con 
coct, and—oh! everything of you’ll 
let me go, mother darling."

“Well, we’ll see what dad says 
about it."

“You dear old motherkins," cried 
-the buy, hugging her frantically. For 
he knew well that the fight was won 
when it was (aft to “dad."

The above conversation took place 
about two weeks after tlje foregoing 

•emphatic words of the preacher, and 
resulted in Bert’s joining his friends 
for their outing in the Adirondacks.

Just two weeks from the day he 
left the only child of these idolizing 
parents was broùght home very ill 
with typhoid fever, Contracted by 
drinking water from a mountain 
brook which did not run very freely. 
God only knows the grief of that 
stricken mother during all those 
weeks while her darling lay so sick 
upstairs. But she was a true Chiis- 
llan and sufiered the cross sent her 
with true Christian fortitude. The 
first night the boy was home her hus
band asked:

“Do you remember what you said 
coming home from church a few 
months ago?"
“Yes, dear,” was the reply, and 

there the conversation dropped.
The disease was a treacherous one 

and had to run its course, the doc
tor said. It was during one of these 
weeks of waiting that Father D—, 
an old friend of the family, was sur
prised one day to have Mr. Mat
thews visit him and request to he in
structed in the religion of his wife 
and son, “not that I promise to be 
come a Catholic, but just that some
thing prompted me to come to you 
today and ask you that question."

That his request was willingly com
plied with is needless to say. Regu
larly after this on certain days of 
the week you could find Mr. Malfliews 
in deep discussion with his instruc
tor over the mysteries of our holy re

Children's 
Corner 0

TO MY MOTHER.
'Tis the sweet touch of little things 

That starts the tears,
And longing has a tenderer pain 

Than grief or fears.
The thought that thou art over-sea 

Has lost its pang;
But when 1 hear an old-time song 

That thy voice sang,
Or happen on a bit of lace 

That once was thine,
A handkerchief thy fingers marked 

W.th name of mine,—
Then welling love o’erflows the bounds 

of earth and sea,
And memory breaks the flood-gates 

down
To spend an hour with thee. 

—Charlotte Burgis De Forest, in S.S. 
Times.

ST. CECILIA.

ligion.
Orne day during one of these visits 

Mr. Matthews received a message 
from his office summoning him home 
immediately, as his son was worse 
He left at once, boarded a train, toiii 
the conductor at wjiat station to let 
him off, and then became oblivious to 
all his surroundings—deep in thought. 
When lie arrived home his wife met 
him in their sumptuously ( irnisltud 
liliiary. The crisis in the diseuse 
was reached. Would Bert live or die 
was now the grave question, and slv 
thought he should be notified at once

“Annette, do you remember the 
words of the preacher, ‘Faith is the 
gieatcst of God’s gifts, and no savn 
flee is too great to obtain it,' and 
what you promised on the way down 
the avenue?’’

“Yes, dear, very distinctly."
“And do you still promise it?-’
“1 most certainly do."
“God has evidently been pleased 

with your sacrifice, Annette, for 
believe most firmly."

“Oh, my God, I thank Thee! No 
one will ever know how glad I am 
Herbert, dear!”

“Come, then, let us pray together 
that since God has tried you and you 
have not been found wanting, He may 
still see best to spare us our Bert.”

After six hours of weary watching 
and praying a change came—for the 
best. Their boy was saved.—L. A. 
D. in the Rosary.

The beautiful story about St. C 
cilia, virgin and martyr, carries 
hack centuries into the early h 
tory of the Church, when Christians 
made confessions of faith with their 
blood.

St. Cecilia was engaged to a young 
Roman called Valerian. On the 
?vening of her wedding day, with ihc 
music of her nuptial hymn still in 
her ears, she renewed a vow by which 
she lud consecrated her virginity to 
God. “Pure be my hcarL and un
defiled my flesh, for I have a spouse 
you know not of, an angel of my 
Lord.” Her husband wàs so influ
enced by her words that he, with his 
brother Tihurtius, became \ convened 
to Christianity, and they sdaled their 
confession with toeir blood.

St. Cecilia was put to death by 
suffocation. She remained a day 
am( a night in a hot-air bath many 
limes overheated, but as not- a hair 
of her head was injured, a man was 
sent to strike three blows at her 
head. She remained time days and 
nkills with her head partly severed 
911 the pavement of her bath, joy 
fully awaiting her crown of martyr 
dom. On the third day this virgin 
saint gave back her pure spirit to 
God, in the year 177' St. Cecilia 
is called the patron saint of music.

The Doctor's
ORDERS

Fresh Air 
Good Food

Aten
Trade-mark.

For all those threatened
with Consumption.

A SPELLING RACE.
Mr. Charles Battell Loomis irrites 

in St. Nicholas about the visit that 
Percy paid to Herbert and Albert.

“I made up a game the other 
day," said Percy, in the slow, sober 
tones that had struck the twins as 
so curious. They chattered as fast 
and as shrilly as monkeys them
selves, in spite of their mother’s 
hourly protests.

“Did you?" said Albert.
“Out of your own head?" said Her

bert.
“Oh, it’s easy. I often make ’em 

up," said Percy, delighted to have 
made an impression on these athletic 
boys, who could do so many things 
which he could not, although he was 
so much older.

“Tell us how you play it," said 
the twins, together, eager for some 
novelty.

“Well, it’s a kind of tag. I’ll be 
it, and I’ll start to run after you just 
the same as I would in tag. As he 
spoke,the twins, who had been lying 
in the hay, jumped to their feet and 
ran out of the barn. “Hold on,” 
said Percy. "I must tell you some
thing about it first. As I run after 
you I holler out a letter of the al
phabet, like C, and then if you think 
of an animal whose name begins with 
C, and shout it, I can’t tag you; but 
if you don’t shout, then I tag you, 
and you’re it, and must run after the 
others and holler out a letter. It 
must be some animal, or if you 
choose you can call out flowers. But 
it must be either animals or flowers 
or countries or fruits; you mustn’t 
mix ’em up in the same game. Now 
you start and I'll follow.”

“I hope he says the same letter 
again, because I’ve got a tiptop 
animal all ready," said Herbert to 
Albert.

The boys had not run fifty feet be 
fore they found that, whatever else 
Percy could not do, he certainly could 
run. He was almost upon Herbert 
liefore he shouted, and then he yelled, 
"C!" as before.

Herbert waited until Percy reach
ed out his hand to tag, and then he 
shouted, “Seal!"

“Tag!" said Percy with a burst of 
laughter.

“That’s net fair," said Herbert, “I 
said ‘seal’ before you touched me.

“But seal doesn’t begin with a U; 
it begins with an S," said Percy, so
berly.

“How about sealing? Isn’t that 
c-e-i-l-i-n-g?"

“The plaster one is, but hunting 
the animal isn’t," said Percy, with 
authority.

“He's right, Bert," said Al, who 
had run up. "You’re it fast 
enough."

“Very well," said Bert. "Readv!" 
And the two fled before him. He 
pursued Percy, who ran fleetly out 
into the road. After a long chase, 
Percy stubbed his toe and Herbert 
gained enough on him to call ou,, 

G!"
“Gnu," yelled Percy. But, with a 

derisive laugh, Herbert clor.ed on him 
and tagged him. “I didn’t say N; 

said O." f
“And I said gnu—g-n**.," said Per

cy, simply.
’Kay, a fellow / needn’t ever get 

caught If he spells- that way," said 
Pert, angrily. /“G-p-o-o-y, pony.. 
That’s dead easy." But again Al 
came up and declared that Percy was 
right. i

They played / the game for over an 
hour.

Pretty had spellers, but what could 
be expected df boys whose mother 
made “houtYv protests" about their 
wav of talking and ret allowed them 
to continu*) in It! How they must

WHY BEN WENT TO THE BABY 
CLASS.

He did not look in the least like a 
baby a.<? he started of! to school in 
bis trim blue suit and white necktie; 
and he did not feel like a baby, eith
er. Why should he, when he was go
ing to school for two years and had 
brought home a good report card ev
ery month out of that time?

But there was a mischievous spirit 
in Ben that morning. He did not 
sing with the rest of the school, 
though his teacher found the place in 
the book for him. He took no part 
in the opening exercises, and the les
son was hardly begun before he start
ed to whisper a long story to Her
bert Joyce.

The patient teacher reproved him 
gently and tried to interest him in 
what she was saying. But Ben would 
not be interested. He kept on talk
ing till the other boys could not pay 
good attention to their lessons, and 
it seemed as if the hour was likely 
to be wasted.

Just then the superintendent pass
ed. and the teacher spoke to him 

Mr. Berry, what do you suppose can 
be the trouble with a boy who will 
not listen to the lesson and will not 
let the other boys listen, either?

The superintendent looked at Ben. 
"If a boy acts in that way," he said, 
after a minute, "I think it must be 
because he is not quite old enough to 
liave learned liow to behave in 
class like this. ' know a better place 
for him.”

He took the astonished Ben by the 
hand and led him down to the baby 
class, where there were a lot of little 
fellows in ki:' : and curls. "I have 
brought you a new scholar, Miss 
May," said the superintendent. “This 
seems to be just the place for him.'

The teacher smiled as she made 
room for Ben, but her pleaiant wel 
come could not raise the cloud from 
his spirits. His cheeks grew red and 
hot. It was all he could do to keep 
from crying. He, Ben Henleigh, the 
best scholar in the whole second 
grade, put into the same class with 
little boys, some of whom did not 
even go to the kindergarten! He did 
not know how to hear the disgrace 
of it.

He hated to think of telling his 
mother what had happened, but he 
could not keep the uncomfortable sec 
ret. Out it came the minute he was 
in the house. “Just think, mamma 
they s'posed I b’longed to the baby 
class. And I’m seven, and my suit’s 
the eight-year-old size.” .

Then he cried and mamma asked 
some questions. “Whieh is the thing 
to be most ashamed of, dear," she 
asked at length, when she understood 
it all, "to he thought a little boy 
w^io doesn’t know just how to behave 
or to be thought a big boy who will 
not do as well as he knows, a bov 
who is old enough to understand 
what is right and yet chooses to do 
wrong?”

Ben looked bewildered. For a mo
ment he thought hard.

“I guess it is worse to be big, and 
to act as if you was so little that 
you didn’t know anything,” he ad
mitted at last in a faint voixee. 
never thought of that before."

And. what is better, he never 
got it.—Happy Hours.
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FOR A CHILD’S PLATE 
By Josephine Daskam.

My Child, when from this plate 
eat,

Give thanks to God, who sends your 
meat.

Beware you show no haste or greed,
To those who serve pay gentle heed,
Spare out some bread to feed the 

Poor,
And you shall never want, be sure.
, For His Bed.
Go not to sleep in thiswhite bed,
My child, before your prayer is said.
Give thanks to God for all your joys.
For mother, home and friends and 

toys.
Ask pardon for the sins you have 

done,
Then shut your eyes until the sun;
Your dream shall be a happy one.

—McClure’s.

DO NOT DELAY'.—Do not let a 
cold or a cough fasten upon you as 
it will if neglected. Dr. Thomas’ 
Electric Oil will break up a cold and 
cure a cough, and should lie resorted 
to at once when the first' symptoms 
appear. It can be disguised so that 
any unpleasant taste it may have 
will be imperceptible to the delicate 
Try it and be convinced

Marriage based on honest affection 
will withstand the ravages of time.

MESSAGE TO . 
ALICANADIANS

That Dodd’s Kid '*y Pills Cure 
all Stages of Kidney £ iee use

Emlllen Cieuatre had Backache 
Headache and Could net Slnep- 
how he can Sleep, Work and 
Enjov Life Dodd's Kidney Pills 
did It.

Val Racine, Que., Nov. 23—(Spe
cial). In these days when nearly ev
ery newspaper tells of deaths from 
K.duey Disease the case of Emilien 
Clouât re of this place comes as a 
message of hope tn the Canadian 
people. He had Kidney Disease. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cured him com
pletely and permanently.

M. Clouatre is always glad to tell 
of his cure. He says: "I can not 
do otherwise than praise Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills. They cured me of 
Kidney Disease.

"I had pains in the back and head 
ache and could not sleep at nights 
I got up in the morning more fati
gued than the night before I took 
nine boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
and they cured me completely. Now 
I can sleep well and work well and 
my backache and headache are gone 
I have had no trouble since I took 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills never fail to 
cure Kidney Disease from Backache 

They haveto Bright’s Disease. They have an 
enw boys with energetic clever par-1 unbroken record of thirteen years in
enta! Canada.

The Rheumatic Wonder of the Age

BENEDICTINE SALVE
This Salve Cures Rheumatism, Felons or Blood Poisoning 

It is a Sure Remedy for Any of These .Diseases
A FEW TESTIMNIAL8

j*. OC»,, Toronto: *+ “■ >*»
Dear Sir—I wish to testify to the merit* of Benedict)» Salve an a 

cure for rheumatism. I had been a eufferer from rheumatism tor 
time end after having used Benedictine Salve for * few days was rnmplef 
*7 cured. 8 PRICE, 212 King street east.

1M King street East, Toronto, Nov. SI, I Ml,
John O’Coanac, Beg-, Toronto:

DEAR SIR—I am deeply grateful to the friend that suggested to ml 
when I was a cripple from Rheumatism,Benedictine Salve I have ah ta* 
tervals during the last ten years been aiBicted with muscular rheumatism,
I have experimented with every available remedy and have consulted I 
might say, every physician of repute, without perceivable sewn* 
fit. When I was advised to use your Benedictine Salve, 1 was s bel plane 
cripple. In less than 48 hosts I was in a position to resume my work, 
that of a tinsmith. A work that requires a certain amount of bodily so* 
tivity. I am thankful to my friend who advised me and I am more «*-- 
gratified to be able to furnish you with this testimonial ns to the «ft. 
cacy of Benedictine Salve., Yonrs truly, GEO. FOGO,

Tremont House, Yonge street, Nov. 1, MU, 
John O’Connor, Eeq., Toronto:

DEAR SIRr-It is with pleasure that I write this sneolleited testtow* 
lal, and in doing so I can say that your Benedictine Salve has don* more 
for me In one week than anything I have done for the last five years. Mg 
ailment was msscular rheumatism. I applied the salve as directed, sad I 
got speedy relief. 1 can assure you that at the present time 1 sm free el 
pain. I can recommend any person afflicted with Rheumatism to give ft 
a trial. I g#a, Yourn truly. (Signed) 8 JOHNSON,

288 Victoria Street, Toronto, Oct, SI, 1M1. 
John O’Connor, Esq., Nealun House, City:

DEAR SIR—1 cannot speak too highly of yotjr Benedictine Kahn. It 
has done for me in three days what doctors and'medicines have b#en try
ing to do for years. When I first osed it I had been confined to mf bed 
with a spell of rheumatism and sciatica for nine weeks, a friend resow* 
mended your salve. I tried it and it completely knocjfcd rheumatics right 
out of my system I can cheerfully recommend It as^the best medlcü» on 
the market for rheumatics. I believe It bas no equal.

Yours sincerely, JOHN McGROOOAN,
478 Oerrard Street East Toronto, Ont"., Sept. 18, 1M1. 

John O’Connor, Esq., Nealon House, Toronto Ont.:
DEAR SIR—I have great pleasure in recommending the Benedictine 

Saive as a sure cure for lumbago. When I was taken down with it I Ball
ad in my doctor, and he told me it would be s long time before I weeld 
be around again My husband bought a box of tbe Benedictine Selva, 
and applied It according to directions. In three hours I got relief, and 
in four days was able to do my work. I would be pleased to recomiMwd 
it to any one euBering from Lumbago. I am, your truly,

(MRS.) JAS. OOSGROVH.
T Laurier Avenue, Toronto, December 18, 1M1, 

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto, Ont.:
DEAR SIRr-After suflering for over ten years with both for ne 

Pile*. 1 was asked to try Benedictine Salve. From the first appllcatiae 
'I got Instant relief, and before using one box waa thoroughly cured. I 
can strongly recommend Benedictine Salve to any one suffering with 
tile*. Yours sincerely. JOS. WESTMAN

? H Bright Street, Toronto, Jan. Iff, 1801 
John O’Connor, Bag., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—It la with pleasure I write this word of testimony to «few 
marvellous merits of Benedictine Salve aa a certain cure for Rheumatism. 
There la such a multitude of alleged Rheumatic cures advertised 
that one Is inclined to be skeptical of the merits of any new preparation 
I was induced to give Benedictine Salve n trial and must any that aftaw 
suffering for eight years from Rheumatism it has, I believe, effected aa 
absolute and permanent cure. It la perhaps needles* to any that tn «fee
last eight years I have consulted a number of doctors and have tried n
large number of other medicines advertised, without receiving say hrntEI.

Yoers respectfully„ MRS. SIMPSON.
80 Oarlton Street, Toronto, Feb. 1, 1800. 

John O’Connor, Esq., 188 King Street East:
I waa a sufferer for four months from acute rheumatism fa my *>»» 

arm; my physician called regularly and prescribed for it, but gave me 
relief. My brother, who appeared to have faith in you Benedictine Saivs, 
gave enough of it to apply twice to my arm. I used it first on aThere- 
day night, and applied It again on Friday night. This wan in the
latter part of November. Since then (over two months) I have not had
a trace of rheumatism. I feel that yon are entitled to this t—>■■«—i-i 
as to the efficacy of Benedictine Sa’ve in removing rheumatic pains.

Yoers sincerely, M. A. COWAN.
Toronto, Dec. 80th, 1MI,

John O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:
DEAR SIR—It is with pleasure I write this unsolicited testimonial, 

and ii doing so I can say to the world that your Benedictine Selve 
thoroughly cured me of Bleeding Piles. I suffered for nine months. I non
suited a physician, one of the best, and he gave me s box of salve and 
■aid that if that did not cure me 1 would have to go under an opera4 
tlon. It failed, but a friend of mine learned by chance that I wan suffer
ing from Bleeding Piles He told me be could get me a cure aid be 
was true to bis word He got me a box of Benedictine Salve and It gave 
me relief at once and cured me in a few days. I am now completely 
cured. It ie worth its weight In gold. I cannot but feel proud after suf
fering so long.. It has given me at ho rough cure and I am sure t« will 
never return. I can strongly recommend it to anyone afflicted as I was, 
It will cure without fall. I can be called on for living proof 1 ana,

Yours, etc.,
’ ALLAN J. ARTINODALfi. with the Boston Laundry.

2364 King Street East, Toronto, December 16. IMI* 
_Vjhn O’Connor, Esq., Toronto:

DEAR SIR—After trying several doctors and spqpding forte-6vu day» 
a the General Hospital, without any benefit, I was induced to try you* 
Benedictine Salve, and sincerely believe that this Is the greatest remedy 
In the world for rheumatism. When I left the hospital I was just able te 
stand for n few seconds, but after using your Benedictine Salve for three 
days. I went out on the street again and now, after using It Just over a 
week, I am able to go to work again. If anyone should doubt these facta, 
seed him to me and I will prove it to him.

\ Yours forever thankful, PETER AUSTEN,
v Toronto, April M, 1888,

Mr. John O’Connor:
DEAR SIR—I do heartily recommend your Benedictine Salve as a 

sure cure for rheumatism, as I was sorely afflicted with that sad disease 
In my arm, and it was so bad that I. could not dress myselL Wbea 1 
heard about your salve, I got a boxof ti, and to my surprise I toned 
great relief, and I used what I got and now can attend to my dally 
household ‘duties, and I heartily recommend It to anyone that la troafeled 
with tbe same disease. You have this from me with hearty thanks and 
do with it as you please for the benefit of the afflicted.

Yours truly,
MRS. JAMES FLEMING. M Spruce street, Toroaffn.

Toronto, April lffth, IMS.
J. O’Connor, Esq., City:

DEAR SIR—It given me the greatest pleasure to he able to testily 
the curative powers of your Benedictine Selve.

For a month hack my hand was no badly swollen that I was anat.i 
to work, and the pain was so Intense aa to be almost unbearable.

Three days after using your Salv as directed, I am able to p b 
werk, and I cannot thank you enough. " Respectfully yours,

71 Wolseley street, City. 'J, «I. CLARIE
A4drensO.il.

JOHN O'CONNOR, SSf"
FOB SALE BY

WM. J. NICHOL, Druggist, 17 KlngSt. E.
“ J. A. JOHNSON A CO., 171 King St. lu

Price, |I 1M ho* A

f'K. " - , / .
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CHURCH AND STATE IN FRANCE

Despite the favorable impression re
cently created by a discussion in the 
French Chamber, there is in reality 
little reason to suppose that M. 
Combes has reached the end of his 
tether. In the course of a later dis
cussion in the Senate, the Premier 
virtually amioum-ed the determina
tion of the government to separate 
tiiurch and State in the republic lie 
was discussing a motion dealing with 
the question of secondary eduvatiu i 
The proposal was to refuse permis
sion to teach to any person who has 
taken vows either of celibacy or 
obedience. This suggestion the gov
ernment accepted, and it, of cou se. 
bars all religious from the proles-.mn 
of teaching. In the course of tl*c p*e- 
swit session s bill will be introduced 
refusing all members of congregation» 
permission to engage it# primary, sec
ondary or higher education This de
claration has already beeVdiscount »d 
and its utterance in so many official 
words made very lit tie impression 
upon the House But. there was more 
than a mild sensation when Mr. 
Com ties added “The Governm tit 
would reserve its decision with re
gard to members of the ordinary 
clergy until it had coine to a deter
mination on the question of the sep
aration of the Church from the State, 
which would probably come before 
Parliament in course of the ordinary 
session of 1964V*

Judging by the way in which the 
Government has acted in the past, 
sever foreshadowing by strong speech
es its immediate intentions, but ra
ther giving the impression that the 
counttv would not stand for a gener
al persecution of religion, it seems 
more than probable now that the 
ordinary clergy will soon be tried in 
the same fires which the Government 
applied to the religious orders, and 
that this last stage of the persecution 
will lie pt.-ceded by the separation of 
Church and State. It is not too much 
to say that only a miracle will pre
vent such a consummation—a miracle 
that w’ill awaken the faith, conscience 
and patriotism of Catholic France.

ENGLISH NONCONFORMISTS AND 
PUBLIC EDUCATION.

The “passive resisters" of the Non
conformist persuasion in England, 
who are opposing tijv operation of the 
Public Education Act, refuse to sub
mit to any judge but themselves. 
Furthermore they insist that the re
ligious difficulty in the schools as it 
aUccts other denominations than the 
Nonconformists shall tie regulated by 
the Nonconformists alone This of 
course, i* not democratic policy at 
all. Rev. Dr Horton, who assumes 
to art as keeper of the Nonconform
ist conscience in England, was re
cently approached by the Archbishop

assumed towards the Catholic Church. 
The Church of England says to
them: “Come into a conference with
us and let us consider fairly together
the interests of Christianity in the 
schools You shall have fair play." 
But the Nonconformist leaders de
cline to do this preferring to have 
religion abolished altogether than 
that the established Church, which 
they oppose themselves to, should be 
suffered to enjoy an equality in re
gard to religious instruction.

1 heir appeal in the general elections 
will be to the No-Church vote, and 
they will keep the pot boiling until 
the broth is to their taste. But it 
is very evident that the open avowal 
of their intention»; will lose them the 
sympathy, if they ever had it, of 
reasonable people

MR D ARCY SCOTT.
Mr D'Arcy Scott, of Ottawa, son 

if the venerable Secretary of State, 
is in the field for mayoralty honors. 
Mr Scott has already served in the 
council of his native city and under
stands its aims and needs. He 
voices the most intelligent municipal 
opinion when he opposes the intro
duction of party politics among civic 
interests and issues. It is an excel
lent thing also, to see young men of 
business and professional prominence 
showing a public spirit for civic as 
well as political affairs. In Ottawa, 
as in Montreal, the tradition of giv
ing an Irish Catholic representative a 
term in the office of Chief Magistrate 
is respected. This docs not mean 
that the Irish Catholic, the English 
Protestant or the French-Canadian is 
a representative of sectional feeling 
in the community. On the contrary 
ihe practice is an evidence solely of 
good feeling and toleration all round. 
It goes without saying that only 
worthy men should aspire to office 
under such conditions, and the Irish 
Catholics of Ottawa have every rea
son to lie proud of the public and

lead. Mr. J. Swift MacNeill, M.P., 
in answering him, says: “In the 
County of Donegal, which is com
prised in your diocese, the Parliamen
tary Divisions of South Donegal 
and of West Donegal are, I believe, 
the most Catholic constituencies not 
only in Ireland, but in the whole 
British Empire. See hew Irish Pro
testants are prosen ied‘ by these 
constituencies. I, ,»u Irish Protes
tant . the soli and ^;audson of Irish 
Protestant clergymen, represent Ca
tholic South Donegal in Parliament 
Mr. Hugh Law, an Irish Prolestant, 
the son of an Irish Protestant Letd 
Chancellor, who is married to tilt 
daughter of one of your la>rdship'< 
clergymen, is member for Catholic 
West Donegal. You may say no 
doubt, that we are in sympathy with 
the aspirations and wants and wishes 
of our Catholic constituencies. Yes, 
but we are not ‘proscribed’ by 
religion.”

our

A much married Englishman has 
been figuring in the Toronto Police 
Court. He succeeded in interesting 
one oi the unattached females of this 
sentimental burg by addressing her a 
“my own Colonial girl." Almost be
fore she knew how it happened he 
had secured a preference from her 
and the use of all her patrimony. 
Thus equipped ho convinced her that 
he would strive to further their unity 

All went merrily until the “own 
Colonial girl read in the newspapers 
that her English “.Joey" was playing 
the » same game in other quarters. 
Then she had him arrested, and their 
case is now sub-judice. But the mor
al of the story is that there will be 
no court of competent jurisdiction 
open to the deceived lady, should 
the prototype of this precious Joey
get the Colonial preference he is play
ing for.

William Jennings Bryan has a sly 
I a*"i dr\ humor. The London corres
pondent of the Canadian Associatedprivate record of Mr. DA rev Sci.tr, i , ... ..... . . . .. I Uress asked him whether he was look-promising as the record does a bril- in„ , __  .. ..

, . î . » ,, , , , mK >°r complications between Greatliant future for the son of a states- .. .. .. , ,, ,1,1 . î Britain and the United .states overman whose name is respected through- .. . , , . . 1_ . . ' 'he American claims in Hudson Bavout the Dominion. ... _ . "
Mr. Brian replied, “Canadians need

EDITORIAL ROTES ! tnniR. This is so. By latest ac- 
Nearly one hundred Catholic pil- ; COUJlt(j ^ Alvers(wne», h#.a;lh was

gums under the auspices af the Eng- unimparied
lish Catholic Association, are in j____________ _
Rome They will be presented to 
His Holiness by Dr Bourne.

Died at Î03 Years of Age
A Montreal despatch of Monday

says. Miss Martha Collins died on
Saturday at the Hospice Uamelin at 
the extraordinary age of 10.1 years. 
To, the very last she preserved her 
senses and spoke to and recognized 
those around her

Born in the North of Ireland, she 
came to this country seventy-three 
years ago, at the age of thirty, bless
ed with a spirit ol observation and a 
prodigious memory, she could tell the 
history ol the times when Montreal 
was a mere village, as compared with 
tin metiot.dthan city oi to-day.

Having lived in Ireland up lo the 
age ol maturity, she ivmemhered very 
clearly events that happened in her 
„iiv cays. Some months ago, she 

told a Star reporter with much detail 
how she had run away in her hare 
feet to a neighboring town to see 
the Iiuiiskiliing Dragoons arrive home 
after they had contributed to Welling
ton's success iu his campaign against 
the first Napoleon. She also recall
ed vividly the celebrations of the ac
cession of George and William, and 
was in Canada when Que— Victoria 
came to the throne.

The sisters of the Hospice Gamelin 
have provided for a solemn funeral 
service, which was held at eight 
o’clock Tuesday, at their chapel. 
The friends and acquaintances of the 
deceased will he welcomed if they de
sire to pay the last tribute to the 
centenarian who passed humbly among 
them doing good in her own quiet 
w-ay.

Pope Pius Needed a Blackthorn
Much gratification will be felt 

wherever her works and those of her 
late husband have found readers at 
the reception of Mrs Mulhall hy Pope 
Pius X., and his acceptance of an Ir
ish walking-stick at her hands. Mr. 
and Mrs Mulhall, journalists, did 
work which Catholics must long re
member; and their names are given to 
books which have commanded a gen
eral hearing. To Mrs Mulhall we 
may yet be indebted for a pen-por
trait of Pius X. as graphic in its out
lines as that which a famous Paris
ian woman-journalist was privilegexd 
to create in the case of Leo XIII. It 
will he remembered that his Holiness 
expressed much' pleasure at being 
made the récipient* of an Irish black
thorn. He. exclaimed—“Just the 
very thing 1 wanted"

OBITUARY

The Rome correspondent pi the Lon
don Tablet gives an interesting ac
count of a conversation Wtween the 
Pope and Archbishop Bourne on the 
subject of Church music. The Holy 
Father , after inquiring about the 
present state of Westminster Cathed
ral, said: “I am exceedingly glad 
that the plain chant of Solesmes has 
been adopted in it.” “Tit—" said 
his Grace, “we may safely go on 
these lines with the assurmce that 
we have the approval of your Holi
ness’'” “Certainly," replied Pius 
X., “and it is my desire that the 
Solesmes chant be adopted universal
ly, for it is the true chant of the 
church." The Tablet correspondent 
is further able to state in the most 
positive way that his Holiness in. 
tends to introduce as far as pos
sible the plain chant according to the 
Solesmes method into the Catholic 
Church throughout the world. Speak
ing of sacred music generally he told 
the Archbishop that he earnestly de
sired that music of the very highest 
class should be sedulously cultivated 
in Westminster Cathedral.

The London Tablet announces that 
the Rev Charles Hardy Little, late 
\ icar of St Martin’s, Brighton, was 
received into the Catholic Church at 
the Church of The I,arty of Victories, 
Kensington, London. The Rev. W. 
H. Drage, formerly curate at All 
Saints, Plymouth, was recently re
ceived into the Catholic Church at 
Manresa House, Roehampton, and 
has just jiroceeded to Rome to study 
for the priesthood.

In a leading article on the Papal 
Allocution The London Times says: 
“The Pope declares that he will, feel 
it his duty to do what the Cologne 
Gazette announced he would not do, 
and take his part in politics where 
ever morals are affected, and his in,

his Secretary of State will devote 
to a great extent the task of inform
ing him, of assisting his deliberations 
and of carrying out his instructions 
in this difficult ami delicate field. 
We doubt if it could have fallen into

Anniversary of Wolfe Tone and 
The Manchester Martyrs

On Sunday afternoon last No. 5 Di
vision Ancient Order of Hibernians 
held the joint anniversary ceremonies 
in commemoration of 126th anniver
sary of the death of Theobald Wolfe 
Tone and the 36th anniversary of the 
execution of the Manchester Martyrs, 
Allen, Larkin and O’Brien. Mr. J. 
Kelly presided and opened the meet
ing with a few remarks appropriate 
to life occasion. Speeches were de
livered by Andrew T. Heron, Hugh 
KMlv, County President, Frank Slat- 
ten-, p. Falvey, Hugh McCaffrey, Ed
ward Doyle and George J. Owens. 
The following gentlemen, among oth
ers, entertained the members present 
with songs and recitations. Vincent 
McCarthy, James Malone, Janies 
O’Neill and P. S. Patterson.

• I. Patton- presided at the piano.
The meeting was an open one and 

a large number w-ere present among 
whom were many ladies who greatly 
appreciated the celebration.

Division No. 5 is making very good 
progress, its membership increasing 
at each meeting. This is greatly ow
ing to the patriotic spirit combin
ed with the untiring work of its 
members, who never let such occa
sions pass without holding befitting 
ceremonies for the occasion.

of Canterbury with the proposal to] terrention may lie desirable^ Upon 
submit the question of religious edu
cation in the schools to a conference 
of the representatives‘of the different 
leli^.ioiis communities. The answer of 
Dr. Horton is that the difficulty must

setth-d to I he satisfaction of the | **»- uuui n n couiu nave lancn into i . . 9. ~. », knriwn
-Nonconformist leaders They are not morp competent hands than those of London ’barrister' and Ex-Alderman 
satisfied with the policy of the gov

Irish Emigration Question
Among the visitors to Montreal 

this week was Mr. Charles F. Byrne, 
of Belfast.

In conversation with a Star repre
sentative, Mr. Byrne discussed the 
conditions that existed in his native 
land, more particularly in regard to 
the steady depopulation of Ireland. 
Mr. Byrne said that in order to find 
ways and means to keep the Irish 
people from migrating, the Irish Ag
ricultural Society was formed. A 
few years ago having for its object 
an all-round improvement of condi
tions that would induce the Irishman 
to stay at home. The matter had 
been taken up In the United States 
and the Irish Industrial League 
America had been formed with a sim
ilar object.

So urgent had the matter become, 
according to Mr. Byrne, that three 
delegates from the Irish Agricultural 
Society were at the present time in 
the United States for the purpose of 
puttting forward the claims and work 
of the association before the people 
of that country. The delegates were: 
Rev. T. A. Finlay, vice-president of 
the society; Rev J. Donovan, of the 
Presbytery, Loughrea, and Mr. R. A. 
Anderson, secretary of the Agricul
tural Society.

It was felt by all true lovers of 
Ireland that at the present rate of 
emigration, her future was none too

DEATH OF MRS. KIDD.
We deeply regret this week to be 

called upon to record the death ol 
Mrs. Kidd, wife of Thomas Kidd, 
Esq., Food Inspector, Seaforth. It 
had been known tiiat Mrs. Kidd had 
been suffering from ill-heallh lot 
some time, but the end■ came very 
sudUcnl) and unexpectedly to many.

On Monday evening while sitting 
in a chair talking and laughing with 
her daughter, suddenly she ceased 
speaking and her daughter thought 
she had fallen asleep, but upon look
ing closer it was discovered Mrs. 
Kidd had been attacked with paraly
sis. The priest and doctors were 
immediately sent for, and alter re
ceiving the last riles of the Church 
she passed peacefully away. Her 
maiden name was Margaret Keenan, 
she being the second daughter of 
James Keenan and Margaret llain- 
mell, names which are synonunions 
of the oldest and most respected 
families of Adjala and Tecu:uscth. 
She was born Oct. 10th, 1842, and 
died Nov. 16th, 1903. She received 
her education at St. Josejih’s Con
vent, Rochester, N.Y. Site was 
married to Mr. Kidd about thirty- 
two years ago and leaves behind her 
a bereaved husband and a grown-up 
family of sons and daughters.

Before leaving the house for the 
station prayers for the dead were 
recited by the Rev. Father Corcor
an, P.P., assisted by Rev. Father 
Northgraves, editor of the Catholic 
Record. On the arrival of the train 
at Tottenham about 10.30 Thursday- 
night the funeral proceeded to St. 
James Church, followed by all her 
friends from Adjala and Toronto, 
where Father Kilcullen recited the 
Rosary and then the body remained 
in the church over night.

The Requiem High Mass was cele
brated next morning at nine o’clock 
for the rejiose of her soul. Her ne
phew, Mr. Joseph Kidd of Athlone, 
presided at the organ, and the choir 
rendered very sweetly one of her fa
vorite hymns, “Lead Kindly Light" 
The interment took place in the fam
ily plot in St. James’ Catholic ceme
tery. The pall-bearers at Seaforth 
were Messrs. John Devereaux, sr., 
F. Holms ted, S. Dickson, S. Lamb, 
B. B Gunn and Jas. Canning Dublin, 
and at Tottenham Dr. McKenna, To
ronto, Mr. John Kelly, Tottenham, 
Messrs. W H and Thomas Hamhiell, 
Beeton, Mr. Robt. Keenan, Keenans- 
ville, and Mr. M. J. Casserly, Totten
ham.

Her loss will be w-idcly mourned by 
a large circle of relatives and friends, 
but especially hy her children, to 
whom she was ever a loving and 
indulgent parent. Her death was in 
peace for she trusted not in youth, 
nor beauty, nor riches, nor loving 
friends, hut moulded her actions by 
the fear of God.

At her own special request her 
family offered masses in place of 
flowers The readers of The Catho
lic Register are earnestly requested 
to say a prayer for the repose of her 
sonl.

DEATH OF JOHN STACK.
On Sunday evening, the 15th inst., 

there occurred in Peel township,about 
of two miles from Arthur, one of those 

sad and unexpected deaths which, on 
account of the great void they create 
in the family circle, aaid bfccause of 
their sudden and startling nature, 
cause a shock that is most keenly 
felt in every community in which 
they are known to occur.

John Stack, the subject 
obituary, was a native of 
townshiji, a descendant and 
representative of one of the 
and most highly respected 
families of that township, 
robust build and a healthy constitu
tion far above the average, he, how
ever, contracted a cold last winter 
which dcvelojied into a bronchial 
ailment. Although this was 

bright and that something must he ! more or less troublesome at times it 
done, and done immediately, to keep I was not at all expected that it 
the agricultural classes in their native would, in the near future at least,

of this 
Arthur 
worthy 

oldest 
pioneer 

Of a

country.
Mr. Byrne sailed from New York on 

Wednesday for his home. He is much 
impressed with the opportunities that 
Canada offers for settlers. “As far 
as Ireland is concerned,” he said, “we 
want to keep our people at home. 
The fate of the Irish people depends 
upon it"

Pope Pius Got the Beans
The following incident is just now 

commented upon at the Vatican with 
great amusement. There lives in 
Rome a tailor (sarto), with the name 
of Pio .Santo Padre, which is quite 
a common name among the Roman 
peasantry. The other day some ofi

become the cause of the sudden fa
tality which terminated a very valu
able life. -

On the evening , above mentioned, 
while feeling as well as usual, after 
having partaken of his evening meal, 
he went out to go to the barn. He 
had not taken many steps from the 
door when he was attacked with a 
violent hemorrhage. His wife, hear
ing his call, instantly went to his 
aid, and with some help had him 
borne to an easy chair, where he 
breathed his last in a very short 
space of time.

The funeral—nearly a mile in length 
—took place on the following Tues
day to St. John’s church, Arthur, 
where a Solemn Requiem Mass was

who 
and

Patrick McPhillips Dead

eminent, nor will they Ik- governed by 
the religions opinion of the country. 
What do they want? Can they as a 
religion* minority claim to control 
the public education of the whole 
realm* Are they not wasting time 
desiring a vain thing? They have 
plunged the country in a fierce sec
tarian strife, and if they simply wish 
s continuance of the conditions they 
have brought alunit, they are candid 
enough in repelling all advances look
ing towards the restoration- of public 
ptMoe or denominational conciliation. 
This religious dispute in England i« 
like all disputes of its kind. It is 
Idling utilized for political ends. The 
sHf-st vied Nonconformist leaders see 
a general election approaching and 
they dépend upon the religiously in
different massys of the people to sup
port their demand that all religion 
shall lie sejmrated from the public 
education of the kingdom. In a Pro
testant country, they are endeavor
ing to drive the state into the same

Cardinal Merry del Val ”

born In Markham,

Patrick McPhillips died to-day at his 
residence, 335 King street, in the

W Lo.dc. co,po.de.. ,d The MS
Dublin Y reeman s Journal says the, Deceased was the son of the late 
Pope was so much impressed with Patrick McPMllips, a prosperous
Cardinal Moran’s knowledge and f*rmPr of the ffxeter district and was

ZZtd-»

able assistance to him if the Cardinal London ever since, 
would settle in Rome. The Cardinal Abotit five years ago Mr. McPhillips

. . L. ! married Miss Robinson, daughter ofon full consideration, came to the jlH,ge Christopher Robinsonof Rich-
conclusion that he could be of more; mood, Va., and who died a year af- 
service in Australia, and his Holiness 
assented with regret to this view.

grasp of questions of Church policy | About jR68 the family 
that he suggested it would be a valuator, residing near tltai

Whether the reconciliation of the 
Irish landlords towards their ten
ants’ organization is real or assumed, 
there is no denying the genuineness 
of the Irish conciliation between 
orange and green, Protestant and 
Catholic. The disposition now is 
to rebuke anyone who would place 
difficulties in the way of this ’jieare 
movement. Last week a Rev. Dr. 
Chadwick, at Ixiftdonderry, undertook 
to tell his Protestant audience that

position that the State in France has j tlicy were being proscribed In Ire-

Tfrward. ...Mr. McPhillips is surviv. 
rd by his mother, five brothers and 
three sisters, Mrs. Patrick McPhlf- 
lips, 335 King street; Peter of Mani
toba; William, music dealer of this 
city; James and .Joseph of the Unit
ed States; Frank of Toronto; Miss 
Clara of this city; Mrs. George J. 
Kidd of Sioux City, and Mrs. Frank 
McPhillips of Winnipeg.

Confidence is not easy gained where 
exaggerated love of self is found to 
exjst.

Yon will find that the mere resolve 
not to he useless, and the honest 
desire to help other people will, in 
the quickest and most delicate ways, 
also improve yourself. <

he found as described in his letter of 
notice. Santo Padre having there
upon made a formal demand for the 
recovery of his beans, a search was 
begun bv the station official, with the 
result that they found that the sack 
of beans had actually been delivered 
to the Holv Father at the Vatican.

Santo Padre, though, would not 
give up his beans, and to the Vatican 
lie went to claim them. The most 
amusing part of it was that the Ma

jlis relations sent him a sack of beans ] ^lebrated by Father Doherty, 
and addressed it; “Santo Padre Pio,!»lso «^'vered a very touching 
Sarto, Roma" (poste restante). San-| ,mPrc.ss,vc .f,u"er* ser"'on thef 
to Padre, who received the usual tick - J .t^aS„S 7°
et of notice, went to the station to rlcccRsed belonging to the Order
receive his parcel, but from one de- ^,e. ^ 0 Joseph having
partment to the other nothing could1 arrived by the noon train from Ilam-

- - uton, the funeral procession, led by
the brother members of the deceased, 
of Branch 47, C.M.B.A., wended its 
way to the Roman Catholic cemetery, 
about a mile distant, where all that 
was mortal of a loving husband, a 
kind, frugal and industrious father, 
an exemplary Catholic, and a highly 
appreciated member of the commun
ity in which he lived, was laid peace
fully to rest.

Deceased was about 45 years of
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Death’s darts seem more keen when 
he doth them employ 

Fond parents from loved ones to 
sever.

So felt we when he who, in full prime 
of life,

From all he held dear had departed, 
Leaving friends, orphan'd children 

and fondly lov’d wife, 
Grief-stricken, bereft, brokenheart

ed.

his worth never

Affectionate, amiable, faithful and 
true,

Apprais'd was 
lightly;

For, like a pure gem, ever with clos
er view

It shed some new beauty more 
brightly.

Brief, indeed, was the illness that 
snatched him away

In life’s fullest prime all too early,
And large is the void in each sad 

heart to-day
Of those who had loved him most 

dearly.

Yet though to his mem’ry some tear
drops now fall,

mhev denote no despondent dejec
tion;

Faith bids us believe that oft death’s 
but a call

To bliss beyond human conception.
-M. C. O'Donnell.

Nov. 20th, 1903.

entfo of the Palace would not hear j aRe, an<| *eaY^?.a sal**y bereaved wife 
of reetitution of the parcel, and seem- a,u* n.me children varying in ages
md mnpk 6im/ii P(l ami <1 isu*nnrprtpA I front infancy Upwards to ITlOlim his

loss. May his soul rest in peace.
of restitution of the parcel, and seem 
ed much annoyed and disconcerte 
a bon1 the mistake, for as it appeared 
afterward- the beans had already! 
he* cooked awl even served at the 
frugal table of Phis X Much hilarity 
was caused in the Pop'e'a entourage! 
fhroegh this rffiaode.

—————

A. 0. H. Motes
The contmltti e having the 17th of 

Marrh convert in charge predict that 
the forthcoming concert will heat all 
previous 

An
since its inrept 
strides in the ini 
hershin of the Ordi 
a result of this woi 
hers are being initial 
hers are again affiliai 
with the Order.

team
rapid

mT.

The blast that a garden of flowers 
often kills

Leaves naught in the wreck to com
pare to

The last breath of infancy yielding to 
ills

That everything mortal is heir to.

The storm, as It. strews far and wide 
o’er the plain .

Young forests in wildest confusion,
Scarce mirrors the sorrow death 

brings, or the pain,
When youth feels his baneful intru

sion.

Yet. though from such dear ones—our 
hope and our joy—

We part very painfully ever,

Our Montreal Budget
(From our own Correspondent.)
“Honor to whom honor is due,” 

uiiu happiness, success, and glory, 
seem to be the fitting words oi me 
complimentary banquet tendered lo 
the famous Shamrock Lacrosse learn, 
last week b) the Ladies ol St. Uuu- 
nel's parish. Rev. Father O’Meara, 
the jmpulxr and energetic pastor, and
.mggurLu Aroon” made an ideal 

toast master. Over live hundred per
sons took part. The speeches made 
bv Messrs, tl. T. Trihey, President of 
the S.A.A.A.; Uapt. Thomas O’Con- 
nell, T. butler, W. Karncy and others, 
rcicrred to the great work of the 
champions on the lacrosse field, and 
the good the Shamrock Association 
was doing for the progress of athletic

Rev. Father J. E. Donnelly speAe 
at length, and felt proud of the team 
which has carried the colors to vic
tory . From Montreal to San Fran
cisco, the team upheld its honor in 
defence of Canada's national game. 
Mr. Max Kims, Sporting Editor of 
the Daily Witness replied at length to 
the toast of “The Press.” Mr. Frank 
Curran and Dr. Lennon to the toast 
of “The Ladies.” The quartette, un
der the direction of Prof. J. J. Shea, 
rendered several interesting numbers 
during the evening. The banquet was 
a fitting testimonial to “The Boys in 
Green,” for their prowess and skill 
in the lacrosse field.
It was an evening long to be renient 

beredfor its jollity, wit, and good 
cheer. The champions were truly 
honored. To Messrs. Harry T. Tri
hey, Capt. T. O’Connell and W P. 
Kearney, fall the honors for the suc
cess of the team on the field, and 
the arranging, and carrying out so 
successfully their recent trip to Van
couver, New Westminster, Nelson and 
San Francisco.

The organization is at present in a 
flourishing condition, and in a few 
years a club house will it is hoped 
will be built, and fitted with a gym
nasium, and all other appliances nec
essary to the athletic world. The 
history of the Shamrock Athletic As
sociation has been a glorious one in 
the past, and will be a record one in 
the future, “Nothing succeeds like 
success." On the lacrosse field they 
have kept in tact three teams, the 
Juniors, Intermediates, and Seniors, 
each one winning championship hon
ors. for years back.

In years gone hy the Shamrock or
ganization stuck to its guns and 
when other teams and organizations 
moved backwards and disappeared 
from the sporting arena, the uphold
ers of the green and grey were still 
to'the fore, fighting their battles, tru 
and joyful in defeat as well as in vic
tory. Were it not for the Shamrock 
LaciWsse team , the game would have 
died out in Montreal The smallest 
organization numerically, but yet 
the most powerful. “In union there 
is strength." Every senior club in 
the city is able to draw from the 
champion team, hut the success don’t 

I follow the deserters to their new 
ranks. The green sweater is too 
bright for many a bigot’s eyes, but 
even their hatred adds only vim to 
the team. Even the prejudice of the 
referees, and in many instance* in
justices, these cannot wrest victory 
from the “brave and strong lads.”

St. Gabriel's parish Has the proud 
distinction of Having seven or eight 
of the team belonging to it. Point 
St. diaries is the home of lacrosse 
players, the famous, trickv, and clev
er rentre player, the one without a 
peer, Johnnie Currie, the great goal
keeper. Big Jim Kavanagh, the most 
wonderful man for reaeh In the team 
the great cheek, J. Howard; the won
derful old guard, and tireless plaver, 
Roddy Finlavson; the coming plavrr,’ 
Mellwaine; the redmihlahle “Spike" 
TIennessy, and the old-timer, Mike 
Hayes, these belong to Pojnt fit. 
Charles, and with one exception to 
fit. Gabriel's parish.

The name of Currie will go down 
being the greatest centre player that, 
ever handled a stick for the club 
He always stood nobly to his post, 
and all the gold in Montreal could 
in the history of the organization as 
not make him disloyal to the green.

If the Irish had the same success in 
every other walks of life, as in sports 
thev would hold an enviable position 
in Montreal.
"Hurrah! Our Shamrock Lacrosse 

Team has won.
Their banner floats heavenward, kiss

ing the sun
Reflecting the beauty of Union and 

Right,
Twin Sisters of Progress and Vic

tory’s light.
Hurrah! Boys! Hurrah* Mighty Cham

pions arc we!
Let our laughter now ring over land 

over sea,
On the field our grand motto always 

will be
To carry the bright colors on to vic

tory"
•>

The social held at the Armorv Hall 
in aid of St. Patrick’s Presbytery 
was n grand success financially and 
otherwise. The Hall was too small 
for the large assemblage that came 
to bestow its patronage on the grand 
social by the ladies of St. Patrick's 
parish It was Knights of Columbus 
evening. A large delegation of the 
Knights attended, headed bv the Hon 
Dr '• 'tii, Flowers were bestowed 
on the Knights by Mrs. Royers, Miss* 
Allen and Miss McKinnon, while Mrs. 
T. Maher and her charming assistants 
served out refreshments. Rev. Fath
er M. Callaghan, Rev. Dr. Luke, Rev. 
Father Peter Heffernan and Rev. 
Father J. Killoran, were here and 
there smiling approval on every wor
thy effort.

The choir under the direction of 
Prof. Fowler, rendered a very attract
ive programme. Mr. Alfred Lamour- 
eux, the blind tenor, sang very feel
ingly “The Last Rose of Summer." 
Solos were rendered by Messrs. 
George Carpenter, J. J. Cahill. Miss 
McDonald recited in a very capable 
manner. During the evening the St. 
Patrick’s Cadet Corps went through 
a number ol exercises in excellent 
style.

The closing night w-as the climat 
Large and brilliant was the assembly 
that attended. His Worship Mayor 
Cochrane and wife were guests of the 
evening. A large number of mem
bers of the C.M.B.A. branches and 
St. Patrick’s Temperance Society at
tended. A carefully prepared and 
well executed programme of music 
was given under the direction of 
Prof. Fowler. Several choruses by a 
mixed choir were rendered. The so
loists were: Miss Lynch, Messrs. W. 
J. Walsh and George Carpenter. Prof. 
Fowler played “Annie Laurie” and 
other Scotch airs in honor of Mayoç 
Cochrane. Rev Father M. Callaghan 
and Rev. Dr. Luke Callaghan express
ed their opinion last evening that, 
the ladies of the parish had realized 
their endeavour to make the affair the 
most successful social ever given in 
the parish.

Too much praise cannot be given 
Rev. Dr. Luke Callaghan for he or
ganized the whole affair and carried 
it. to a successful issue. Dr. Luke is 
a power for good and Is wielding it 
to the best advantage.

*
Ilfs Excellency, Mgr. Sbarettl pre

sided at the renewal of the promises 
of th® Fathers of the fiulpleian Order, 
which w-as held at’the Montreal Grand 
Seminary on the feast of the presen
tation of the Most Blessed Virgin. 
Several of the city clergy were <i|so 
present,. After the ceremony a ban
quet was held.

❖
«.♦, | , „ (*hurch, which was de
stroyed by fire last winter is nearly 
ready for Divine service. Sunday the 
basement was used, and all the Mass
es well attended. The Church looks 
chaste and is neatly fitted qn At 
Christmas the opening take* place.

Th«
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French Catholic Policy
Christ the Model says Pope Plus

A deeply interesting account is giv- 
L, m the" Paris "Matin" o! an audi- 
L.v which M Henri des Houx tiad 
(ci his HoHbmh 1*ius X. a fortnight
ago. •

in the course of the interview re
ft rung to the French Catholics, the 
fuiie said:

U-t them not forget that they arc 
Lrollcd in the Church militant. They 
He subjected to tribulations, but is 
[lot that the lot that Christ preferred 
luring His life on earth? If He con 

Luted to be exalted above other men,
|i was on the cross of infamy. He 
did not promise to His Church terres- 
i i i.iI joys and triumphs. He foretold 
|or it struggles and trials. It was 

the cost of martyrdom that He re
vived victory for it, and that victory 
Las »o i to be human. Our Saviour 
travelled through mans, Milages and 
[mint ries preaching to the crowds 

ood words of kindness and charity 
in like manner the French Catholics 
Liu si not lie ashamed to go into the 
Iiul,lie places, even though they should 
inert with their enemies, not to claim 
nun Caesar the things which aie 
,’aesar’s. not to promote human in 
[crests nor to give way to party pas- 
lions. hut to assert their Faith, dr 
Aland their freedom, and give evidence 
M their fraternal union and their vir
tue. ,

The salvation of the Church and 
bf peoples is in Christ. That is the 
piodel. and it is God that gave it to 
mankind The conception of God in 
[lis immensity, His eternity, and in 
[lis omnipotence passes human un 
Irrstanding The most profound theo
logians, the most subtle philosophers 
t.m only form a taint conception of 
She Divine Majesty. That is why 
Bod sought to manifest Himself to 
liaii hv the incarnation of His Son 
Tie gave them, not only for their con 
leption, hut also for their guidanc 
through life, the admirable example 
If the God made Man Who is the iti
ler inediar y between human infirmity 
Ind Divine omnipotence. To draw 
I'-arer to them God combined all the 
traces and all human virtues in a 
roman whom He destined to inter- 
ede for mankind with the Most 
ligh.

Tie has also placed in their midst 
ihe Done, who has been installed as 
luceessor to the prince of the apos
tles, to hold in his keeping the dog- 
las of the unity of the Faith—the 
pope, who is only a human being 
vith all human weaknesses, and who 
lolelv derives what authority he pos
asses front the perpetual assistance 

Irotnised by ''the Almighty to the 
phurch and to its head. If Catholics 
ever lose sight of the image of Christ 

If His Mother, of the lessons of the 
\postolic See, if they regulate their 
Jondurt on Divine models and on the 
Irecepts of the Gospel, how small 
Vill appear to them the pre-occupa- 
pons of parties, in so far, at an ev- 
nts, as they tend to merely human 
nds and aims. By fidelity to Christ 
Ihey will Impose on others respect 
pr their liberties and their rights. 
Johody will be able to accuse them 
If being the enemies of the State. It 

trne that they have to deal with 
Monbtahlc foes". The enemy of all 
divine and human order is assiduous- 

at work spreading discord, hatred, 
ltd impatient envy. A society found- 

on the principles of the evil spir- 
. is already hell upon earth. And 
ec in your own country, they have 
itclv entered upon a policy which I 
kould qualify as deicidal, for. 
holestinn1 the Faithful, it is Christ 
Fho is attacked. It. is Christ s hu
miliations and tortures that they, 
pek to renew. „
["It is, tlH^efore. around Christ, 
frat the Faithful must group them- 
Plves In perfect concord The slight- 
*1 division places fresh weapons in 
tie hands of the initiions and anti-so- 
[al nnprnies. The Faithful can onlv 

united in the Church—the Church 
fhich cannot, assimilate itself to any
Urty....................There have been
[>od- Emperors and good KinKs' 
harlemagne and St. Louis. There 

Jve been monarehs like Naum eon 
|ho, after having rendereil the Church 
rmiense services, persecuted it tern

bly. Are there not also republics 
where Catholics enjoy the plentitudc 
of their liberties and rights. Cardin
al Gibbons told me wim what con
sideration he had been received by 
Dresident Roosevelt, although a Pro
testant. May not Fieuch Catholics 
envy the lot granted by Protestant 
England to Catholics and to their 
works, and also the situation acquir
ed by German Catholics under the 
reign of a Lutheran Emperor?"

M. des Houx here suggested that 
the generosity of William 11. to the 
Catholics and his attentions to the 
Holy See were inspired by purely po
litical and ambitious interest. To 
this the Pope remarked:

"He is, at all events, intelligent 
enough to understand the interests of 
his dynasty and of his people. He is 
not led astray by sectarian fanatic
ism in paths I hat are opposed to the 
national welfare. I must therefore 
admit with sorrow that Catholics in 
countries where they arc in a tnajor- 

where the Catholic Church is 
officially recognized, as in France, 
Spain, and Austria, do not always 
enjoy as complete liberty and tran
quillity as in countries where they 
are in a minority and subjected to 
the common law But, once more 
they belong to the Church militant 
They are therefore sunering for the 
triumph of Christ. Let them not 
lose sight of their Divine Model, and 
their trials shall be changed into
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Wm. O'Brien's Resignation

Letter from Bishop O’Donnell.

time to see that the fine young Irish-1 
American, who returns ten years : 
hence from the mines of Montana, !

in
and asks wlut is still due against 
the parental holding, will not have 

The an absurd sum to discharge when he 
is paying ofl the Government by one

joy.
It appears to M. des Houx that 

Pius X. subordinating politics and 
diplomacy to a popular apostleship, 
will devote more care to gathering 
the people round the pulpit than to 
negotiations with Governments. Ev-

withmit a cortege, and like a preach 
er expounds to them with tender elo-., ,, , , . .p. ~ exclusion of his agreement from thequence theG ospel of the day. The ick_slampmg side of the mill. The

‘•nc . -------1.«rill inii.ro hie?

The following appears 
Freeman’s Journal:

Dear Sir,—Once a new house is ^ig effort, 
ready for occupation, interest in the, ghort of a native Parliament in- 
scaflolding belongs to the past, un- spiring native effort, our représenta
is, indeed, so far as it may be pro- tjVfS wm have done a great deal
posed as suitable for the erection of (0 make Ireland an attractive home 
another structure. The Land Act for irishmen, if next session they can
in operation is a new factory, and add a University Act and a Laborers
our main concern is how to work it j Act to the Land Act they have al
to best advantage for the people. 'ready secured. The Parliamentary 

The tenant purchaser may spare i»arty> j„ conjunction with the Irish 
himself all bother about zones. If ; Language revival, is the one available
the price falls outside the zones the weapon for recovering that native
process is longer, but not longer than. control without which it is idle to

of Ire- 
ng the na-

_____________ the Chair-
bargains. | man of the Irish Party has a right

A tenant need not at all regret the, to Pxpect that every Nationalist
i_... . «--- ,.ons(jfuellCy will send to his support

ery Sunday he calls together in the ft"?™, " „ ÛK*," ,hp i,,,,.,, Tg c, 01 ”unout w,.ln . Ï fliritpim nl the Vatican some thou- 11 bas lieen hitherto, the bonus IS dream 0[ curing the ills 
s tuds of men women [nd Children equally available, and the Act equal- • ,and or adequately utilizing 
He cleil intrtheir midst aïonê; » as 111 tbc tase oi zonal tional resources. Hence the
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sifting machinery will not injure his 
the least of it,

crowd is freely allowed to enter 
Pontifical Palace. Poor people in , ,
peasant costume, town artisans hum- * • th'[efore, the noise of the zone-
hle priests and old women like those ; • as n ca„s for the quick de-
wlio fill the (hurchqs mav be mot ^ { the work of the Estatesaz&sr'zsxsr at *»■* ■*« «account distract him from what ought

\

magnificent courtyards. All these 
simple folk seem to feel quite at 
home. The Pope gladly welcomes the 
humble and blesses with the same ef
fusion
whom hr meets in his walks as the ^ u f pricc to reduction, 
bedizened personage admitted to the, a ,east of the many great
intimacy of an audience. He is not. ■
ashamed of his humble origin, nor scrv te/L L|i « nmnnsed is that does he pride himself upon it. He »in“ t“ rÏÏêî
has brought his three sisters to Rome „,.R L,.n. farmers on

to he his one great pre-occupation 
That is, the price he is to pay.

rrxî «if.

not to convert them into titled lad
ies hut to seek repose from the fa
tigues of his sacred office in the prtv-

the minds of the tenant farmers on j madp the present movement; 
the vital issue of price. In their 
interest, and in the interest of the 
whole community it is essential that

a s " a °eon a tatH*! em i n der ïha°t t Ts the subject should be thoroughly dis 
issued from the ranks of the poorest cussed and that the people should
of the people. He invites his friends ! i* !?r (T1.? n s " Tlîc v” ( °w U h m
to his (able, to the great scandal of ,hp best barca,ns they ian Wlthm 
the ceremonial officials. The cere
mony of kissing the Pope's slipper 
and kneeling until invited to rise has 
been abolished.

i.P.SHEERIN
WMoiggau?

Ladles' and Gents’ 
Waterproof and 
Oravenette Rain
proof Garments

Honored by Laval Students
Quebec, Nov. 15.—At 11 o’clock on 

Saturday morning Laval University 
students to the number of about 150 
marched in a body from the univer
sity to pay their respects to the Do
minion Premier, who seemed well 
pleased with the compliment paid 
him, and received his visitors in his 
apartments in the Chateau Frontenac. 
He shook hands with them all, and 
after a pleasant woid of greeting to 
them individually delivered a short 
address to the students as a body, 
expressing the great pleasure it af
forded him to meet them, and dilated 
on the fact that they were the nuc
leus ut Canadian manhood, who in the 
future would take their turn in man
aging the affairs of their country. 
After the students withdrew they pro
ceeded to the Dufferin terrace, and, 
lining up under the windows of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier’s apartments in the 
hotel, gave three hearty cheers an! a 
tiger for the Canadian Premier, fol
lowed by the singing of patriotic 
songs.

At noon the Premier proceeded to 
the Garrison Club to attend the 
luncheon given in his honor by Mr. 
W. Power, M.P. for Quebec, which 
was attended by some forty guests. 
After the luncheon Sir WiHriri and 
Messrs. Fitzpatrick and Prcfoutaine, 
accompanied by Hon. S. N. Parejit, 
and a number of leading citizens, pro
ceeded to inspect the work already 
completed - on the new bridge across 
the St. Lawrence from Cap Kougc to 
the Chaudière.

Sir Wilfrid, with Lady Laurier,who 
had arrived in the afternoon to join 
the Premier, returned to Ottawa on 
Saturday evening.

the best and truest representative it 
ran find at the next General Election. 
In the opportunities that may arice 
at any moment the party can afford 
neither division nor absence 

Our poor country has a claim on 
the services of all her sons to the 
best of their ability, no matter how j 
hard they have worked in the past. 
The reputation of all our public men i 
is exceedingly valuable to us, and | 
we must not leave it to posterity 
to vindicate their good name or ac
knowledge their good intent ions. We 
want to see them consult and stand | 
together, apart from any danger of | 
dissension. Wm. O’Brien has i

Cucullain should stick to the Red 
Branch.—I am. dear sir, truly yours, 

Patrick O’Donnell, 
Bishop of Raphoe. 

Letterkenny, 10th Nov., 1903.

First Public Consistory
the best bargains they 
moderation. That, surely, is the 
course that accords with consistent
and settled Irish Nationalist policy. Home, Nov. 13—Pope Pius X. held 

That is the natural and practical j,js Public consistory this inorn- 
ineans of securing a proper reduction I iug Thousands of tickets had been 
on purchase, and of utilizing the |SKUe(|^ and the Sala Regia, where 
Land Act so that reasonable bar- ^ ceremony was held, and the Sala 
gains may be made and the Act work- Dut.a|e aild the corridors along which 
ed rapidly and fairly. The broa" the cortege passed, were crowded, 
facts of the situation have maac About half-past ten the five Uar- 
it a necessity. For see what has djna|s Monsignori Merry del Val and

Big Cross on Mount Royal
Montreal, Nov. 23.-St. Jean Bap

tiste Society, to mark the seventieth 
anniversary of the association next 
June, have decided to erect a cross 
110 feet high on the top of Mount 
Koval, to recall the one put there by 
Jacques Cartier. It will cost eight
een thousand dollars.

ks Wellington St. West .Toronto I highway

When a woman gives way to anger 
she begs her own pardon with tears

The night is day for us when Ood 
is In our hearts, and the day is night 
for us when He is not there

The way of the Cross is the path 
of the predestinate, the way of the 
saints, the royal road, the king s

happened.
Negotiations, dropped for various 

causes a year or two ago, present 
the extraordinary spectacle of 50 
per cent, more being asked now than 
before, in addition to all the bonuses. 
It is hard to blame any owner for 
making the most of his opportunity. 
But what chance have reasonable 
bargains or conciliation so long as 
this goes on? In view of the prices 
asked, the tenants can only try to 
make good bargains first, and be 
good friends after, or rather be good 
friends all the time, and, with be
coming firmness, treat a bargain as 
business on the old lines. ("

In my opinion the publication of 
the negotiations for sale has sim
ply been a great help to the tenants. 
The price had been inflated long be
fore. It was no one's fault. But 
what put up the prices was the in
troduction of an artificial standard 
through the medium of zones and a 
secured income. It would be well 
henceforward to leave the zones to 
our very capable Estates ( ommis- 
sioners and the securing of income to 
the landlords, to whom we all wish 
well, subject to the essential inter
ests of the agricultural community 
and the nation at large. When the 
land market has been steadied once 
more, that most desirable result will 
he largely due to the splendid ser
vices of the Freeman’.s Journal. The 
The idea that your çomments have 
put up prices I would call all moon
shine, onlv that 1 know it is believ
ed sincerely bv those who put it for
ward.

U would he verv instructive if w<- 
had a return by years of the aver
age number of years’ purchase of se
cond term rents, both when land 
stock stood at a premium and since 
it has been at a discount. What 
would greatly help to fix the mone\ 
standard for an average; and, of 
course, round it there would be am
ple room for a great var ety in 
prices according to the varying cir
cumstances of different, estates.

Nothing could be more detrimental 
to the working Df the Act than a feel 
ing among vendors that the purchas 
ers had parted with their old guid
ing marks We never asked for r 
Land, Act. to enable us to hue at ad 
vanned prices; and really, if the Irisl 
tenant had unlimited rash the Pur 
chase Acts would have been quite un
necessary, one and all. Now ts the
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Callcgari, created three days ago, 
and Munsignori Ajuti, Talianiana, 
and Katschthalcr, created / at Leo 
XIIl's last Consistory, proceeded to 
the Sistine vhapel, the first two at
tired for the first time in their scar
let robes, to take their oaths before 
Cardinal Oreclia, the doyen of the 
Sacred College, and the chiefs of 
three orders of Cardinals. Mean
while a hymn was sung by the Sis
tine Choir, under the direction of Ab
be Perosi. Special galleries had, been 
erected in the Sala Regia, one for 
members of the Diplomatic Body ac
credited to the Vatican and their 
families; another for the Roman ar- 
istrocracy, and a third for the most 
distinguished of the invited guests, i 

At the head of the hall stood the 
Papal Throne of red and gold. Hank
ed by stalls of Cardinals, numbering | 
about twenty-five; while on the left 
were the places rçserved for the 
Bishops. The procession was uui-k- 
lv formed. First came the Swiss
Guards in their famous multi-color- bishop of Canterbury; Monsiguor Lab- , ... . ... ,,
ed uniforms. They were followed by i recque, Bishop of Chicoutimi, Can-1 It was only this morning that the 
the Cardinals preceding the Pope, I ada; Mgr. Giles, Rector of the Eng- P°Pe signed the brief appointing Car- 
borne in the Sedia Gestatoria by | lish College; Mgr. Fraser, Rector of dinal Merry del \al Papal becretary 
eight men in crimson brocade. The | the Scottish College; Father Cjapin, of State, and designating him a ninn- 
Holy Father was in full Pontifical ( Rector of the Canadian College, and of the Holy Office and of the
robes, which are customary on the Father Byrne, Vice-Rector of the Congregations of Rites and I-.xtraor-

! . - -----— • irjsjj College. dinary Ecclesiastical Affairs
At the conclusion of the public Con- The three sisters of the Pope wit- 

sistory, the nfcw Cardinals returned ncssed the Consistory from a gallery 
thanks in the Sistine Chapel, and s*t apart for member of the Pope s 
then, with the other members of the family.
Sacred College, retired to the hall of
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occasion of a public consistorv.
Behind his Holiness was a long pro

cession of guards, priests, monks,and 
dignitaries of the Papal Court. As 
soon as the Pope had descended from 
the Sedia Gestatoria end taken his 
place on the Throne, the new Cardin
als were introduced into the hall,and 
successively knelt before the Pontiff, 
while a master of ceremonies held a 
Ca«Dual's hat over the head of each.

Tne 'Pope repeated to each the for
mula "Accipe galeruhi rubrum," etc.» 
and then received their embrace. The 
Princes of the Church afterwards went 
from Cardinal to Cardinal receiving 
a brotherly kiss from each When 
the ceremony was accomplished,' the 
Pope rose, gave the Papal blessing, 
and in the midst of great enthusiasm 
withdrew.

Among the English present at the 
Pa|«l Consistory were Archbishops 
Stonor and Bourne, Monsignor David 
Fleming, Assistant-General of Fran
ciscans; Monsignor Begshawe, late 
Bishop of Nottingham; Father Whit- 
mee. Rector of the English Catholic 
Church; Father Evans, late Rector of 
St. Michael’s, Shoreditch; Mr. Ben
son, son of the late Anglican Arcb-

------------7the Consistory, where Plus X. held a Anti-Catholics and the Crucifix
secret Consistory, m which the chief
function was the traditional shutting Paris, Nov. 16 —The Chamber to- 
tofrd oirening of the mouths of the day voted the Estimates of the Min- 
new Cardinals, symbolical of their istry of Justice A motion by M 
having authority to speak in the cun- De Jean te to reduce the Estimates bv 
gregation of the Church; at the same one hundred franca, in order to secure 
time his Holiness put the Cardinal’s the removal of crucifixes from Courts 
ring on the finger of each, and con- of Justice, was adopted by 251 votes 
ferred upon each new Prince1 a Titular against 245
Church in Rome. Then came the _____________
postulation of the Pallium on several
Archbishops, including Mgr Bourne, A Ct'KE FOR RHEl M XTISM — 
of Westminster. Archbishop Bourne The intrusion of uric acid into the 
advancing between the Cardinals’ blood vessels is a fruitful cause oi 
stalls towards the Throne, knelt rheumatic pains This irregularity 
three ‘times The Pope granted the is owing to a deranged and un- 
Pnllium, and heath wed the Apostolic healthy condition of the liver. Anv- 
Benediction, after which Archbishop one subject to this painful affixtion 
Bourne retired again, kneeling three will find a remedy in Parnrelee’s 
times. Vegetable Pi'ls Their action upon

The parents of Cardinal Merry del the kidneys is pronounced and most 
Val were present at the Consistory, beneficial, and bv restoring healthy 
and could hardly restrain their enro- action, they correct impurities in the 
tion. blood.
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McCULLOCH S SHOES I A huge fellow, over six feet high,
' with a moustache in proportion, lie 

1 clutched at the, turned the handle
I wish to tell this story becauae window. 
atemiM have teen nude which no "Pardon me, sir," 1 began, “but 
ir win- .1 * an) regard for his how- ' there s plenty of room in the train 

• iure in silence It is far : and if you wouldn’t mind I should be
i...ration to amuse, to say obliged---- "

which is not or to show He cut me short, wrenching the 
imprr. Hut if there is s j door from my grasp.

What the deuce do you mean by
Do

could keep calm and col- 
t. c lace of the events ol 

s day, then I can only

«( roui i 
UuM lilt
the Ihn.t 
•s^ns of 
«*.-■ wh<
1er led n 

■ that bn: < 
remark t.iat that person has a differ - 
enl temper, rient from mine.

tk<'ulloch < amt into my room with 
• pair of p. .rat leather shoes in his 

' hand He , uced them on the table.
“It’s nr. t ae,’’ he said. “It won’t

-de.” w . II
I reganl.d tne shoes with a glance 

which was intended to mark my con- 
ad «ttsnesb cl their being where they 
-night not ’ . be, and I replied:

““It won't ’ 
die went cw:
*•1 can’t ear the things, so I 

«mow you can’t. Still, it s a pity 
your feet sWild be so much lsrgcr 
than mine, I-ms use there’s s pair of 
ahrand new shoes for which I paid 
•fee-and-iwrnty shillings, to be sold 
tor twelve-ard-t\ix.”

I took the- ! ofl the table—ss much

trying to prevent my coming in? 
you wish me to lose the train or to 
run the risk ol an accident owing to 
your confounded folly?”

He entered, shutting the door be
hind him with a bang. The train 
was oil. He all but stamped on my 
unshod leet. Under the circum
stances 1 seemed fortunate in my 
fellow-passenger. I made a forward 
movement as be was about to seat 
himself,

“One moment, sir? You are about 
to sit on my shoes.”

He looked behind him As he did 
so an expression of the most singu
lar kind came on his countenance. He 
looked down at my leet. When he 
saw the condition they were in the 
expression intensified. I really (ear
ed that he wws going to assault me 

j He seemed in a towering passion. It 
is possible that I did shrink a little

«with a view *1 removing them from j back He exclaimed, with a sound 
where they * ,-ht not to be as any- i which was between a gasp and a 

• thing else t <yed them They seem sputter: 
w.l decent sLi es. 1 was nettled by . "You scoundrel*“
♦l*e man’s u* •cessary and untruthful | He picked up McCulloch’s shoes. Be- 
alliiKion to tie sise of my feet. Then. , f0re I had a notion of what he de- 
I was going, to Crosbys <t Burnham signed to do he threw them out of 
by-Swash, an ! could not but feel that I the carriage window, wide of the 

xstcful pedal coverings might be an hne, right into a field of grain which
‘ | we were passing. The action was 

i so unexpected, the outrage so un-
•ml'ellishment in the eyes of Jane 
< rosby, p.\n u nlarly as ray own shoes 
'»<*re a trifr worn. Then in m\ 

1 cart there was a disposition to ob
it e McCuli wh—that fatal inclination 
tn which 1 a*n so frequently a vie
ira, lu •• • .mother

fhe U.. s r.-ii the short ol it was 
.that I u . _ i the shoes—to obli u 
-V i ullocb . he man s pronem ss t 
rnijKt.u. t i a as evinced by the fad 
that they i.t d me like gloves, as at 
hi—aii. ».d. So by way of dj 
tng him a sv- . n.e 1 took iliem ofi hi- 
duinds, tho.ig.i lie haggled about tin 
price as if he were an old clothe 
.man We wasted half an hour Lefon 
we comp: i>i .1 ed - for half a sov- 
fi eigi il y idea was that since they 
were no use to him, seven-and-si> 
would be ample. But the mans 
e. lure constrain d him to extract tin

j provoked, so unjustified, that it was 
••ome moments before I was able to 

j realize what had actually occurred 
I Then the whole enormity of the 
I thing came on me with a rush.

“Do you—do you know you’ve 
I 'hrown mv shoes out of the win 

low’”
Instead of showing the slightest 

' sizn of contrition he spoke and be 
haved as if the fault were mine.

“Amt if you’re not careful, in two 
I'll throw you aftJM them'

| How dare you put your filing shoe' 
>n the cushions of a first-class car
rier’ How dare you sit in a first- 
class carriage in such a condition at 
all?”

I was almost petrified into speech- 
lessness. That an individual, for ab

et termost farthing from a friem1 j solntely no reason whatever, should
whose only 
r' od turn

on

to

wi.h was to do him a 
So he insisted on squee/ 

il. y out of rue an additiqpal two.and
•ix.

The result was that when we had 
fii ished our discussion and 1 hai 
ri shed into my clothes, there were 
o; ly a f.-v • .mules left to catcl 
the train. V. I tore. I hate tear
ing, but there was not a cab in 
-i.-.ht, ami i was perfectly aware 
that if 1 i n . .ed that train there 
was not an ther for at least three 
hoars. Wh*i with ray agitation and

speed at which I was rushing I 
i. 1 not go*. half way before I be- 
r.,vot, cons* : ns that, as regards fit, 
McCulloch’s shoe* were a trifle too 
glnve-like. The miserable man bad 
jia'jued ofl on me a pair of shoes 
v Inch w< re inflicting on me the most 
»angumary tortures. How 1 ever 
reached the station at all was a 
miracle, the suBerings inflicted by 
the Spanish Inquisition were not to 
be compared with those which were 
endured by my mangled feet. By the 
Unie 1 had purchased s ticket,charg
ed down the platform, been pushed 
into the starting train by an over- 
officious porter, who nearly hurled 
me through the opposite door, I felt 
that 1 was better fitted to be the 
«uhiert ol a surgical operation than 
to pay a visit to the Crosbys. As 
the train glided out of the station 
I removed McCulloch's shoes. Oh, 
Abe relief' Placing them on one scat 
and my leet mi the other, I enjoyed 
a few minutes ol almost perfect 
Miss Presently we were approach- 
tag a station. Presently we stopped 
at a station Prudence and my na 
tural delicacv suggested that I should 
replace the shoes. This I proceeded 
to do, or, rather, to try to do. Be
cause it soon dawned upon me that 
I was essaying a feat which ap
proached the impossible. Too late I 
temenibere;' that in the first instance 
1 had used a shoe horn, and that 
then thev had been difficult to per
suade. Without a shoe horn to 
strive secrcevl vain. How was 1 
to find such an article in a railway 
carriage1 I tried to think ol some 
thing which could be utilized as a 
substitute V.hat bed 1 got on me7 
Keys—watc1 —knife—cigar case—mon- 
ey. 1 end** cored to make the most 
of the half crown. It would not do 
Either tl-e coin was useless or mv 
fingers were awkward. A half-crown 
was not £,■ ini' to induce McCulloch's 
shoes to re -l. ee themselves upon my 
leet. F.i' **r the things bad shrunk 
or mv fe* : h <d swollen It seemed 
impossii I to get more than my 
toes tost e A more unfortunate 
position I • a man who had a sense 
ol digmti it would he hard to con
ceive 1 -, becoming momentarily
more coi.m :*•• * that my personal ap
pear am-e m eed. It is not always 
easy for - i*»-rsos ol certain figure 
lo put o', a pair ol refractory shoes 
in puhiu My coat was a little 
tight ui rr t lie arms 1 knew that 

. the etai> h w as coming out ol my 
collar I felt that my tie was 
crookrat. K - h second I expected 
that so1 ••thing would happen to my 
waistco.-i

laicki as I feared that 1 was 
approach n a ‘ *n apoplectic fit, the 
train le n to slow. I perceiveil 
that th.- weather had changed and 
that it w . beginning to rain. In a 
sense, i -U 'e it was raining, too, for 
the pers ilr tion was streaming down 
my lav< (llancing through the win
dow as wi entered a station, I was 
tmmrrxrh relieved when I saw no 
one who s*' med ax all likely come 
mv ‘ *
handker* „
•wretche' footwear on the opposite
sent sf* ' ailved that when we were 
one»- « clear ol the station 1 
wo*il>' ne my coat and waistcoat
s»*t r "to the attack on MrCul- 
lorh’s ■•’ "s under circumstances bet
ter r ' 'ted to achieve success
Jud *e t’.ra, ol mv consternation 
wy,h,. i-it. as we were ofl, some one 
stood before the carriage window.

throw my shoes—my only shoes !— 
into a field of standing corn, with 
the rain coming downy in bucketfuls, 
and should then assault me as if I 
were a pickpocket—the thing sur
passed belief. I endeavored to col
lect iny scattered senses. I made 
an effort—a somewhat feeble one, I 
admit—to reason with the man.

“You address your language to me, 
sir, under an entire misapprehen
sion, Before dwelling oifethe crime
of which you have been gfcilty, and 

the inconvenience to which it 
ill inevitably subject me, allow me 

to point out to you that the shoes 
were new ones, that they were a 
little tight and because they were a
little tight---- ”

He waved his hand in the air.
“I don’t want to enter into dis

gusting details of your wardrobe! 
It's no business of mine if you 
choose to buy sweated, slop-made 
goods which no decent creature ought 

wear!” He would not give me 
chance to explain that the shoes 

had cost McCulloch five-and-twenty 
shillings.

So soon as his flow of language 
gave me a change I made another ef
fort to induce him to listen to rea
son.

“Let us be calm, sir---- ”
“Don-t ask me to be calm!”
“Well, sir, I will not ask you to 

be calm, but I will ask you if a man 
who is suffering from tight shoes is 
not entitled to relieve himsell (or a 
few moments of the torture he en
dures.”

1F\“No reasonable being would travel
r irk I ^M'such things. It is persons such 

as you who make railway traveling 
England a public scandal and an 

actual danger. If I did my strict 
duty as a magistrate I should give 
ou into custody for infringing the 

company’s by-laws and lor an out
rage on public decency.”

‘Give me into custody 1 It’s ex
tremely probable that I shall give 
you into custody for stealing my 
shoes.”

“Stealing your shoes.” Leaning 
forward he glared at me in a man
ner which induced me to compress 
myself into the corner. “You speak 
to me like that again and, magis
trate or no magistrate, I’ll break 
this stick across your back!” He 
shook the weapon in question at me 
in a fashion I did not like. “Were 
I to set forth my conduct to any 
gathering of my fellow-countrymen 1 
should have no fear of its not meet
ing with their entire approbation, or 
if they were to blame me, It would 
be for showing undue leniency. “You 
wretched bounder ! to dare to travel 
in a compartment intended for re
spectable persons!'j 

I never encountered such an indivi
dual before. I trust I never may 
again. He seemed to be under the 
impression that the fact of his hav- 
iog deprived me of my styes—my on
ly shoes!—entitled him to load me 
with every sort of abuse. It was 
no use trying to argue with him. 
Not the least. He was much big
ger thag I >toas and apparently of a 
disposition wnich enjoyed a disturb
ance for its own sake. To have a 
vulgar quarrel with him in a railway 
urriage was out of the question. I 

should have been practically annihi
lated Probably there were lew 
things which he would have enjoyed 
more Still, I am convinced that 
had I been compelled to eudure much 
more of his society I should have 
marked my sense of his conduct in a

................ ......... way he would not have forgotten.
way l mopped myself with myj At the next station he alighted 
IkercM-f, sighed, replaced the Although It was pouring cats and

dogs he stood there in the tain 
shouted to the guard:

“Guard, here’s a person In this 
first-class carriage with nothing on 
his feet ! Such conduct oughtn't to 
he allowed.”

His monstrous Insinuation I did 
resent, and that in a manner which 
I have no doubt he found sufficiently 
emphatic,

“Nothing on my leet!” 1 shouted. 
“1 beg to inform you that I've a pair
of socks on my leet, sir! And, 
guard, if this man hadn’t thrown a 
pair of brand new patent leather 
shoes out of the carnage window in
to the middle of a corn field, I 
should have had something more. 
1 want a policeman—that’s what 1 
want. I'll soon show this bluster
ing individual that he can't with 
complete impunity rob inoffensive 
strangers of their shoes

The guard held the door wide open.
“If you want a policeman you-ll 

have to get out and find one
“Get out! In this rain! What do 

you take me for? Certainly not 
I'm going to Burnham-by-Swash, and 
when I reach It the law will be im
mediately put la motion.”

We were ofl.
Purriham-by-Swash was. the rert 

station. Indeed! I did not look 
luiward to the pros pec Weigh entire 
cqi'i i :,r.ity. I had «ever be«« tv the 
ptr.ee before, but I Kid a vag“ • i >a 
that it, was a hoie-an»! corner vplage 
i'. which it might be difficult to pro
cure boots or shoes. I should have 
to wait at the station and send oit 
(or what could be had. A most ig
nominious situation! No doubt the 
whole place would be on the grin.
I had not told the Crosbys by what 
train I should arrive, but as there 
appeared to be only one by which any 
which any one could come, it was 
just possible that they might send 
some sort of vehicle to meet me 
Suppose it contained Jane Crosby, 
and I had to show myself to her in 
my stockinged feet! I should sink 
into the ground with shame. At 
the notion of such a disaster I 
had hall a mind to go right through 
the place and not get out at all.

It would have been weil for me if 
I had done so. The dreadful reality 
surpassed my most hideous expecta
tions.

It turned out that the station at 
Hurnham-by-Swash consisted of a 

! single platform—a mere strip of
! earth, no more. Buildings, property 

so called, there were none, not a 
I vestage of cover. There was a 

wooden structure about the size and 
. shape of a gypsy caravan. Noth

ing else. Anil the wooden struc
ture was ever so far' from the
point at which my carriage had

| stopped. • In my stupefaction at the 
discovery of The sort of place it 
was I fancy I lost my presence of 
mind. I had not the faintest glim- 

I mering of an idea what to do. With- 
| out an umbrella—the sun had been 
shining when I left!—with a new 
top hat and a nearly new frock 
coat, to descend—in my stockinged 
feet'—into the sea of mud which 
did duty as a platform suggested 
the act qM a lunatic. The guard 
gave qiefifco time to reflect. He 
came paddling through the quag
mire.

“This is Burnham-by-Swash. Now, 
then, sir, quickly, if you please! Jt’s 
raining." As if I didn’t see it ! 
“We want to be ofl—we’re late al
ready."

I" can’t posTibly get down into 
that mud in m^socks. Where's a 
porter?? Porter!” A lout of about 
eighteen turned and looked at me 
“Lend me an umbrella—at once, if 
you please!”

“Umbrella!j* The lout grinned. 
"We ain’t got no umbrellas. We 
don’t use ’em."

“Don’t use them?"
I gasped. He himself was envelop

ed in what looked like a tarpaulin 
taken from the top of a truck. I 
was about to ask if he had another 
with which he could accommodate me 
when that wretched guard started 
worrying again

“Now, sir, are you going to get 
out or aren’t you?”

He reached up his hand. Really un
consciously I took it. In an instant, 
dragging me out of the carriage, be 
jerked me into the mud, banged the 
carriage door, waved his flag and 
the train was ofl. My bat had slip
ped on one side. I had gone over my 
ankles in slush. The passengers were
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ing inarticulate. It I only had 
McCulloch within reach at that mo
ment there would have been murder 
doue. Fate was against me. 1 sur
rendered my ticket without a mur
mur. Whether I went of my own ac-

“But there isn’t another train tor 
more than hall an hour.”

“As I have been waiting here since 
the last train went, without an um
brella and without shoes, a further 
half hour is but an added trifle. And

cord or whether the lout assisted me ’ you will understand that I have 
by the collar ol my coat I cannot reached a period at which trifles do 
say. Presently I found myself stand- not count.”
ing in what was meant to be a road. He hardly seemed to know what to 
A gate was slammed in my face. : make of me. But he opened the gate. 

The station shut. j He was the station master. Hnv
I shouted a last despairing appeal: ing personally had enough o! the
“Can you tell me where Mr. Cros

by lives?”
“Mr. Crosby? He lives about lour 

miles t’other side of the line You 
go about a mile up the lane till you 
come to a stile. You go over the 
stile across some fields till you come 
to a pond. You go round the pond 
till you come to a wood. You go 
through the wood till you come to 
some crossroads. You take the toad 
to your right like, afid then the first 
turning to your left. Then you'd 
Better as* again, for afterward 'tis a 
little puzzling."

Whether the ruffian was or was not 
jeering at me I do not know unto 
this hour.

Conceive my situation! It is diffi
cult to depict it without seeming to 
use the pencil of exaggeration. The 
rain was descending simply in sheets. 
In less than the twinkling of an eye 
I was soaked to the skin. Remember 
that I had my best clothes on, under 
the impression that 1 was going to 
a garden party. Accustomed though 
I am to the fickleness ol the English 
climate. I had no suspicion that we 
were about to have such weather.

The position was rendered absolute
ly tragic by the fact that I was shoe
less. It was no use endeavoring to 
console myself by the reflection that 
it he had his deserts that blustering 

would probably be hanged for 
murder. In the meantime it was I 
who suffered. While McCulloch’s 
shoes were in the cornfield I was in 
the mud. I could make no serious at
tempt to seek for shelter. I am not 
accustomed to go about in my stock
inged feet. I understand that there 
are parents—ol a respectable position 
in life—who train their children to do 
without shoes' and stockings. I had

sports, he had left his assistant to 
have his fill, lie was good to me, 
on the whole. He took me into his 
own room, six feet by seven. He lent 
me a ytit ol clothes and a pair of 
hoots-/against a deposit of money. 1 
will not speak of'the cut, nor—since 
he was probably, six inches taller 
than I was—will I dwell on the fit. 
I will merely remark that on that oc
casion my feet did not suffer from 
compression. As I knew that I 
should never be able to wear my own 
clothes again, I let him have them 
as a keepsake—including my new silk 
hat. He saw me into the train—it 
appeared that if you only waited long 
enough trains did sometimes come 
even on that line, and I went home.

The next day I heard from Jane 
Crosby.. She informed me that ow
ing to the had weather the garden 
party had been postponed, but that 
it would be held on the following 
Monday, when they all hoped I should 
be present. But I wasn’t. Nothing 
could have induced me to visit Burn
ham-by-Swash a second time.

And il ever—if ever I oblige an
other man by taking a pair ol shoes 
off his har.ds on .any terms whatever, 
I shall merit a repetition of the 

i heart-rending and tragic experiences 
. which resulted from my doing Mc- 
I Culloch a kind and a generous ser
vice.—Richard Marsh in Cassell’s Ma
gazine.
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Wh&t the Cuckoo Clock Told
Although the Cuckoo Clock was al

ways talking, the Nursery People 
thought that he was rather a stu
pid fellow because he never said any- 

] thing but “Tick tock, tick tock.”
not been brought up on those lines. • “He is good,” they said to one an- 
On that afternoon I heartily wished . ... . . , . ,.
I had. Whenever I tried to move mv oiner' “ul nc.l8inot *lever'

_______ — . feet either stuck in the mire or else cannot make music; like the piano, or
enjoying from the carriage windows j brought them down on some shxrp- amuse us with his drills as did the 
the spectacle I presented, and I was | objwt likc a stone j had n**t Captain.”
the subject of some most impertinent 
remarks.
. “Ticket, please!’

Those were the words which greet
ed me before I had really realized my 
situation and the fact that the de
parting train was leaving me behind. 
I turned upon the lout with a most 
unnatural burst of anger.

“Ticket! Don’t talk to me about a 
ticket! Take me into the station. It 
will be time enough to talk about a 
ticket then.”

“Can’t go into the Station. 
Station’s going to be closed.” 

“Station's going to be closed?
mean?

been outside that station a quarter 
of an hour before my socks were in 
rags and my leet themselves so te-d- 
er that I could hardly bear to st nd 
on them.

Resides, there was no shelter to *e 
had. Wooden palings about five fert 
high marked the station. There wns 
a hedge on either end. On the opoos- 
itc side of the road was a dit'h, 
with another hedge beyond it. No
thing in the shape of a house barn 
or reasonable sized tree was to be 
seen. Even had there been, I per
ceived that the road to my right and^ 
left had been newly metalled. The

if the Clock heard he did not care. 
He went on with his cheerful song 
and prided himself on the fact that 
lie was never known to lose an> 
time.

But when the Toy Piano began the 
stoiy of the Bugle, he became very 
nitch interested. At first he ticked 
vet y slowly in order to listen better, 
'then he ticked very fast to make up 
for lost time. At last he stopped 
and, when the Piano finished, he lift
ed his hands as if he. were going to 
strike midnight, and chipped them. 

That was a very godq story,” he
What do you mean. Send the station j(jpa wa]kjng barefooted over undress 
master to me at once.” * ^

“Station master’s over at sports 
I’m going, too, now train’s gone.“

“Sports! In this weather!”
“ ’Tisn’t often anything happens 

round these parts. A little weather 
won’t keep us away when anything 
do. Mostly do rain sports day, 
though this time it do be raining 
more than usual.

Get me a cab, please. Where’s the 
village?”

"Village is about a mile down the 
road. Ain’t no cabs there. No cabs

and4

ed flints was one which was not to 
he entertained for a moment. What 
had become of the lout of a porter I 
cannot say. I imagine - that the 
sports were held on the other side 
of the line, and that he had trudged 
to them across the fields. I only 
know that I called to him feebly, yet 
audibly, now and .then, and that not 
a creature took the slightest notice.

No. I turned up the bottom of my 
trousgrs and the collar of my coat. I 
tied a handkerchief round my neck. 1

lu- a Tim t n Th fivn «minmed my hat down as far as pos-this sld1?.I[TlnAto.n'11,T,h t rtb i Ln^t I »lhle over my eyes. And I clung to 
mile. Might be A little morT*' 1 M .the palings in the pouring rain, prac- 
get you no cab. _Tell you, I m.going | ^jca||y barefooted, up to my ankles
to the sports. Ticket, please!"

“Where can I get a pair of boots?"
I don’t know nothing about no 

hoots. Tnere ain’t nowhere round 
these parts where you can get no 
boots that I knows on. Ticket, 
please!”

I was conscious that I was becorti-

EXPOSURE
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In niud, through the long hours of 
what was theoretically a summer af
ternoon. It is 'rightful to contem
plate—awful to look back upon. I 
felt as il I was there forever. Whv 
a station had been planted there is 
more than I can even guess. Not a 
soul came near it all the time I was 
in its neighborhood, nor did I see 
a sign of life of anv sort «or kind.

I was just forming a resolution to 
mark my abandonment of hope by 
sitting down in the* mud when a 
voice addressed me from the .other 
side of the palings:

“IIullo! What are you doing
there?”

What was I doing there? The irony 
of the question! But I was too far 
gone to show resentment. An Indi 
vidual in a long black waternroef 
was standing on the “platform.”

"If you are connected with the 
railway company,” I mildlv re 
marked. “I shall be obliged 11 vo' 
will allow me to take shelter In the 
station till the jiext train comes."

said in his queer voice. “I wish 1 
had known that Bugle.”

The Nursery People were very much 
surprised to hear him say aii\ 1 tiing 
but “Tick tock, tick tock," and the 
little Cuckoo came out of her house 
to see what was the mattei.

“II you like, my friends,” he add 
ed, “1 too will tell a story.”

“Do,” said everybody except the 
Ijttle Cuckoo, who was so frightened 
that she started to go back into he 
nest.

“No," said the Clock, “you stay 
here, and listen to see if I make any 
mistakes.”

So the Cuckoo did as she was bid 
and all the Nursery People gathered 
around the clock shelf to hear better 

“The story^is about the Cuckoo,’ 
the Clock began. “She is so timid
she never could tell you about it 
herself, and, besides, she was not 
taught to say anything but iCuckoo 
cuckoo,’—were you, birdie?”

The little creature did her best to 
say “No," hut the only answer she 
made was “Cuckoo."

“There,” said the Clock, triumph
antly, '“do you not see? Perhaps 
you have noticed how different she 
is from the curkoos in most clocks 
That is where the story comes in.”

He paused and looked thoughtfully 
at his listeners.

“Tell us the story, please,” said the 
Piano in his sweet voice.

So the Clock began: “I was made 
in a little village in the Black For
est, and was Intended ss a birth 
day present for a wee German prtn 
*ess, and, if the little maiden had 
iot died, I should have tirked awa 
nv life In her father’s castle, instee 
>f here in this pleasant nursery.” 
“Now, because I was to be given to
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nobleman’s daughter, the master 
carver who made me was very anx
ious to have every part of unusual 
beauty. So, when it was time to 
carve the bird, he did not wish to 
entrust the task to any one ol his 
apprentices. Instead, he offered a 
prize ol fifty marks for the most 
lifelike cuckoo.

“The boys undertook the work read-
ily enough. They had been wood- Wily HOt get a farm of VOUf 
carvers since their baby days, and it •
seemed quite easy to make a bird so own *n * 
real that the little princess would 
fancy that it was alive.

“Among the best of the workers 
was the slim, blue-eyed Carl. He 
had the deftest fingers and the quick
est eyes of them all. He made up 
his mind at once that he must win 
the prize, not because of the honor, 
bfit for the sake ol his little crippled 
sister Elsa. For a long time he 
had been saving money to have her 
treated by a famous doctor, and the !
prize would give him enough to carry | For particulars write to 
out his plan.

Like the other lads, he spent all J 
his spare time on his cuckoo, but for j 
some reason or other he did not sue-1 
coed. Although he waudered for 
hours in the forest, watching the 
! irds, those he carved were only 
blocks of wood with wings. At last 
it seemed to him that he must give 
up in despair. The bird he saw in 
his dreams, with outspread wings 
and uplifted head, he could not elrve.

“When the time was nearly up he 
was taken sick, and he lay on the bed 
by the window, his tools scattered 
over the coverlet within reach ol the 
thin hands.

“So it happened that a wren flew 
in at the open window and paused on 1 
the sill. Her wings acre lilted 
slightly from her body and her little 
head upraised as she sang. C ri 
reached for his tools, and slAwly ai d 
patiently began to work. ]

“The wren had come in search ol 
some bright threads for her nest, 
and when she saw that neither Carl, 
nor Elsa would harm her she be-1 
came quite trtme.

“In a short time the bird was 
finished, and Elsa carried it to the 
master carver. He was so pleased 
with Its grace and beauty that he 
added another five marks to the 
prize. So crippled Elsa went away 
to be cured And I, I have the most 
wonderful bird ever made in the Black 
Forest, though she is a wren instead 
of a cuckoo.”

The Clock paused, out of breath.
The little bird fluttered her wings as 
if she were minded to try them.

"I am s,o glad the little girl got 
well." said the Paris Doll.

“Does anybody know what time it 
is?” asked the Cuckoo Clock, “I 
have lost so much that I don’t know 
where to lygtn again.”

“Trv . striking three,'/ suggested 
Jaek-in-the-box.
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"No,” said the Clock, “that would 
never do. I must wait until •on* 
one starts me.”

So when Nurse came in the mnrv 
ing she found everything ut tmusl, 
save that the Clock was still ss ■ 
moiire. But from that day he tick
ed steadily on, and never again stop
ped to tell stories.—S.S. Timgs.
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IB STORY OF TEE HOLY 
VASE

t W1S the fourth century after 
,»is, and the Archbishop Hincmar 

in i lie sacristy of his Cathedral
j;i„ ims deep in thought. It was 

Wllisd*f in lioiy Week—Uk great 
a Ik’ii the whole Christian 

lv_ iu |.,id aside all utber tasks or 
n ,»i,urnU to follow its sufiering He 

| | .ilia via Crucis.
r ,U the uooi disturbed « the 

Irculu-hoji s inediUUoii, and, in re- 
l(, ins “Entre/.," the massive 

(nul leading from the sacristy into 
; choir opened arid his secretary 
l0j beiore him. In his hand he 

-Id a small jar or flask.
Heverend Father,” he said, “a 

juut lias just come asking lor oil 
Lui the holy Ampoule to anoint one 

ilic Brothers who is ill, and when 
" a en t lor the vase, meaning to send 

b) one of the minor canons, be- 
jld l found it empty!”
[The Archbishop wheeled round in 
L chair with an exclamation of sur-
pM.

‘Empty!" he said. “Only yes- 
kda) morning 1 carried it to the 

side of the Here U as ton, and alter 
(minting him and coming away I 
hinnl there was enough oil left to 
L,t until Holy Thursday, when a 

. ipply is blessed for the year.” 
■ho 1 thought, Reverend Father,” 

L|d the secretary. “Never since the 
■me of Clovis, when an angel so mir- 
Ulousiy brought it from heaven,has 
tr tusk been empty—and now!”
Rhe Archbishop arose from his 
\air and paced back and forth very 

eh disturbed. “It is strange," he 
)id. “You found the holy Ampoule 
eked up at usual with the sacred 
ssels used at Mass?" 

pYes, Reverend Father,” answered 
)e secretary.

And no one has had the key but 
burself?” added the Archbishop 
lint mar.
f'No one, Reverend Father,” said 

secretary. “I carry the keys 
fith me all day, and at night they 
End on a nail near my bed.”
'“Most strange, most strange,” said 
p Archbishop again, “but there is 
thing to be done, seeing that the 

is gone. The faithful will have 
use the common oil of Catechu- 

ns until Holy Thursday, when I 
1 bless new oil for the Sainte Am- 

b I ■ Meanwhile, Frere Felix," he 
Pdi’d, “you had better try and in

ti ate the matter. If you find out 
bulling please report to me at
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..*** o* the Cross over
Renee s dark head, then, with his 
own head bowed, be passed from the 
roomj Too well he knew the slender 
thread on which her life hung. The 
blessed saints would surely inspire 
him to find tome cure.

• es
High Mass was over in the glorious 

Cathedral of Rhcuns on Palm Sun
day. Antoine, his fair head tower- 
lug over his companions, came out 
on the square in front of the vast edi
fice, and turning to his kit, walked 
down one of the narrow streets of 
the city. A clatter of horses’ hoofs 
smote on his ear and presently the 
Archbishop’s carriage passed him, at
tended by a single outrider. Antoine 
nodded as he recognized in the man 
on horseback, Frere Felix. Further 
on he met a barefooted monk and see
ing him he paused.

“ Know you, Brother,” he said, 
-where the Archbishop has been in 
such state this morning, instead of 
singing the high Mass?”

"Verily friend,” answered the monk, 
"the Here Gaston lies dangerously ill 
of a fever, and the Archbishop has 
been at his bedside with the mira
culous Ampoule to anoint him with 
the oil, lest perchance he die.”

Like a Hash the thought came to 
Antoine—the Sainte Ampoule! Here 
indeed, was cure foi Renee if he could 
obtain it; but could he?

As the oil was blessed verily on 
Holy Thursday, the last few days of 
Lent the supply was naturally rather 
low. Hence it .was more common to 
reserve the small quantity left in 
case it was needed to anoint the sov
ereigns of France, the clergy , or the 
religious, the ordinary oil of Cate
chumens being employed for the lai
ty. Well Antoine knew, therefore, 
that his request for the Sainte Am
poule if he nude it, would have to be 
kindly but firmly refused.

Thinking thus, he arrived at Re
nee’s door and hastened up the dark, 
narrow stairs to the floor that she 
and her mother occupied. A sound 
of weeping met his ear as he tapped 
lightly at the door, which was open
ed by the mother with finger on her 
lips, the while her noideless sobs 
shook her. Antoine entered quietly 
and closed the door.

"She sleeps?" he said, looking to
wards the straw pallet in one corner 
of the room.

“Alas! yes,”, said the mother, "but 
it is the sleep of stupor. We can
not rouse her. Look, she scarcely 
breathes; the leech fears she will die 
about sundown, or else surely at mid
night.”

“She shall not die,” said Antoine. 
He straightened himself up as he 
spoke, strong with a resolution sud
denly taken; and in a moment be-

brea thing that be was asleep. Light
ly he tiptoed into the room, guided 
by the paschal moon which shedpast
soft radiance on the bare white walls
of the Frere’s cell.

Yes, there were the keys hanging I off O Critical public 
on the heavy nail just aoove the1 r
small iron bed. lie held his breath 
as he reached forward and grasped 

m, pausing for a second to see if 
his brother stirred, he turned and 
sped from ihe room. Across the ot- 
goii loft, so dark and ghostly, be ran; 
md then down the stairs, and now 
he was in the great, empty, silent 
Cathedral. Stay! was that a sha
dow cast by the moon, or was it a 
marble statute, or perchance some 
saint with raised arm and gleaming 
eyes, waiting to avenge this sacri
lege?

Antoine waited not to see; before 
him rose Renee’s dying face, as it 
looked when he last saw her. Might 
it not even now be too late!

He has reached the sacristy at last.
Quickly he walked up to the massive 
door of the cupboard and unlocked it;
Hlhin was a second door, whose iroi 
bars were thickly studded with nails, 
this, also, Antoine unlocked and open
ed. It moved heavily and slowly, 
or It seemed to his fevered impa
tience. There they stood on the dif
ferent shelves, the massive gold and 
silver vessels used in the Church ser
vices. Here was a gold platen, 
flashing with jewels, and near by 
stood a carved chalice of priceless 
worth. But Antoine saw them not, 
his eves and his hands were on the 
Sainte Ampoule at nearly the same 
moment. Taking a small glass jar 
from his pocket he quickly filled it 
with the oil from the sacred vessel, 
even to the last drop. Renee should 
not be stinted if quantity would work 
her cure! He closed and locked the 
doors again, after replacing the holy 
Ampoule in the same place where he 
had found it. It took only a few 
minutes to return the keys to the 
nail above, his sleeping brother’s bed; 
and in five minutes more he emerged 
from a small side door in the Ca
thedral, and was speeding through the 
silent streets to Renee. Faster and 
faster he ran. A few belated pedes
trians turned and looked after his 
tall flying figure; but no one stop
ped him. It was 11 o’clock when 
he finally climbed the stairs and 
knocked gently on the door of his be
trothed’s room. It was opened soft
ly by The Mere Chocarne, Renee’s 
mother.

“How is she?” gasped Antoine, for 
he was breathless with his run and 
the rapid mounting of the steep 
stairway.

“Since 7 she has been sinking," 
said the mother—her tone was dull 
and lifeless as of one who had no 
hope. Antoine crossed the room and 
knelt down by the young girl. Y'cs, 
she was very far gone. The fever 
was broken, but her hands w’ere icy 
colil—her lips blue, on her brow lay 
a clammy sweat, and her chest rose 
and fell with her labored breathing.

With trembling lingers Antoine un
fa slem-d the glass jar and then slow
ly arid deftly he poured the contents 
over the girl’s head and forehead and 
on thh hands that lay so white and 
si ill outside the coverlid. Then lie 
clasped his own hands in an agony 
of expectation and prayer.

“O! Marie, refuge des pécheurs, 
pray for her,” he said.

On a little shelf near Renee's bed 
stood a crucifix and an hour-glass.
Antoine raised his eyes and fixed 
them on the fast dropping sands, and 
then his gaze came back to the mo
tionless face near him.

Lo! a miracle. The tense limbs 
had relaxed, the ashy lips had taken 
on a faint hue of life, the sweat had 
disappeared, and over the whole face 
was a faint flush of returning health.

Antoine remained motionless, and 
the mother who had drawn near 
knelt down with clasped hands and 
eyes raised to heaven. Neither of 
them scarce darted to breathe as lit
tle by little the labored breath be
came gentle and regular, until at 
last there was a deep sigh and slow
ly the dark eyes opened and a taint 
voice asked for water. It was the 
mother who rose and placed a drink
ing cup to the girl’s lips.

“Sleep now, ma chere fille,” she 
said, her voice trembling with emo
tion.

With another little sigh of grate
ful content Renee turned over on her 
side, facing Antoine, and sank al
most immediately into a sweet, re
freshing sleep; but not before her 
hand had sought her betrothed's 
with a feeble pressure, the while her 
eyes smiled into his.

The dawn was breaking in the east 
when Antoine came out on the street 
leaving Renee, and started for home.

Had he not been blessed with a 
vigorous constitution lie would have 
been exhausted after the violent emo
tions and tense anxiety ot the past 
twenty-four hours. As it was, he 
felt singularly tired, and made all the 
haste he could to reach his room in 
a narrow court near the Cathedral, 
where he lodged with a goldsmith nml 
his wife, his parents living in the 
country some distance from Rheims.

It seemed to Antoine that he had 
only been asleep five minutes, though 
in reality it was three hours, when 
he was awakened by a violent knocks 
ing at his door, and started up, 
thinking it was the goldsmith’s wife 
railing him for the last Mass at the 
Cathedral. Hastily putting on some 
clothes he went to the door and was 
confronted by a stout countryman 
whom he recognized as & neighbor of 
his father’s.

"Ah! mon ami, is it von?” said 
the man. “How I have knocked.and

ce ■■ The secretary bowed and I come a part of himself. “Courage 
lUidrew. Left alone the Arch- mon amie," he said, “I go hence; but 

np sat down and tried to re- 
I work on the sermon he was prr- 
•iii' for Easter; hut the mysteri- 

tampering with the holy Ampoule 
Id disturbed him too seriously for 

mind to return readily to his 
|sk, so presently he laid down his 

and pushing aside the papers he
ir him he arose and went to a shelf 
|icrc lay some manuscript in leath- 

hindingS. Selecting one whose 
Her showed signs of more wear 

an the others, the Archbishop re
ived to his seat and unlocked the 

The manuscript he drew out j 
Is yellow with age and the ink |
[mvned bv time It set forth in 
J" ! ' hurrhly I.atin that in the fifth 
M'.iry of our Lord, Clovis being 

JM,? to be crowned King of the 
TN-s, an angel had descended from 
'An hearing a flask of most déli

té I workmanship in which was the 
' jjlr chrism for t he Kimg’s rnrona- 

bv right of which, henceforth 
1 forever, the kings of France were 
take precedence over all others; 

Id further, that because of this 
Hrrious mark of divine favor the 

jn e holv Ampoule was to he eher- 
•d most, carefully at the Cathedral 
Rheims and made use of when oc- 

Sion required, either at the enro
ll ion of the French sovereigns, or 
pen the Catechumens, the sick or 

candidates for confirmation were 
lo'it to be anointed, 

l ong the Archbishop pondered over 
|c sonorous I.atin, then he replaced 
r* manuscript and glanced at the 
rir-glass. It was nearly time for 
le office at Tcnehrac to be sung in 

Cathedral that night.

immediately.

It was the Saturday before Palm 
Inday, four days before the mysteri- 
V; disappearance of the oil
pm the Sainte Ampoule. High up

the top floor of a narrow build- 
; in one of the poorest streets of 
kims a young girl lay mortally 
I In spite of the wasting fever 
lat held her in its grasp, her face 
fcs unmistakably beautiful; a dark, 
lut hern face, all sweetness and light, 
j we are to judge by the glance that 
|e occasionally threw at two kncel- 
lg figures near her bed; an elderly 
y man, who, in youth, must havefed the stairs 
sembled her daughter; and a young 
an, tall and strong, whose fair hair 

^1 heard offered a striking contrast 
I the girl’s dark beauty.
[As the two figures knelt they prav- 
I aloud; reciting alternately a peti- 
jon from the Psalter of Jesus, until 
fully, the monotonous repetition of 
|e words seemed to. soothe the suf- 
rer and she sank into a troubled 
rep. The prayer being ended, the 
tut and woman arose, and with- 

lawlng to the other ei^d of the room 
bntersed in low tones.
[“It is now the sixth day of the fc- 
V ” the woman' said, “and she 
[owe no better. I know not wliat 

do, Antoine.”
[“What says the leech?” answered 

young man.
‘lie is greatly troubled replied the 
nther. “He left some herbs to hr 
ide into a hot posset, and told 

to give it to heir every hour; but 
far the fever is no less, and he 

ars that unless *t is broken by to- 
vrrow her strength will not hold 

ut ”
The young man crept across the 
3m &|d looked long and earnestly 

It his betrothed, so ill naw, and 
py were to have been married In 
ister week!
“0 Jesul” he murmured, "suffer 
nt my beloved to be taken from me 

near the1 consummation of our

I will return hetorc another day with 
something that will, 1 think, cure la 
petite clicrie.”

His blue eyes gleamed, his voice 
rang with hope; the mother felt, as 
it were, new born into life and joy.

“Go Antoine, go,” she said, “and 
I will kneel here and pray. Jesus 
and the Sainte Vierge will hear ray 
supplication.”

The young man crossed the room 
and bending down reverently kissed 
the slender brown hand that lay on 
the coverlid, marking as he did so, 
how hot it was. A few more hours 
and the fever would be banished, he 
thought, so strong was his faith in 
the idea that had come to him.

Of the right or wrong of the mat
ter he would not let himself think. 
Renee must be saved, and only 
through the Sainte Ampoule could 
that lie done, therefore the Sainte 
Ampoule she must have. But how 
to get it? His brother, Frere Felix, 
the Archbishop’s secretary, was the 
custodian of the keys, and well An
toine knew that he would not give 
him the holy vessel or its contents, 
therefore he must take it by stealth.

He walked toward the Cathedral 
that afternoon and arriving there 
found the cure saying vespers. The 
Archbishop was not in his stall, so 
he at least was out of the way. 
Antoine breathed more freely.

Vespers ended, the congregation 
streamed out of the sacred edifice, 
but Antoine remained kneeling near 
a massive stone pillar; as he knelt 
he saw his brother cross the nave 
and enter the sacristy. The difficul
ty that had so far confronted him as 
to how he was to get hold of the key 
to the closet where the sacred ves
sels were kept, was suddenly solved. 
Frere Felix slept in a small cell built 
next the organ loft with a library 
opening off it. Antoine could con
ceal himself in the library and after 
his brother was asleep he could se
curer the keys, get the holy oil, return 
the keys to their hanging place over 
the Frere’s bed, and make all speed 
in reaching Renee. It was about 
7 o’clock now and he had not sup
ped, but of that he thought noth
ing. His brother would fall asleep

rl
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mother, mon frere,” replied 
the countryman, “she lies mortally 
ill; they bade me ride with all haste 
to summon you. I have a mare here 
saddled and bridled; and if you are 
quick you can reach your mother’s 
bedside by sundown.”

Antoine stood for a moment like 
one stunned. Was trouble never to 
end?

With a few more words between 
him and the man he began hurriedly 
to dress, and stopping only long en
ough to swallow a mouthful of food 
and ask the goldsmith to take a 
message to the Mere Chocarne, he 
mount ml the waiting horse and was 
soon galloping through the city and 
out into the country beyond.

• • •
It was Monday morning in Holy 

Week when Antoine left Rheims, and 
it was Maundy Thursday before he 
returned. His mother’s illness had 
taken a favorable turn and she was 
out of danger when he left her. It 
was toward evening when he rode 
into the city, accompanied by the 
countryman, who was to take back 
his horse.

Down the familiar, narrow streets 
rode Antoine, his heart full of joy. 
Soon he would see Renee, who, no 
doubt, was now sitting up looking 
anxiously for his return. If Renee 
improved rapidly perhaps they could 
he married two or three weeks after 
Fester, if net, then in the summer.

Thus thinking, Antoine mounted thé 
dark, narrow stairs that led up to 
the Mere Ohocarne’s rooms.

stood ajar, and 
Antoine heard a 
that made him 
Was it Renee’s

far down the stairs 
low hum of voices 
quirken his steps, 
voice that he heard

Softly Antoine asccnd- 
to the organ loft un

til he reached his brother’s room, 
which was, as he had expected, un
locked. The rooms were familiar to 
him, and he knew there was a cup
board in the wall of the library where 
he could hide with little fear of dis
covery. It was a long time for An
toine to wait, especially as he was 
so near the great organ, that when 
compline was sung at 8 o’clock the 
thunder of the mighty instrument 
was deafening. It was over at last 
and Antoine knew his brother would 
retire immediately after the service 
He scarcely breathed when at last he 
heard Frere Felix’s heavy tread as 
vending the stairs; now he had cross
ed the organ loft and was entering 
his bedroom.

Antoine listened with all his ears. 
The secretary, no doubt, was tired 
after the long services of Palm Sun
day, hut to-night it seemed to the 
impatient watcher as if he were un
necessarily slow in retiring. Once 
he entered the library, but it was on
ly to replace a manuscript of the holy 
office used on Palm Sunday to its 
leather case that lay on a closed shelf 
near the wall.

In half an hour all was silent and 
after waiting ten minutes more and 
hearing no sound, Antoine Heft the 
cupboard and advanced on tiptoe tc 
the door that separatéd the library 
from the sleeping room. He listen 
ed and knew by his brother’s regular

;|Not Simply Good Tea
This would fall considerably short off the demands

After Work or Exercise

Sunthra Uird 
rtuaclee, re- 
luovi'* eore- 
ucm and still- ■ 
nm amt gives the body a feeling of comfort and 
htrength.
Poet take the weak, watery witch kaxel 
reparations represented to be "the same 
i” Pond’s Extract, which easily soar am1 
-nrraliy contain "weed alcohol," ■ dead!)

SAMBA
Ceylon Tea has attained Its great sale through 
sterling incomparable quality—** That's all.” 
Black, Hiaad or| Sealed pael|els

now it is bad news I must tell you." toine walks the narrow streets of 
"Now, what!" said Antoine, in his city of Rheims. As of yore, he

climbs dark staircases and enters 
“Your mother, mon frere.” replied mean and squalid abodes; but he

seeks not his own happiness now,and 
therefore he has found blessedness.

His work is fruitful, for the poor, 
the sick, the unfortunate come to him 
as to a father.

1 But it is remarked that for one 
class Pere Antoine has an especial 
tenderness; the young men and wo
men. about to be married, with a 
future before them to make or mar.

On such as these he pouts forth all 
the riches of that tenderness and care 
with which he had once encircled his 
lost Renee, and which, returning to 
his own bosom, found a new outlet 
toward his poor, to whom it seem
ed, indeed, like early and later rain.

! —Georgina Pell Curtis, in The Mes
senger of the Sacred Heart.

IMPURITIES IN THE BMX)D- 
When the action of the kidneys be
comes impaired, impurities in the 
blood are almost sure to follow, and 
general derangement of the system 
ensues. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
will prevent the complications which 
certainly come when there is derange
ment of these delicate organs. As a 
restorative these Pills are in the first 
rank.

Many women find happiness only 
when attending to the affairs of 
others.

Religious education is the great 
; principle of the life of society, the 

The door opening on the landing , only means of diminishing the total

in that low plaintive sort pf chant1 
Doubtlessly her thoughts were turn
ed to I lie solemn and tremendous sa
crifice that the Church commemorated 
t o-morrow ! He ascended the last 
step of the stairs and reached the 
door, when suddenly he paused, in his 
heart a terrible fear that he could 
not analyze!

“Requiem aetomam, dona eis, Dom
ine: et lux perpétua luceat eis,” 
chanted a solemn voice.

Like a man in a dream Antoine 
pushed open the door and paused on 
the threshold, unobserved by any one.

“Absolve, Domine, animas omnium 
fidelium defmictorum ab omni vinculo 
delictorum.”

Ah yes! Absolve all holy and faith
ful souls who. have preceded us to the 
place of refreshment, light and peace. 
Absolve in particular lier whose slen
der delicate form is stretched out on 
a hier before the eyes of her agonized 
lover.

Antoine stumbled into the room.
"O mon Dieu!” he said, and then 

darkness closed over him, and in 
spite of his strong young manhood 
he fell down by the side of his lost
love like one dead.

• • •
Again the Archbishop Hincmar sat 

in the sacristy, and once more there 
was a knock at the door, and there 
appeared not his secretary, hut a 
young man with fair hair and beard. 
One who entered with bowed head and 
heavy eyes full of grief and pain.

Many years in dealing with souls 
had made the Archbishop an adept 
in recognizing a need, and one glance 
showed him that here was a man in 
mortal agony.

Antoine advanced and knelt dourn 
before the prelate who had been his 
friend from childhood.

"O! mon pere," he said, striking 
his breast, “I have sinned; for it was 
I who stole the oil from the holy 
Ampoule,” and then in a voice broken 
bv sobs, and with many pauses, he 
told the story of Renee’s illness, of 
his despair, of the theft of the 
Sainte Ampoule, and that he had 
gone away and returned to find his 
betrothed dead.

“She died at 8 o’clock on Maundy 
Thursday morning,” he concluded, in 
a dull, hopeless voice.

"She seemed to be getting well, 
mon pere, but sank suddenly and died 
in five minutes.”

At 8 o’clock thought the Arch
bishop. the very hour when I conse
crated new oil for the holy Ampoule. 
And then he turned to the stricken 
soul near him with words of comfort 
and pardon.
• ”Mv son," he finally said, ‘we 
should not expect good io come out 
of evil. If we are determined to 
have our own way it is sometimes 
granted to us, but it seldom brings 
lappincss in the end. The good God, 

for some inscutahle reason, wanted 
vonr Renee. You wrested her from 
Him for a time; but the Almighty 
has been merciful to you in not per
mitting your sin to bear fruit

"My dear son,” he continued, "be 
comforted. She whom you love is 
more tenderly loved, more safely 
sheltered, more gloriously happy than 
-he could ever Have been even with 
-ou. Reach out to the things that 
are eternal. A few short years and 
vou will be with her again. Pax 
•ecum,” he concluded, making over 
Ihe \neeling man the sign of the 
Cross. "Come to me this evening 
in the confessional and I will give
on priestly absolution.”
Then he rose, as did Antoine.
"Thank you, mon pere,” said An

toine, in a broken voice.
a • •

It is ten years later. Pere An-

of evil and of augmeiting the total 
of good in human life. Thought, the 
foundation of all good and all evil, 
cannot be disciplined, controlled and 
directed except by religion; and the 
only possible religion is Christian
ity, which created the modern world 
and wrttl preserve it. There is "a 
time to keep silence and a time to 
speak.” Never is this truer than 
when we are in the presence of those 
who sorrow. Grief sometimes seeks 
council, then is our time to speak-r 
if we can do it wisely and feelingly. 
But sometimes grief seeks sympa
thy by telling its own story; ber
eavement in such cases is consoled by 
self-çxprcssion, and then is our time 
to keep quiet. If we desire to live 
a life of truth and honesty, to make 
our word as strong as our bond, let 
us not expect to keep ourselves along 
the narrow line of truth under the 
constant last, of the whip of duty. 
Let us begin to love the truth, to fill 
our mind and life with the strong 
white light of sincerity and sterling 
honestv. Let us love the truth so 
strongly that there will develop 
within us, without our constant ef
fort, an ever-present horror of a lie.

Bleeding Piles 
and Erysipelas

Two Severe Cases Which illus
trate the Extraordinary Sooth
ing, Healing Virtues of

Dr. Chase's
Ointment

Scores of people do not think of 
trying Dr. Chase’s Ointment for 
bleeding piles because they have used 
so many other treatments in vain 
and do not believe their ailment cur
able. It is by curing when others 
fail that Dr. Chase's Ointment has 
won such a record for itself. It will 
not fail to promptly relieve and com
pletely cure any form of piles, no 
matter how severe or of how long 
standing.

Mr. James Uriah Pye, Marie Jos
eph, Guvsborough Co., N.S., writes; 
—“I was bad with bleeding piles for 
about four years and could get no 
help. Dr. Chase s Ointment cured me 
in a very short time, and I cannot 
praise it too highly for thir cure. 
Mrs. Thomas Smith was troubled 
with erysipelas in the feet and legs 
and was all swollen up. I gave her 
some of the ointment, which took 
out the swelling and healed all the 
sores. She had tried many treat
ments before, but none seemed to do 
her any good. I am telling my 
friends about the wonderful cures 
which Dr. Chase’s Ointment made for 
Mrs. Smith and myself, and would 
say that it is only a pleasure for 
me to recommend so excellent a pre
paration.”

Wherever there is irritation, inflam
mation, ulceration or itemng of the 
skin Dr. Chase’s Ointment will bring 
quick relief and will ultimately heal 
and cure On this account it Is use
ful in scores of ways in every home 
for the cure of eczema, salt rheum, 
tetter, scald head, chafing, itching 
peculiar to women, pin worms, piles 
and all sorts of skin diseases and 
eruptions.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 66 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Rates A Company, Toronto. To pro
tect you against, imitations the por
trait and signature of Dr. A. W 
Chase, the famous receipt book au
thor, are on every box ot his reme
dies.
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I Your Executor 
May Die

Are you satisfied that your estate 
will be properly administered by 
the person appointed in his place ?

The Trusts Corporation
never dies, it does not abscond or 
leave the country. It furnishes 
continuity of service, absolute se
curity and efficiency at a minimum 
of cost'
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Ilickle's Anti-Uonsumptive Syrup 
stands at the hoad of the list for all 
diseases of the throat and lungs. It 
acts like magic in breaking up a cold. 
A cough is soon subdued, tightness 
of the chest. is relieved, even the 
worst case of Consumption is relieved, 
while in recent cases it may be said 
never to fail. It is a medicine pre
pared from the active principles or 
virtues of several medicinal herbs, 
and can be dfpend«nl upon for all pul
monary complaints.
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** Pure soap r You've heard 
the wads. In Sunlight 
boap you have the fact

REDUCES

EXPENSE

Hibernians Hold Celebra
tion at Montreal

(Specially lor The Register.)
The different branches of the Hiber- 

■ians held their annual religious cele
bration to M. Ann’s Church, McCord 
street, on Sunday, and the sight was 
* very imposing one. The church 
was crowded to the doors. The St 
Ann s Total Abstinence Society also 
loos part. The officers occupied 
teats in the Sanctuary Rev. Father 
< hristophci, O.K.M., preached an elo
quent sermon. The following is a 
(nil report:

“We are the children o( Saints and 
look lor that lile which God will give 
to those that never change their lailh 
Irom llim." Tobias, 2, 18.

In his first epistle to some ol the 
early Christiana, St. Peter, the first 
inpresentative ol Christ, made known 
to them « he excellence ol their spirit- 
mi ill n«i,, by proclaiming them ‘‘a 
kingly priesthood, a holy nation, and 
i\ purcliaseo people." The members of 
Cm i hatch are a kingly priesthood, 
they a it kings because everyone is 
called to govern his own heart, to 
rule ovei himself, and keep himself 
subject in thought, word, and deed, 
to the law ol God. "The kingdom of 
God is within you." They are, in a 
wide sense of the word, priests, be
cause Hu y can offer to God metaphor
ical sacrifices ol praise, ol thanksgiv
ing, and of virtuous actions, again, 
they can unite themselves in sp*. * 
with the priest during the Mass, and 
ofïcr to the Godhead tf* great sacri
fice ol the Rodnae#LHhiod ol Christ, 
the Kings of kings: Tat* Church is a 
holy nation, because her members arc 
purified by the lite-giving waters ol 
baptism, and sanctified by means of 
the sacraments confided to her lor 
tiieir good, and because she has ever 
been distinguished by the eminently 
virtuous lives ol many ol her children. 
The members ol the Church are a pur
chased people, because they have been 
bought at a great price, because they 
have been fried Irom the slavery of 
Satan by the precious blood of the 
Y orld’s Redeemer. St. Peter’s words 
I .ve always been true and always 

*• ill lie true with regard to the One, 
Holy Catholic and Apostolic Ct.u’il 
established by Christ, and thus they 
are true ol the Church in Ireland, ai-'l 

jtif that great Catholic race which has 
been ’1 -sed with many saints, dis- 

Xiugiik^ 'd l.y reason ol the zealous 
"Thus ion.tries and learned men it has 

given to the Church, and distinguish
ed still more by her unbroken union

When St. Peter acknowledged the
divinity ol Christ, Jesus said to him:
"Thou art Peter1 and upon this rock 
I will build My Church, and the gates 
ol Hell shall not prevail against it.— 
and I will give to thee the keys ol 
the Kingdom ol Heaven." All the 
apostles were foundation stones, and 
the power ol forgiving sin was con
ferred upon them all, but St Peter 
alone was the chief Inundation stone, 
to Peter alone Christ promised the 
keys, t.e , supreme power and author
ity in the Church Peter alone is 
commissioned to strengthen his breth
ren, and when Our Divine Lord was 
about to ascend into Heaven, and St.
Peter made his threefold declaration 
ol attachment to Him, He made Pet
er His Vice-gerent, charging him three 
times to art as Shepherd ol the whole 
flock. "Feed niv lambs," ‘‘Feed my 
sheep." The whole Church was to lie 
governed by St. Peter, who was to 
feed the flock, l.e., teach them the 
truth, and guard them against error, 
and against the Church the spirits of 
evil error were never to prevail. Now- 
in Our Lord's words to St. Peter we 
M that authority was give» to him 
to govern the Church and hr was | 
made Shepherd ol the whole flock for 
its benefit. "I am kept in the Church | When 
a vs, St. Augustin, hv the succession Holy 

of Prelates from St. Peter, to whom! 
the Lord committed the care ol the 
sheep, down to the present "Bishop.” 
Accordingto Christ then the Church 
was to exist in all ages, in spite ol 
all opposition, and to be united in 
(aith and submission to the one Su
preme Head on earth "There shall 
lx* one fold, and one Shepherd." But

THEM REUABLE

Absolutely Pure.
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE

the young man spoken ol in 
Writ asked our Blessed Lord 

what he had to do to gain eternal 
life. he was told that In* was to do 
the Will of God by observing His 
laws, "If thou wilt enter into lile, 
keep the commandments." II you 
leave the laws ol the Church unfulfill
ed merely because you are in the com
pany of those who are not Catholics, 
your faith is not practical. II you 
are not temperate in drink, chastethe promises ol Christ have been ful- ! are not temperate in arms, cnaaee in 

filled in the Roman Catholic Church , your morals, and kind, honest and 
only; she alone then has the true ! just in your dealings with others 
faith; she alone Is united in (aith, your faith is not practical. "Do not 
and worship, and in submission to err,” says St. Paul, "neither fornica- 
Christ’s Vicar rm earth. AihI this ' tors, nor adulterers, nor thieves, nor 
being true, all those who separated ! drunkards, nor extortioners shall pos- 
t hem selves from her were not justified sess the kingdom, 
in doing so, and cannot he justified ' * —1
for having done so, for the Church
with its all powerful Founder made 
indefectible and infallible could never 
err in such a manner as to justify its 
members in separating themselves 
from it, on the contrary history

Put your belief 
into practice, make \our faith prac
tical. that you may lie able to say 
in truth "We are the sons of Saints 
and look for that lile which Goil will 
give to those that never change their 
faith from Him.”

Alter the ceremonies in the church
proves that the Greek and Anglican j the societies with bands and banners 
•chums were affected not because the paraded the diflerent streets. The 
Church had erred but because it re- [:nilomed Knights were worthy of 
fused to err; thus (or example the j note.
Church in Kngland was separated 
from the centre of unity at a time 
when a holy Pontiff refused to sanc- 
t'ou an unjust and unlawful divorce.
1 y its separation from Rome the 
Church ol Kngland was changed in 
that part of its organization which 
guaranteed its being a part of Christ’s 
one universal Church, viz., in its 
submission to the supreme Head ol 
the Church; it ceased to be a part ol 
the Church Catholic or Universal, 
and became a purely national Church. 
But what has been the consequence ol 
that separation1 Schisms and sects. 
On the 22nd of March, in 1559 Arch
bishop Heath said in the House of 
J«ords that, "by forsaking the See of 
Rome, they must forsake . . .
the unity ol Christ’s Church, and, by 
falling out ol Peter’s ship, hazard 
themselves to be drowned in the 
waters, of Schisms, Sects, and Divis
ions." The religious state ol Eng
land shows how truly that Roman 
Catholic Prelate spoke Now you 
can understand that Ireland did well 
not to submit to a change of religion,

great

On Monday evening the Armory 
Hall, Cathcart street, was tilled lor 
the concert held in the commemora
tion ol the Manchester Martyrs. The 
programme was a choice one and St. 
Ann's boys, and their talented,pains
taking, energetic and noble-hearted 
leader and teacher, Prol. P. J. Shea, 
deserves the thanks ol all. The ad
dress of Mr. Chas. R. Devlin, M.P., 
(or Galway, was a treat in which 
he spoke at considerable length on 
the work and aims of the Irish 
Parliamentary Party. The affair was 
under the distinguisged patronage ol 
His Worship Mayor Cochrane. The 
following was the programme:

Introductory remarks by President, 
Mr. H. McMorrow.

Entree—Irish Airs, Mr. P. J. Shea, 
Organist St. Ann's.

pening Chorus—"Let Erin Rcmcm- 
Moore. By the Boys’ Choir, 

‘ ' ~ " **- " J. Shea,

THE MARKET REPORTS.
Wheel b Up—Improvement In Can

adian Live Stock Trade—The Lav 
Quotations.

Tuesday Eve., Nov. 24. 
Toronto St. Lawrence Market.

Trad* at 8t. Lawrence Market to-dajd 
was not very brisk, although the receipt» 
on the street were fairly large. Two 
thousand buahele of grain were sold.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels of white 
eold at SOfcc to Sic per buahel, 106 of red 
sold at the aame price, and 100 of goose 
•old at Tie to 74%c.

Barley—Five hundred bushels sold at 
Co 'o Kir per burhel.

Oat»—êeven hundred bushels eold at 
$1%»' lo Sc per buahel.

Butter—Theic were uu farmers offering 
stock*, and prices are quoted unchanged 
at 10c to 23c per lb.

Hgga- The beat new laid eold are quot
ed at 30c to 3Sc per dozen. Receipt» are 
not large.

Poultry—Receipt* were not large, and 
the demand wa* about steady. Quotation* 
all round are unchanged. Chicken» ar» 
quoted at 10c to 12c per lb., old fowl at 
Bo to 6c, duck* at 10c to 11c. geese at 80 
to 8c. and turkey* at 13c to 14c.

Hny—About 30 load* were sold on the 
market. No. 1 timothy *old at 110 to $11 
per ton, and mixed or clover at 17 to $9,

Straw—One load eold at «il per ton.

Toronto Live Stock.
The run of stock at the Western Cat

tle Market to-day wus talrly large, and 
trade waa brisk. Good tattle . all kinds 
were In excellent demand, but there were 
not many llrst-clnss stock offering. The 
market had a tlrnivr tune, and prices In 
some Instance* are quoted higher. Hog 
price» continue to decline, and are to
day quoted 10c to 15c per vwt. lower. The 
run totalled 58 cars, and Included 849 cat
tle, 2.060 sheep and lambs, 600 hogs and 
31 calvea.

Extvort Cattle—The run was light, and 
most of those offering were of light to 
medium quality, hut the demand for them 
was belter, and prices are quoted firmer. 
There were no extra choice cattle on the 
market, and lhe*e arc quoted nominally 
at $4.50 to $4.76 per cwt Chplce run at 
$4.30 to $4.40 ; others at $3.75 tlo $4.10. and 
cows at $3.50 to $4.

Butcher Cattle—The demand for good 
butcher beef continues brisk, and for cat
tle of thlr kind tlieie was an acthe trade. 
There was a fairly good Inquiry for al' 
kinds, however, and prices generally are 
quoted firmer. Picked lota of butchers' 
eold at $4.20 to $4 50, good to $3,75 to $1 
fair to good $3 30 to $3.70, rough lo com
mon $2 To $3, and cows at $1.75 to $3.35.

Stockers and Feeders—There Is still 
acme demand for these cattle, and those 
offering this morning were sold about 
steady with the figure* of last week. 
Quotations for stocker* are unchanged at 
$1.75 to $$.25 per cwt., and for feeders $2 
to $4.

Milch Cows- The run was fair and «II 
were sold. There Is a continued demand 
for good cows. The range of prices U 
about steady at $30 to 800 each.

Calves—A fairly good lot were offering, 
and prices were generally steady. Lower 
quality calves were dull and are quoted 
easier. Quotations run at $%c to 5%c per 
lb., and $2 to $10 each.

Sheep and l.amhs—Trade In export sheep 
was good, and prices were Inclined firmer 
at $2.60 to $3.40 per cwt. Culls were steady 
ai $2 to $3. and Jambs were 16c per cwt. 
Armer at $3.75 to $4.26.

Hogs—Were again easier, despite the 
fact that the run was not heavy. Se
lects are quoted 15c per cwt. lower at 
$4 S6. and light» and fata are 10c lower 
a* $4*.

East Buffalo Cattle Markets.
East Buffalo. Nov 24 -Hog»-Re elpta." 

17,900 head; fairly octlve; 10c 10 20c low**r; 
heavy aid mix d. ;470 'o $4 0: York» s. 
$4.30 to $4 $5; lU*. $4.50; nug. a. $1,6 to 
$4; et‘gs. }$ to $3.50 Sheep and lumhs— 
Receipt» 13,800 head; at, ady; lamhs $4.50 
to $5.6); yen lings, $4.25 to $4.50; we h»ra, 
$4 to $4.-6; ewes. $3 tu >3.50; sheep, mix d, 
$1.60 to $2 76.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, Nov. 24.—Cattle — Receipts.

THE
ROBERT SIMPSON

H. H. FUDGE», President

COMPANY 
Limited 

J. WOOD, Meneur
■V

w
SPECIAL OVERCOAT VALUE

offer here an Overcoat which we consider extraordinary 
value, and one that cannot be duplicated outside this store for 
double the money we ask.

Fine Black Bird's-eye Cheviot
The name Bird’s-eye is given this material on account of the weave» 
the surface being smooth yet thuwing a slight broken and irregular effect 
It is entirely a new fabric, mid i. v h e best value we have
ever offered.

IMPERIAL VICTOR

K500 Fine Black Bird’s-eye Cheviot, made by one of the best English 
manufacturers from Wonted stock (long twisted wool) good heavy 
weight, the surface though showing a bird’s eye weave, has a soft, 
smooth, dressy finish, and will not wear rough or soil easily ; 
makes a dressy and serviceable overcoat in either of 
the above styles. In ordering mention which you 
prefer Sizes 34 to 44.....................................................

Larger sizes will cost $1-00 extra per inch. If we haven't your exac1 
size in stock we will make it special!) for you hut will cause five days’ delay 
in filling your order. Sample» Sent Upon Requeet.

Address IM PS0N ,CL*~4 Toronto,Ont.Limited c R

.- ________________________ _——--------------------------------------------------

An Important Service Held at the Fran- Side of the main altar. Father Mar
tin also thanked all those who hadciscan Church helped in any way to make the social

with (he successors of St. Deter, and! now you can appreciate the 
by her constancy in the faith in spite ; blessing bestowed by God upon the 
ol great suffering and many hardships : Irish nation. The religious unity that 
Wl ije lit reformed neighbors in Eng- England lost, Ireland retained, and 
land at' iplvd a nçw religion consider-1 is to this day united in faith and in 
aid mi l styled superstitious and bias- j obedience to the Vicar of Christ.

what their forefathers had Within a century after St. Patrick’s 
believed and practiced for many cen- j successful labors in Ireland, a great 
Amies, Ireland’s sons and daughters missionary, Saint Columban, I wroj* 
adhered to the faith of their ances-jto the Sovereign Pontiff then reign- 
to;a, and even after long wars had jug, * “ '' “ * "*-

St. Ann’s Church, Mr. 
director.

The gifted young elocutionist, Mr 
Fred. Hogan, recited the “Manches-j 
ter Martyrs," an original poem, de- j 
dieated to the Ancient Order of Hi- ' 
bernians, by the distinguished litera-1 
teur, Dr. J. K. Foran. LL.B.

Song—“The Minstrel Boy,'- Moore.
Mr. Fred, Quinn, the pleasing basso., —___ ____

The Musical Prodigy, Master E.! K S.l?A4z*; m';;*!, $2.71
Ryan (St Alin’s School) in (lute solos j

Leading Wheat Markets.

*«»*■» ----- -----  —o -----  —, ...„, and said: "The Catholic faith
j educed them to helplessness, and the>js held unshaken by us, as It w as de
land was left desolate, though sad at • ----
heart they could nevertheless say 
what St. Paul said: "I have fought a 
good fight, I have kept the faith."
They have left to succeeding ages an 
example of fortitude and constancy 
worthy of admiration, and every one' * ---- 1-----Li- I.J4L

of Irish airs.
Address bv Mr. Chas. R. Devlin, 

1VLP. for Galwav, Ireland, on the 
"W-

Sunday, Nov. 22nd, was a gala day I held last uwk . — .7---------- :
in the Annals of the Third Order oi tiod to shoW(r His choicest bksmngs

Scapular of France. At 2.30 the “EvSr n^TahoL “ld:
7.0U0; ateudy; 2.000 westerns; good tv "î.1 marched into th* church,, bit ion, 1st to have a home,‘Und^'a
prime steers. $6.10 to >5 66; poor to mo- recited the office of the Most grave 3rd a new The new win notalum. $3.60 ,0 $4-80: etockere and leed.rV blessed virgin. Afterwards the Veni fc without iuTullucnîc on tlR ,the

Creator was sung, and a sermon I $wo •» uuicr
preathed by Rev Father Christopher | „c als0 s|)okc 0, Ule com| s„ 
Ui.M. lie took lor his text. 1 Many ( ii.hilm» nt aw,.ll;..l . * , 7
are the afflictions of the just, but ; vised the concmratiim t?’n 
nut nf thrill -ill t hr l nril will ilrlivrr ! * * , ion to COlltllbutCthem." ("salm SdrdT deliver I generously to the collection for that

"On more than one occasion," said '
Ihe preacher, "our Divine Lord warn
ed us to strive after Eternal lile.
Many are called but lew are chosen,
He says. Wc were placed here to 
gain Eternal Lile." The preacher

Hum, $3.60 to $4.SO; stockera and teeder», 
$2 to $4.10; cow*, $1.26 to $4; heifers, $2 to 
$4.00; canner*. $1.25 to 32.30; bulls $1.76 lo 
$4.35; calves, $2 to $0.50; Texas ted s*ei>ra, 
$2.75 to $3.50; wet orn steers, $3 to $4.50. 
Hogs—Receipts to-day. 35.000; to nor row 
35,01:0; opened 10c to 15c lower and r! - 1 
steady, stronger; mixed and hutche s' 
$4.40 to >4.60; good to choice heavy. >4 20 
to $4.32)4; rough heavy. >3.90 to $4.75; 
light, $4 to $4.25; bulk of sale*. $4.15 tu 
$4.25. SHeep—Itecelpts. 18 000; sheep and 
lambs steady; good to choice welhers, 
$3.66 to $4.26; fair to choice mixed 
$3.60; native lambs. $5.50 to >5.50,

Closing previous d ly. To-day.

livtred to us by you the successor) »ork and Aims of the Irish Parlia-j
of the apostles." And when in after j mentary Party.*’‘ ' i The Hibernians’ favorite, Mr. Thos. I

Flood, in descriptive Irish melodies.--- 1----- « *n_ n,„„„ n

of Irish descent who makes his faith 
a practical faith, l.e., who lives up to 
■what he tellevcs can turn his thoughts 
to the saintly and courageous people 
that have deserved well of their na
tion, and say: "We are the children ol 
Saints, and look for that life which 
Clod will give to them that never 
change their faith from hinr;“

St. Paul alter his conversion suffer
ed much (or his faith, but he persev
ered, and protested that nothing 
could separate him from the love of 
God which is in Christ Jesus Our 
Lord, and when the time of his death 
drew nigh, he could say: I have 
fought a good fight, I have kept the 
iaith Such too has been the case 
with the Irish race from the time ol 
their conversion to the faith to the 
present dav, they have never been 
separated from the Church 
Christ established/nor have thev^ de
nied the su 
Shepherd appointed ..
Me guide of the Church in matters of 
tilth and morale.

The promivs of Christ concerning 
Ills Church show (1) that the Cath
olic Churcli with its infallible PonW! 
'la the trie Church, (2) that Ireland 
did well m refusing to leave the cnc 
true fold. f3l that you who have the 
laith that year forefathers had for 
reotury upon century, have reason to 
thank Clod f^r that great blessing of 
the true filth, and should try to live 
up to It, Huit you may look lorward 
with I ■ to that life in eternity 
which f'-d will give to those who 
nerve Pint faithfullv until death 
“He-thnu faithful until death and ! 
will give thee the crown of life."

years efforts were made to introduce | 
the socalled reformed religion into j 
Ireland, both clergy and people refus
ed to conform. The first who suffer
ed for defending the Pope’s supremacy 
was an Irish priest, named John Tra
verse, who published a book entitled 
"Defence oi the Pope’s Supremacy." 
He was taken before the judges, and 
he having confessed the deed, it was 
ordered that his fingers should be cut 
off, and cast into a fire. When royal 
orders were sent to Ireland to the 
effect that the liturgy and prayers 
were to be in English, the deputy 
convened the clergy, but Dowdal, 
Archbishop of Armagh and Prelate of 
Ireland alter vigorously opposing the 
innovation left the meeting, and was 
followed by all his suffragans except 
one. The people took up arms in de
fence of their religion, and whenever 
terms of peace or a ttuce was in ques
tion, religious freedom was the first 
condition of the Irish leaders. Thus 
when Queen Elizabeth sent orders that 
terms of peace should be offered to 

at whose çuccess

Song—"The Wearing of the Green, 
by the popular baritone, Mr. Frank 
For on.

Masters Emmet Harney and Percy 
Dunphy in the "Dear Little Sham
rock," assisted by the Boys’ Choir.

Grand Finale "God Save Ireland." 
Solo and chorus by the Boys’ Choir.

Felix.
Montreal, Nov. 24th, 1903.

Nov. May. Nov. May.
Chicago.............. 7SV4
Now York .. .. .. 8714 83% 87% 83%
Toledo................... ■v-% 86*4 S6‘,
St. Louis .............. .. 88’, 81*4 88% 82%
Detroit................ 85V, 87% 86%
Milwaukee .. .. .. >2 7"% 81% 79%
Minneapolis . .. 78% 7964 79% 80
Dulutb................. .. 77*4 78% 77% 79%

shed.-nor have they ae-1 Fitzmaurice __
*htbc4 ?hinf ls^c was alarmed, he agreed to lay 

unted to be the infalli-j<f0wn his arms on the condition that
the persecution against the Catholics 
should ccas$; again when the govern
ment sent commissioners to conclude 
a treaty with the Catholics of Ulster, 
the first of the three conditions de
manded by the Catholics was "liberty 
of conscience," and so again when 
Hugh O’Neill was offered a truce by 
the Earl of Essex, he refused to agree 

truce or treaty exceptto any ll*v {,u spruce, wimw*, inw >uu
three conditions the nrsl ifiT whict was a4_ 0„_ til7> aiH, G24, 025,

on

"that there should be no other relig

Allen’s 
Lung Balsam

Tke bast Caugh Medici»».
ABSOLUTE SAFETY 

should be the first thought wnd 
must I"» rigorously Insisted 
.upon when buying medicine, 
lor upon its safety depend* 
ones life. ALLEN'S LUNG 
AALSAM contain» no optuir>f 

ny form end Is safe, sure 
ft in oases ol Croup.

. ML
|e at

l ) k Try it now, end be 
* —1

it xuerç snouiu wv i.u -----  ----g
ion than the Catholic Apostolic and 
Roman throughout the kingdom of 
Ireland." But the sufferings of cler- 
KV and laity were not all prevented 
by the sword; a price was set on the 
heads of the clergy, and they were 
tracked: many were killed and many 
sent into exile, and yet such was the 
zeal ol Irish clergy for their faithful 
that about a hundred were in each 
province at the worst time. Ireland 
was not forgotten in her troubles by 
the common Father of the faithful, 
but 1 will not relate all that the Sov
ereign Pontiffs have done In behalf of 
suffering Ireland. I will sum It up by 
saying that the Irish rare can turn 
towgrds Rome and exclaim: "Rome, 
Rome, Thou hast been a tender nurse 
to me" I have reminded you ol the 
faith of your gacestors, but let me 
also remind yoti that by reason of the 
tunes 14 wa* a., practical UU*; you 
may never b« unon to

PUBLIC NOTICE Is hereby given 
that pursuant to authority of Or

ders In Council, the Red and White 
Pine Timber in the following town
ships, bertha and areas, namely 

IN THE DISTRICT OF NIPISSINQ 
—the Townships of Hutton, Creel- 
man, Parkin, Aylmer, Mackelcan, Mc
Carthy, Merrick, Mulock (part of), 
French (part of), Stewart, Lockhart 
(part of), Qarrow (part of), Osborne 
fpai 
of).
IN THE DISTRICT OF ALOOMA - 
Berths Nos. 195 and 201, the Town 
ship* of Kitchener and Roberts and
Block “W" near Onaping Lake.

IN THE RAINY RIVER DISTRICT 
—Berths 019, G21, C23, G29 and
038, and the following Berths with
the right to cut and remove the pine 

tamarack, cedar and poplar:— 
- ~ G26

027, 028, Ü33, G35, 036, G37, 039, 
040, 041, 042, 043, Berths Nos. SI, 
S2, S3 fcLd S4, will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction at the Parlia
ment Buildings, in the City of Tor
onto, on Wednesday, the NINTH day 
of DECEMBER, 1903, at the hour of 
ONE o'clock la the afternoon

British Markets.
Liverpool, Nov. 24.—Opening—Wheat — 

fiD«t uulot ; Walla. 6» 7d: No. 2 red win
ter. 6s 2d to 6s 3J»d; No. 1 northern Man
itoba. 6s 5d t<r 6s 5)4.1; futures dull; L>ec., 
ft* 6%d nominal; March, 6s 4\d nominal ; 
May. 6s 2%d nominal. Corn—Spot steady; 
mixed American per cental, 39 10)4d to 3s 
10%d; future* dull; Dec.. 3s 4*4d nominal ; 
Jan., 3s ll)»d nominal. Flour—Minneapo
lis. 21a 9d to 22* 9d.

Liverpool. clo*e—Wheat-Spot. quiet ; 
Walla, 6s 7d; No. 2 red winter. ' 2d to ils 
i%d: No. 1 northern steady; Dec.. 6s 6*44 
Value; March, 6s 4d value; May. 6* 2\4d 
value. Corn—Spot steady: mixed Ameri
can. old. per cental. 3s I0)4d to 3s 10\d ; 
futures steady; Dec.. 3s U>4d value; Jan., 
3s 1H4d value. Flour—Minneapolis. 21s ad 
to 32* M

London. Nov. 24.—Opening—Wheat on 
passage quiet hut steady. Corn on pass
age quieten hardly any demand. Weath
er In Rnglend elrudy; forecart. rain. Eng
lish country wheat markets of yestorday 
steady.

Antwerp. Nt.v 24—Close—Wheat—Spot 
steady; No. X red winter. 1646fr. Corn — 
Spot, American mixed. '9fr 10)4e. Flour— 
Minneapolis patent. Vftfr 9c.

Paris, Nov 24.—Opening—Wheat—Tone 
quiet; Nov.. Wr $Tr; March and June, 
20fr 96c. Flour—Tone quiet; Nov.. 29fr 10c; 
March and June 28fr *c. French coun
try markets quW.

Paris, eloea--Whe»t—^Tone. Nov.. 26fr 86c; 
March and June 39fr 96c. Flour—T0110 
quiet; Nov., 29fr 15c1 March and June, 28fr 
36c. Weather In Prance, north rain, south 
cloudy ; forecast, north raltv south mild
er. V

FELIX.
Montreal, Nov. 24th, 1903.

The Pope and France
Rome, Nov. 10.—The Matin to-day 

graphically described the two ways ! publishes an account ol an interview 
of the world, one leading to destruc- with one of its representatives had 
tion by following one’s evil inclina-Ion October 26th with Pope I’ius X. 
tions, the other to happiness by be-1 After describing the plainness and 
ing true to God. "All who live pi- .simplicity which characterize the new, 
ously in Christ shall suffer persecu- Pope’s*manner of life and alluding to 
tion." "Enter ye in by the narrow j the dislike of ostentation which has 
gate." * led him to abolish nearly all the ccre-|

He exhorted his hearers to be imi- monial instituted by his predecessors, 
tators of their Saintly father St. the account of the interview pro- 
Francis, so as to be able to say: eeeds: "The Pope began by paying a 

Be ye imitators of me, as I am of glowing tribute to the talents of Leo 
Christ." To cast off the old man XIII., to his administration of the
and to put on the new man which is Holy Sec in particular, and then went
created in holiness, justice and truth, on to expatiate on the situation of 
In conclusion he told them to live French Roman Catholics.
good Catholic lives, to give good ex- ---------------------
ample, to be true sons of St . Francis, Congratulations to Cardinal Merry 
here, and the Kingdom of God’s glory, 1 w-i » .
would be theirs forever. ! uw wai

The reception of the members fol- Rome, Nov. 10.—Monsignor Merry 
lowed. The cords and Scapulars Del Val, Pontifical Secretary of 
were blessed, and each one invested State, has received thousands of tele-
with them according to the Rule of grams congratulating him on his ele-
St. Francis. After the investing the vation to the Cardinalate, many ol 
choir sang, "Nearer My God to* the messages coming from Great Bri- 
Thee." Benediction of the Most tain and Ireland.
Blessed Sacrament followed, Very: The new Cardinal to-day held a re- 
Rev. Father Minister Provincial ception in the Borgia apartments ol 
presiding. The choir rendered a 
choice programme ol sacred music.
Rev. Father Christopher, O.F.M., 
sweetly rendered the "O Salutaris," 
and at the end of the service a beau
tiful English hymn, "O Paradise."

THE CMMDIIN 
NORTHWEST

HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS
>By even numbered section of [l.

min,on ,Mda Manitoba or Z 

Northwent Territories, e,ceptlDg ,
\ “• h“
steaded or reeerved to provide ,,jo4
lot. for eettlere, or for other
pow, may be homesteaded ip„B
My person who Is the eole head ,
family,or any male over 18 ye,r. *,
ige, to the exteet of one-quarter *
tion ol 180 acres, more or lees

ENTRY
Entry may be made personally 

the local land office for the dletnUe I in which the land to be taken 1, ,?! 
uete, or If the homesteader dexire, 
he may on application to the y,„" 
ter of the Interior, Ottawa, the Co», 
mlssloner of Immigration, W.nnip,.

**«t for the district hi 
which the land In situate, receive 
thority for some one to make «ntr. to, b,m * 0, „ "' “ I
e homestead entry. 1

HOMESTEAD DUTIES
Under the present law homestead 

duties must be performed In one of 
the following ways, namely:

(1) By at leant six months' reek 
dence upon and cultivation of t»* 
land fn each year during the tenu 
of three years, ot^-

(2) If the father (or the mother, if 
the father is deceased) of anv rxr»,,« 
who le eligible to make a homestead 
entry resides upon n farm In the vt- 
clnlty of the land entered for by seek 
person as a homestead, the require, 
mente of the law as to residence 
prior to obtaining patent may * 
satisfied by such person residing with 
the father or mother, os—

(8) If the settler has hie permanest 
residence upon farming land owned 
by himself In the vicinity of Ms 
homestead the requirements of the 
law as to residence may be satisfied 
by residence upon the said land

APPLICATION FOR 
PATENT

Should be made at the end of the 
three year, before the Local Agent 
Sub-Agent or the Homestead Inspect 
or. Before making application for 
patent the settler must give sis 
months’ notice In writing to the 
Commissioner of Dominion Laids st 
Ottawa of his intention to do so.

information
Newly arrived Immigrants will re- 

celve at thg. Immigration Office le 
Winnipeg, or at the Dominion Land» 
Office in Manitoba or the Northwest 
lerritories, information as to th» 
lands that are open for entry, and 
irom the officers In charge, free of 
expense, advice and assistance In' de- 
curing lands to suit them Full in
formation respecting the land, tim
ber, coal and mineral laws, as well 
as respecting Dominion lands In th* 
railway belt' In British Columbia, 
may be obtained upon application to 
the Secretary of the Department of 
the Interior, Ottawa; the Commis
sioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, 
Manitoba, or to area, of the Dominion 
Lands Agents In " Manitoba or ths 
Northwest Territories. 1

JAMES A. SMART. 
Deputy-Minister of the Interior

W.B.-ln addltlen to Free Trent 
Lands, to which the Reputations 
above stated refer, thousand* "t 
acres of moat desirable lanra ere 
available for lease or purchase 
from Railroad and ether Corpora
tions and private firme In Western 
Canada.

Sheets containing terms and condi
tions of Sale and Information as to 
Areas and Lots and Concisions com
prised In each Ilerth will be furnished 
on application, either personal or by 
letter, to the Department of Crown 
Lands, Toronto, or the Crown Ttm- 
her Agencies at Ottawa, Sault Ste 
Marie, Port Arthur, Rat Portage and 
Fort Frances.

E. J. DAVIS.
Commissioner Crews Lunds 

Department of Crown Lands,
-e£n. Toronto, July 99, ffHW 

B. — No ^authorised 
of .«is

Sir L Jette Received by the Pope
Rome, Nov. 23.—Pope Pius to-day 

received in private audience Sir Louis 
Jette, Lieutenant-Governor of Que
bec, and family.

Death of Thomas A. Bourke
Windsor, Nov. 23.—Thomas A. 

Bourke of Victoria avenue, Windsor, 
passed away last night after a pro
longed illness. In 1878 Mr. Bourke 
formed the Windsor Branch of the C. 
M B A., of which order he was at one 
time Grand Chancellor, and at an
other Supreme Deputy of Canada. At 
the time of his death he waa Presi
dent of the local branch.

The music sung in this church every 
4th Sunday of the month is the same 
as sung in the Franciscan churches 
in Eneland. The sweet tones of "O 
Paradise" rang through the church, 
the members filed out slowly and 
marched in processional order to the 
hall, the shades of evening were stcal-

the Vatican at which he received the 
respects of various Papal notabilities. 
Archbishop Bourne presented the hom
age ol the English faithful, and Mgr 
Labrecque, Bishop of Chicoutimi 
Quebec, that of Canada. There were 
also present representatives ol the 
English, Irish, and Scottish and Ca
nadian Ecclesiastical Colleges here

Idleness is the bane of body and 
mind, the nurse of naughtiness, the 
chief mother ol all mischief, one of 
the seven deadly sins, the devil's

inv in the randies on the main altar cushions, his pillow and chief reposal.* * t . a 1. at.- T1__1. _ f I,II„....D »f 4L* ....... .were extinguished, in the Book of 
Eternal Life were recorded the names 
of the new Sons of St. Francis de
termined to fight "the good fight" to 
the end, and reach the Home of the 
Just.
In days of strife yet coming let us 

our armor bear,
Hordes of hell in vain attack the 

shield of fervent prayer;

Idleness ol the mind is much worse 
than that of the body; wit without 
employment is a disease—the rust ol 
the soul, a plague, a hell itself. This 
much I may dare boldly say: He or 
she that is idle, be they ol what ron- 
dition they will, nevivr no rich, so 
well allied, fortunate, happy—let 
them have all things in abundance 
and felicity that heart can wish and

In days ol adverse trial, in doubt, in ' desire— so long as he or she or they
peril, loss 

Be ours that balny solace the- Sun
shine on the Cross."

—Felix.
Montreal, Nov. 24, 1903.

Regiment of the Dublins
Dublin, Nov. 16.—The Dublin Fusi

liers, who had the brunt of the fight
ing in the Tugela campaign of the 
Doer war, anAwçre not mentioned by 
Gen. Duller, hav*returned to Ire
land, after fourteen rears of toreivn 

vice Of the 1,009 who then. If ft 
4Re—both Ufficote—have1 return-

A lew Marble Altar for St/Mrick’s 
Church, Montreal

At the High Mass on Sunday last 
at St. Patrick’s Church, Montreal,the 
pastor, Rev. Father Martin Calla
ghan, announced to the congregation 
that the wile, ol His Worship Mayor 
Cochrane, had ffhrihted a marble al- 
fiyr flit Abe church. U w|H cost tl.-J 
WHI. The new sltflfr will replace >he[ 
Blessed Virgin's altar at the gospel

are idle, they shall never be pleased 
never well in body or mind, but 
weary still, vexed still, loathing still 
weeping, sighing, grieving, suspecting 
offended with the world, with every 
object, wishing themselves gone or 
dead, or else carried away with some 
foolish fantasy or other

Harry: "I hear you do not speak 
to Miss Rose/ Reggie: "No; she 
is too flightr. T told her 1 went to 
a phrenologist, and had my head ex 
amlned, aiul she said there w$,s 
nothing in it " Harry: “Did she 
«nean there was nothing in phreno
logy?" Reggie "She said I could 
draw my own conclusions."

IHE BEST ALE I

G0S6RAVES
THE BEST PORTER I

(From Pure Iriak Malt only)

C0S6BAVFS
THE BEST HALF AND HALF !

GOSGRAVE’S
ALWAYS ASK F-tRTHt 6 SU

C08CRAVE BREWERY CO.
TORONTO

I’F.L. PARK 146. And ol all eepauM* *

WesollcH ihe nealetaa n|rineera and other* who reallaethe advl»*b««L 
having their Patent bus I new ‘rannaried ny » 
pert*. Preliminary advice free. (-her*f’. Il>ia 
into. Our Inventors- Help, 12» py«. ^
rrquest. Marlon * Marion, New York Uiew» 
Montreal i and Weehtngto" D.C.. U.-*.A

Church Be##» in CblnijeIn nws
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